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ABSTRACT 

     Studies have shown that a major reservoir of clinically relevant antibiotic resistance 

genes (ARGs) is found in non-pathogenic environmental bacteria. Ciprofloxacin, 

meropenem and erythromycin are important clinical antibiotics due to their broad 

applications in the treatment of Gram-positive and Gram-negative infections. The 

capacity to capture, mobilise and control the expression of resistance genes is an 

important factor in the development of multidrug resistance and the mobilome (the 

community of mobile genetic elements) is responsible for its genetic plasticity. 

Plasmids are important constituents of the environmental mobilome. The capacity to 

replicate independently of the bacterial chromosome coupled with the ability to carry 

clinically relevant ARGs and other antibiotic resistance-encoding mobile genetic 

elements means a deep understanding of plasmids is necessary to fully appreciate their 

roles in the spread and evolution of antibiotic resistance determinants in human-

impacted environments. 

The specific objectives of this study were to:  

1) Characterize ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids isolated from fresh spinach using 

functional approaches and comparative genomics. 

2) Investigate the diversity in ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance plasmids 

isolated from three geographically-separated wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) 

using functional approaches and comparative genomics. 

3) Determine how conventional wastewater treatment processes impact the abundance 

of plasmids encoding ciprofloxacin, meropenem and erythromycin resistance genes, 

and also incF family incompatibility genes using culture-dependent and culture-

independent approaches.  
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     During this research, I have isolated and characterized two ciprofloxacin resistance-

encoding, multidrug resistance plasmids (pLGP4 and pHTP1) from fresh spinach. I 

also isolated six plasmids encoding ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance genes 

from three WWTPs across Canada. The ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids included 

plasmids pFECG, pFECR, pPICR and pTIC. The meropenem resistance plasmids 

included plasmids pPIMR and pFEMG. Using enrichment culture and real-time 

quantitative PCR approaches respectively, it was determined that conventional 

wastewater treatment processes markedly reduced the abundance of plasmids encoding 

ciprofloxacin resistance genes and incF family incompatibility genes. Conventional 

wastewater treatment processes, however, seemed to select for and enrich the 

population of bacteria carrying a specific erythromycin resistance plasmid. The 

presence of plasmids encoding clinically relevant ARGs in non-clinical anthropogenic 

environments suggests there may be a link between the community of antibiotic 

resistance determinants in clinical and non-clinical environments. 

Keywords: antibiotic resistance plasmids, spinach, wastewater, ciprofloxacin, 

meropenem, erythromycin. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

     Antibiotic resistance arising from the extensive use and in some cases inappropriate 

use of antibiotics in both human and veterinary settings is currently considered a 

serious threat to human health. (Berendonk et al. 2015; Martinez, 2009a, b). The spread 

and acquisition of antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) by clinically relevant 

microorganisms is associated with increased rates of hospitalizations and mortality of 

infected patients and this is of enormous concern as it impacts human and animal health 

(Berendonk et al., 2015). Based on the Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database 

(CARD; https://card.mcmaster.ca/), it is estimated that there are about 146,946 

antibiotic resistance genes identified in 4264 genomes of antibiotic-resistant bacteria 

(McArthur et al., 2013; Jia et al., 2017). Davies and Davies (2010) and McArthur et al. 

(2013) reported that the ARGs found in pathogenic bacteria are only a small portion of 

the total ARGs surveyed. This strongly implies that a major reservoir of ARGs are to 

be found in non-pathogenic environmental bacteria. Recent studies have shown that 

clinically relevant ARGs have been found in various non-pathogenic environmental 

bacteria (Amos et al., 2014a; Ashbolt et al., 2013; Baquero et al., 2008; Martinez 

2009a, b; Zhang et al., 2009). This has made more plausible the possibility of a link 

between the environmental and clinical antibiotic resistomes. 

 

 

1.2. Ciprofloxacin and Meropenem 

     Ciprofloxacin and meropenem are important antibiotics due to their clinical 

relevance and broad-spectrum applications, and increasing rates of observed resistance 

https://card.mcmaster.ca/
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(Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2011; Zhanel et al., 2007). Ciprofloxacin is a member of 

the quinolone group. Quinolones have broad-spectrum applications in treatments of 

several Gram-negative and some Gram-positive infections. Quinolones have been used 

in the treatment of hospital and community-acquired pneumonia caused by 

Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Streptococcus pneumoniae. Skold (1977) reported that 

quinolones are prominently used in the treatment of urinary tract infections associated 

with urinary catheters. Specifically, ciprofloxacin is recommended for use in the 

treatment of pyelonephritis; a serious kidney infection. Meropenem are members of 

the carbapenems subgroup of β-lactam antibiotics. Meropenem has broad spectrum 

applications in the treatment of mainly Gram-negative nosocomial and community-

acquired infections such as intra-abdominal infections and genito-urinary infections 

including acute nephritis. (Zhanel et al., 2007).  

     Quinolones are divided into generations based on the spectrum of activity. First 

generation quinolones including nalidixic acid are mainly effective against 

Enterobacteriaceae. Second generation quinolones are the fluoroquinolones 

(possessing a fluorine atom on the sixth carbon atom) and examples include 

ciprofloxacin, norfloxacin, moxifloxacin, levofloxacin and gemifloxacin. 

Fluoroquinolones have a broader spectrum of activity in comparison to first generation 

quinolones as they are effective against Gram-positive, Gram-negative and atypical 

pathogens including Rickettsia, Chlamydia and Legionella (Blondeau, 2004). The 

mode of action of quinolones involve the inhibition of cellular DNA biosynthesis and 

therefore impacts cellular replication. Their binding effect on the enzyme-DNA 

complexes of DNA gyrase and topoisomerase IV leads to the degradation of bacterial 

DNA and subsequent cell death (Aldred et al., 2014). The inhibitory action of 

quinolones on DNA gyrase and topoisomerase enzymes are the modes of action against 
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Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria respectively (Oliphant and Green, 2002). 

Quinolone resistance were first associated with chromosomal mutations in the bacterial 

gyrase-topoisomerase IV genes and the activity of efflux pumps. However, it has been 

recently demonstrated (Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2011; Hua et al., 2014) that 

resistance can also stem from resistance genes (qnr) that are carried on mobile genetic 

elements such as integrons and conjugative/mobilizable plasmids. Qnr genes can 

produce binding proteins that bind to the DNA-enzyme complex (DNA-

gyrase/topoisomerase IV) thereby reducing the sensitivity and susceptibility of the 

DNA gyrase to quinolones (Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2011). 

     β-lactams are the most-widely used antibiotics today and they are one of the few 

remaining antibiotics that are still effective against most drug-resistant infections 

(Bush and Bradford, 2016). All β-lactams are characterized by the presence of the β-

lactam ring. The mode of action is the inhibition of bacterial cell-wall biosynthesis by 

binding to Penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) (Bush and Bradford, 2016; Skold 1977). 

Bush and Bradford (2016) and Skold (1977) reported that PBPs are enzymatic catalysts 

in the formation of the peptidoglycan layer of the cell wall. The peptidoglycan is a 

biopolymer that consists of long glycan chains that are cross-linked via flexible peptide 

channels to form a firm structure that protects the protoplast from being destroyed by 

high internal osmotic pressure (Holtje, 1998). The glycan chains are made of 

alternating subunits of β- 1,4-linked N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) and N-

acetylmuramic acid molecules (NAM) (Scheffers and Pinho, 2004).  There are two 

main processes involved in the creation of the peptidoglycan layer; enzymatic 

crosslinking of the glycan strands (transglycosylation) and the enzymatic crosslinking 

of the peptide strands (transpeptidation) (Walsh, 2003). In enzymatic transpeptidation 

process, catalysed by PBPs, The D-Alanyl-D-Alanine bond of one stem peptide is first 
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cleaved by PBP transpeptidases and an enzyme-substrate intermediate is formed, with 

the concomitant release of the terminal D-Alanine. The cleavage reaction releases the 

energy necessary for the transpeptidation reaction. A subsequent step involves the 

transfer of the peptidyl part to an acceptor. This acceptor is the non-alpha amino group 

of the diamino amino acid in a second stem peptide (in bacteria with direct cross-

linking) or the last amino acid of the cross bridge when it exists. The reaction results 

in the formation of a new peptide bond between the penultimate D-alanine of a donor 

peptide and an amino group of the cross bridge of an acceptor peptide (Scheffers and 

Pinho, 2004). 

     β-lactams can inhibit transpeptidation by binding to PBPs because the β-lactam ring 

possess similarity in chemical structure to the D- alanyl-D-alanine dipeptide. β-lactams 

are divided into three main sub-groups- penicillins, cephalosporins and carbapenems. 

Examples of carbapenems include imipenem, meropenem ertapenem, biapenem and 

doripenem. Carbapenems differ from cephalosporins in that β-lactam ring is fused to a 

five-member thiazolidine ring. The differences with penicillins are in the substitution 

of the sulphur atom, in the five-member ring for a carbon atom and the presence of an 

unsaturated bond in the thiazolidine ring, between the second and third carbon atoms 

(Papp-Wallace et al., 2011). Structurally, carbapenems differ from each other by the 

side chains.  Imipenem (introduced for use in 1985) is degraded by the enzyme 

dehydropeptidase (DHP-1) present in the renal tubules (Zhanel et al., 2007) and are 

consequently supplied with cilastatin (a DHP-1 inhibitor) (Bryan, 2014; Zhanel et al., 

2017).  Meropenem (approved for clinical use in 1996) differs from imipenem in that 

it is unaffected by DHP-1 (Wiseman et al., 1995). Meropenem also differs from 

imipenem in possessing a pyrrolinidyl group at the second carbon atom which may be 

the reason for its stronger activity against Gram-negative pathogens in comparison with 
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imipenem (Zhanel et al. 2007). Ertapenem (approved for clinical use in 2001) also 

possesses the pyrrolinidyl group and is effective in treating community-acquired 

infections. (Zhanel et al., 2005; Zhanel et al., 2007). Biapenem was introduced in 2002. 

Doripenem, the most recent carbapenem, was approved by the United States Food and 

Drug Administration in 2007 (Hilas et al., 2008) and it is most effective against 

abdominal and urinary tract infections (Hilas et al., 2008). β-lactamase-mediated 

hydrolysis is the most important mode of resistance to β-lactams (Palzkill, 2013). 

These enzymes (β-lactamases) break down the four-member β-lactam ring, 

consequently producing an inactive β-lactam derivative (Palzkill, 2013). β-lactamases 

are usually grouped according to their functional features or primary molecular 

structure. β-lactamases are classified into four main groups according to their 

molecular structure (amino acid sequences). Classes A, C, D are the active-site serine 

enzymes. The serine acts as a reactive nucleophile. It attacks the β-lactam ring, leading 

to the formation of an acyl-enzyme intermediate. Afterwards, a water molecule 

completes the hydrolysis reaction leading to the release of the intact serine β- 

lactamases and an inactive β-lactam derivative. Class B β-lactamases are active site 

zinc enzymes and are thus called metallo-β-lactamases (MBLs) (Walsh, 2003). MBLs 

use zinc to activate a water molecule and catalyse its introduction into the β-lactam 

ring, consequently producing an inert product (Palzkill, 2013). 

 

 

1.3. Mobile Genetic Elements (MGEs) 

     Resistance to antibiotics can be intrinsic to bacterial species (i.e. efflux pumps, 

reduced outer membrane permeability) or laterally transferred through processes such 
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as conjugation, transformation and generalized transduction. A major driver for the 

spread of antibiotic resistance (through horizontal gene transfer processes) are small 

mobile genetic elements (MGEs) and these includes plasmids, transposable elements, 

plasmid-borne integrons, integrative and conjugative elements (ICEs) and plasmid-

borne integrons (Amos et al., 2014a; Meek et al., 2015; Siefert, 2009). MGEs can move 

around within a genome or between bacterial cells introducing and exchanging genes 

in processes such as transposition, conjugation. The spread, evolution and expression 

of antibiotic resistance genes in a bacterial cell is often due to the activity of MGEs 

(Opazo-Caburro, 2014). A plasmid is an extrachromosomal DNA molecule unique in 

its ability to self-replicate in a bacterial host due to their possession of replication 

genes. Plasmids are generally composed of two main modules or regions. The 

backbone module (replication, stability and mobility genes) is usually highly conserved 

among phylogenetically related plasmids while the accessory module (antibiotic and 

heavy metal resistance genes, mobile resistance elements etc.) is usually less 

conserved, and of higher genetic variation than the backbone module among 

phylogenetically related plasmids (Carattoli, 2009; Smilie et al., 2010). Plasmids 

belong to different incompatibility groups. Plasmid incompatibility is the failure of two 

related, co-resident plasmids to be inherited and be stably maintained together 

(Carattoli, 2009). Plasmids that share common replication initiation mechanisms 

cannot co-reside within the same bacterial host. Hence, incompatibility is a 

manifestation of the relatedness of plasmids that share common replication controls. 

Plasmid incompatibility is an important factor in horizontal gene transfer processes 

such as conjugation as only compatible plasmids can be transferred to and stably 

maintained in transconjugants. Currently, there are 27 recognized incompatibility 

groups in enteric (gut-dwelling) bacteria (Carattoli, 2009) and some of clinically 
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important ones are incP, incF, incQ, incN, incI1 and incA/C. These plasmids have been 

frequently associated with the dissemination of clinically relevant ARGs (Bortolaia et 

al., 2014; Dolejska et al., 2013, Kaplan et al., 2015; Majumdar et al., 2011; Rahube et 

al., 2014). Plasmids can be mobile or non-mobile based on their ability to transfer from 

one bacterial host to another. Mobile plasmids (conjugative or mobilizable) are able to 

carry and spread clinically important ARGs within the environment. A conjugative 

plasmid codes for its own set of conjugative transfer and mobilization genes (tra, trb, 

vir, pil, fin, mob). On the other hand, a mobilizable plasmid contains an origin of 

transfer (oriT) and mobilization genes (mob), but it lacks a complete set of conjugative 

transfer genes (tra, trb, vir, pil, fin) and hence can only be mobilized through the use 

of the conjugative transfer mechanism of another “helper” plasmid (Smilie et al., 

2010). Non-mobile plasmids cannot be mobilized through the process of conjugation 

as they lack conjugative and mobilization genes.  The capacity to replicate 

independently of the chromosome coupled with the ability to carry resistance genes 

and other antibiotic resistance-encoding MGEs means a deep understanding of mobile 

plasmids is necessary to fully appreciate their roles in the spread and evolution of 

antibiotic resistance determinants in the environment.  

     The transposable elements (also known as jumping genes) are sequences of DNA 

that move from one location in the genome to another due to their possession of the 

transposase gene. Transposable elements such as transposons encode the transposase 

gene and are flanked by inverted repeats. Transposons may also carry antibiotic 

resistance genes. The transposase gene encoded on transposons enables their 

integration into mobilizable plasmids and subsequent movement between cells 

(Miriagou et al., 2006). Transposons are the main genetic elements associated with 

antibiotic resistance genes found in plasmids (Miriagou et al., 2006). Integrons are 
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genetic elements capable of integrating and expressing antibiotic resistance genes that 

are embedded in mobile structures called gene cassettes. They are usually borne on a 

plasmid or a transposon as they do not possess a transposase gene that enables 

movement between cells (Gillings, 2014; Gillings et al., 2015). The capacity of MGEs 

to encode, mobilize and disseminate resistance genes is an important factor in the 

development of multidrug resistance in bacteria (Opazo-Capurro, 2014). The 

mobilome (the community of mobile genetic elements in an environment) is 

responsible for this genetic plasticity (Opazo-Capurro, 2014).  

 

 

1.4. Antibiotic Resistance in Fresh Produce and Wastewater Environments 

     Fresh produce (fruits and vegetables) serves as an indispensable component of the 

human diet (WHO, 2014).  About 6.7 million mortalities worldwide were attributed to 

low intake of fruits and vegetables (Lim et al., 2010). Currently, Canada has one of the 

highest per capita consumption rates of fresh fruits and vegetables in the world (Kozak 

et al., 2013). Several public health organizations encourage the consumption of fresh 

fruits and vegetables and advise that eating at least five fruits and vegetables daily will 

help to fight against a range of heart diseases and cancers (Callejon et al., 2015). The 

increasing demand for fruits and vegetables is not limited to health benefits, the lesser 

time needed to prepare meals with fruits and vegetables appeals to a populace with 

dynamic career demands (Abadias et al., 2008). Sadly, the rate of foodborne outbreak 

incidences due to contaminated fresh produce is increasing, with an estimated 131 

produce outbreaks in the United States between 1996-2010 (Berger et al., 2010, Newell 

et al., 2010, Kozak et al., 2013). Kozak et al. (2013) reported that there were twenty-
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seven produce-related outbreaks (including an estimated 1,549 cases of illness) 

between the years 2001-2009. Between the years 2013-2016, there have been 19 

produce-related cases (including hundreds of cases of hospitalizations) spanning 

countries such as Canada, New Zealand, United Kingdom and the United states. 

Salmonella, Escherichia coli, Campylobacter and Listeria monocytogenes were the 

common causative organisms associated with these outbreaks (cross-contamination 

being the likely source of pathogen contamination) (Wadamori et al., 2017). The Codex 

Alimentarius Code of Hygienic Practice for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables” and the 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency “Code of Practice for Minimally Processed Ready-

to-Eat Vegetables” are examples of recommended management practices that are 

aimed at reducing potential microbial contamination of fresh produce from farm to fork 

(production, processing and distribution) (CFIA, 2009, Codex Alimentarius, 2013). 

     Durso and Cook (2014) stated that the use of antibiotics to treat human and livestock 

infections can lead to the promotion and selection of antibiotic-resistant bacteria 

(ARBs) and antibiotic resistance determinants (ARDs) that can enter the environment 

e.g. agricultural soils.  Recent studies (Cantas et al., 2013; Jones-Dias et al., 2016; 

Koluman and Dikici, 2013) have highlighted the concerns associated with the presence 

of clinically relevant antibiotic resistance genes residing on mobile genetic elements 

(MGEs) isolated from foods. The spread of antibiotic-resistant bacteria and clinically 

relevant antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) from primary producers to consumers 

within the food chain is an emerging food safety concern (Koluman and Dikici, 2013). 

Cantas et al. (2013) argued that antibiotic resistance in community-acquired and 

nosocomial infections are often associated with MGEs-carrying antibiotic resistance 

genes found in the human gut. Consumption of fresh produce has increased due to 

consumer demand for healthy fresh products (Leon et al., 2008), therefore it is 
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increasingly important to be aware of the microbial quality of minimally processed raw 

produce. Fresh produce such as leafy greens including lettuce and spinach are 

minimally processed and often consumed raw thereby lacking a defined kill step that 

would inactivate microbial pathogens The increasing incidence of detection of 

antibiotic resistant bacteria and clinically relevant antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) 

in foods (Cantas et al., 2013) ensures that the microbial quality and safety of fresh 

produce is of critical importance. Foods, especially fruits and vegetables play a major 

role in human exposure to antibiotic-resistant foodborne pathogens and environmental 

bacteria (Campos et al., 2013). Campos et al. (2013) stated that these antibiotic-

resistant bacteria can serve as reservoirs for antibiotic resistance determinants 

including clinically relevant ARGs and plasmids. Contamination of fresh produce can 

occur during cultivation – via exposure to antibiotic-resistant bacteria present in 

manure, irrigation water or in soils.  

     Contamination of fresh produce can also occur during the harvesting or post-

harvesting handling or distribution phases (Abadias et al., 2008).  The ability of mobile 

plasmids and other MGEs to carry and spread clinically relevant ARGs including the 

quinolone resistance gene family qnr, extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBLs) and 

carbapenemases within minimally processed raw foods means a concise understanding 

of the possible origin and diversity of these antibiotic resistance plasmids is important 

to ensure food which is free of microbial threats. 

     In addition to the fresh produce food chain, anthropogenic environments that have 

been impacted by the presence of clinically relevant ARGs and ARGs-encoding 

plasmids include wastewater environments.  The collection, conveyance and treatment 

of wastewater is critical to human and environmental health (UN, 2014; WHO, 2016a). 

The absence of a proper wastewater collection, transportation and treatment in urban 
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settings poses a high risk to public health as nearby waterways and groundwater 

systems can become contaminated with disease-causing microbes which can lead to 

human cases of gastroenteritis, cholera and hepatitis (UN, 2014; WHO, 2016a, b). The 

typical wastewater treatment process consists of three main phases:  First is the primary 

treatment phase which is also the grit removal phase that involves the removal of 

materials such as sand and gravel from the primary influent received into the plant to 

protect downstream equipment. The removed materials are disposed of in the landfill. 

The primary influent flows into primary sedimentation tanks (primary clarifiers) where 

physical separation is employed to separate heavier particles such as sludge from oils 

and fats. The sludge sinks to the bottom and it is evacuated by scrapers. The oils and 

fats float to the top and are evacuated by skimmers. The wastewater after primary 

treatment is known as primary effluent. The evacuated sludge is sent to anaerobic 

digesters and can be used as agricultural fertilizers after processing (Drinan and 

Spellman, 2013; Qasim, 1998; Ramalho, 1983).  

     The secondary treatment phase involves the use of aerated lagoons or bioreactors. 

For WWTPs that use aerated lagoons, the wastewater (primary effluent) is transferred 

to a series of aerated lagoons. There lagoons provide optimum conditions to accelerate 

a natural biological process (Drinan and Spellman, 2013; Qasim, 1998; Ramalho, 

1983). Microbes in lagoons consume waste materials by fixing the dissolved organic 

carbon into their cells and subsequently sediment, consequently capturing the carbon 

and taking it out of solution. This process helps to further decrease the biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD) of the wastewater. A higher BOD will impact negatively on a 

receiving water body and the resident aquatic life as aerobic microorganisms will 

consume more oxygen in order to decompose organic matter, hence lowering the 

concentration of dissolved oxygen in the water body. BOD is a commonly used 
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measure for determining the oxygen demand on the receiving water body of a 

municipal or industrial discharge.  Hence, BOD is an important means of assessing the 

efficiency of wastewater treatment processes. The secondary treatment process results 

in the creation of biosludge which settles in the lagoons and are to be disposed of in a 

later date (Drinan and Spellman, 2013; Qasim, 1998; Ramalho, 1983). The wastewater 

is then transferred from the lagoons to tertiary clarifiers. These clarifiers are circular 

tanks that remove solids and phosphorus. Alums and polymers are then added to the 

wastewater to form heavy particles called floc. The flocs (primarily phosphates) sink 

to the bottom of the wastewater and form a layer of sludge which requires future 

disposal into storage lagoons. The wastewater which now looks very clean, may still 

harbours harmful microorganisms and hence are passed through high concentrations 

of ultraviolet (UV) light for the final treatment to destroy harmful microbes. After the 

completion of the disinfection process, the treated wastewater (final effluent) is now 

safe to be discharged into the receiving water bodies (Drinan and Spellman, 2013; 

Qasim, 1998; Ramalho, 1983).  

     An alternative means of biological treatment of wastewater involves the use of 

bioreactors. A typical bioreactor is a tank consisting of phases with differing oxygen 

concentrations (anaerobic, anoxic, aerobic). These phases help to provide appropriate 

conditions for microbes involved in nitrogen removal, carbon oxidization and 

phosphorus bioaccumulation. Conventional nitrogen removal is done in multiple 

stages. First, Ammonia in wastewater is oxidized to nitrite by ammonia-oxidizing 

bacteria (AOB) such as Nitrosomonas and Nitrosococcus under the actions of enzymes 

including ammonia monooxygenase (AMO) and hydroxylamine oxidoreductase 

(HAO). Nitrites are then oxidized to nitrates by nitrite-oxidizing bacteria such as 

Nitrobacter and Nitrospina. The nitrification process is done under aerobic conditions. 
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Afterwards, denitrifying bacteria such as Micrococcus denitrificans convert nitrates 

first to nitrites and then to atmospheric nitrogen (Weismann, 2005). Bacteria and some 

protozoa consume waste materials by fixing the dissolved organic carbon into their 

cells and consequently capturing the carbon and taking it out of solution in form of 

carbon (IV) oxide (Drinan and Spellman, 2013). This process helps to decrease the 

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) of the wastewater. Phosphorus removal from 

wastewater is carried out in anaerobic conditions by microorganisms collectively 

called polyphosphate-accumulating organisms (PAO). PAOs including Candidatus 

Accumulibacter phosphatis and some species of Actinobacter can accumulate large 

quantities of polyphosphate within their cells (Seviour et al., 2003). After a few hours 

of biological nutrient removal treatment in the bioreactors, treated wastewater flows 

into clarifiers, where it is retained for about 7 hours. During this 7-hour period, 

microorganisms settle to the bottom of the tank, and are subsequently recycled back to 

the bioreactor. The clarified wastewater is then sent for UV disinfection for the final 

treatment phase in order to significantly reduce bacterial population. Treated and 

disinfected wastewater effluent is discharged into receiving water bodies (Drinan and 

Spellman, 2013; Qasim, 1998; Ramalho, 1983) 

     Wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) can, on the other hand, be reservoirs for 

bacteria harbouring clinically relevant antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and 

antibiotic resistance plasmids (Tennstedt et al., 2005; Schluter et al., 2007; Zhang et 

al., 2009). This is because the WWTP serves as a receiving facility for liquid wastes 

from households. These influents include human faecal waste (black water) containing 

enteric bacteria including antibiotic-resistant bacteria (ARB) and grey water (usually 

larger volumes compared to black water) from showers, kitchen sinks and washers. 

The intestinal tract is the first genetic reactor for microbes. LaPara and Burch (2011) 
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reported that the gut microbiota is the main source of ARB shed with human waste. 

This is because orally-prescribed antibiotics will enrich for ARB in the gastrointestinal 

tract. Faeces containing ARB and antibiotic residues are subsequently transported via 

sewer lines to WWTPs. WWTPs are designed primarily for the purpose of reducing 

nutrients such as dissolved organic carbon before release in receiving waters as it 

negatively affects water quality by increasing the biochemical oxygen demand. An 

efficient wastewater removal process will result in a lower BOD as lesser 

concentrations of organic compounds are being released into the water bodies. 

Inorganic nutrients including nitrogen and phosphorus from WWTPs also pose adverse 

effects on the environment as they cause eutrophication when released into water 

bodies (Hu et al., 2012), it is therefore important to state that municipal WWTPs were 

not designed to remove antibiotic resistance determinants from wastewater (Rizzo et 

al., 2013; Guo et al., 2015). As the WWTP frequently receives human faecal wastes 

containing varying concentrations of clinically relevant antibiotic residues which are 

potentially bioactive (Chee-Sanford et al., 2009), it is therefore a dense and complex 

microbial community containing antibiotic residues and antibiotic-resistant bacteria 

carrying antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and antibiotic resistance plasmids (ARPs). 

Hence there is a high potential for horizontal gene transfer, and a subsequent 

dissemination of clinically relevant ARGs into the environment. 

     Kaplan et al. (2015) reported on the isolation and characterization of antibiotic 

resistance plasmids from Klebsiella pneumoniae isolated from dewatered biosolids 

leaving a wastewater treatment facility in Israel. pKPSH-11XL, a large (185.4 kbp) 

mobile multidrug resistance plasmid carried qnrB (a qnr gene variant) in addition to 

ten other clinically-relevant antibiotic resistance genes that conferred resistance to five 

antibiotic families (β-lactams, tetracyclines, aminoglycosides, chloramphenicol and 
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macrolides. pKPSH-11XL also carried genes that putatively encoded plasmid 

conjugation, addiction, heavy metal (arsenic) resistance, transposition, anti-restriction 

and an integron integrase. Comparative genomics revealed the plasmid was similar to 

the pKPN3- like plasmid family that have been extracted from a clinical isolate of 

multidrug resistant K. pneumoniae. Rahube et al. (2014) reported on the 

characterization of previously-undescribed antibiotic resistance plasmids extracted 

from the WWTP environment. pEFC36a, an 87.4 kbp mobile multidrug resistance 

plasmid, carried the erythromycin resistance gene variant ermB in addition to other 

clinically-relevant ARGs: β-lactamases, chloramphenicol resistance gene catB and an 

integron-associated trimethoprim resistance gene dfrA1. The plasmid also carried 

genes that putatively encoded plasmid conjugation, addiction, heavy metal resistance 

(mercury) and integron integrase. Comparative genomics revealed pEFC36a had high 

identity to another plasmid pR100 that had originally been isolated from a clinical 

isolate of Shigella flexneri. This strengthens the assertions about WWTP-sourced 

plasmids having a clinical connection. Evidence suggests a bacterium carrying the 

plasmid most likely was introduced into the WWTP through human faeces (Rahube et 

al., 2014; Szczepanowski et al., 2007). Rahube et al. (2014) also reported on the activity 

of Tn3 (subtype Tn21) transposases that are associated with erythromycin resistance 

plasmids. These Tn3-type transposases may be involved in the mobilization and spread 

of integrons and integron-associated trimethroprim, aminoglycoside and metal 

resistance genes. The ubiquitous activities of insertion sequence (IS) elements and their 

wide distribution among enteric bacteria including E. coli and Shigella have been also 

reported. (Rhodes et al., 2000). Previous studies on the characterization of antibiotic 

resistance plasmids isolated from wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) (Kaplan et 

al., 2015; Rahube et al., 2014; Szczepanowski et al., 2007; Rhodes et al., 2000) have 
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laid a groundwork for further research on the presence and abundance of ARPs in 

WWTPs. Characterizing ARPs isolated from WWTPs in terms of their genetics and 

population dynamics will enhance our understanding of the roles these mobile genetic 

elements play in the evolution of antibiotic resistance in the environment approaching 

from the context of resistance to clinically relevant antibiotics, and also how 

wastewater treatment processes may affect their abundance along the wastewater 

treatment continuum.  

     Recent research efforts have been geared towards a broad-spectrum investigation 

into abundance and diversity of clinically relevant ARGs and ARPs using the 

metagenomics approach (Dong-Li et al., 2015; Bing-Li et al., 2015; Port et al., 2014; 

Amos et al., 2014b; Yang et al., 2013; Wen et al., 2016). However, we still lack a 

critical understanding of the mobile resistome and its role in the expression, evolution 

and spread of antibiotic resistance. The following chapters seek to enhance the general 

understanding of how ARPs in food and wastewater environments can be vectors of 

clinically important ARGs can be and investigate how conventional wastewater 

treatment processes may impact plasmid abundance. 

 

 

1.5. General Objectives 

The specific objectives of this study were to:  

1) Characterize ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids isolated from fresh spinach using 

functional approaches (targeting antibiotic resistance, heavy metal resistance, mobility 

and stability) and comparative genomics (to determine phylogenetic relatedness with 

antibiotic resistance plasmids from clinical and non-clinical environments). 
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2) Investigate the diversity in ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance plasmids 

isolated from three geographically-separated wastewater treatment plants using 

functional approaches (targeting antibiotic resistance, stability and mobility) and 

comparative genomics (to determine phylogenetic relatedness with antibiotic 

resistance plasmids from clinical and non-clinical environments). 

 

3) Determine how conventional wastewater treatment processes impact the abundance 

of plasmids encoding ciprofloxacin, meropenem and erythromycin resistance genes, 

and also incF family incompatibility genes using culture-dependent (enrichment 

culture) and culture-independent approaches (real-time quantitative PCR). 
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2.1. Introduction 

     The increasing incidences of detection of antibiotic resistant bacteria and clinically 

relevant antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) in foods (Campos et al., 2013; Cantas et 

al., 2013) means that the microbial quality and safety of fresh produce is of vital 

importance. Foods, especially fruits and vegetables play a major role in human 

exposure to antibiotic-resistant foodborne pathogens and environmental bacteria 

(Campos et al. 2013). Campos et al. 2013 stated that these antibiotic-resistant bacteria 

can serve as hosts for antibiotic resistance determinants including clinically relevant 

ARGs and plasmids.  

     Possible sources of clinically relevant ARGs and ARGs-encoding plasmids (ARPs) 

in fresh produce may come from animal excreta or sewage sludge applied as manure 

on agricultural soils, irrigation water source or post-harvest contaminations (Heuer et 

al., 2011, Gaze et al., 2013; Marti et al., 2013; Pan and Chu, 2018; Rahube et al., 2014; 

Ruimy et al., 2013; Uyttendaele et al., 2011). The use of antibiotics for disease 

prevention and growth promotion in livestock farming has led to the abundance and 

proliferation of ARGs (Heuer et al., 2011, Marti et al., 2013). Animal excreta used in 

the production of farm manure usually become reservoirs of antibiotic residues and 

antibiotic-resistant bacteria which may harbour clinically relevant ARGs encoded on 

mobile genetic elements including broad-range plasmids and conjugative transposons 

(Gaze et al., 2013). Manure application to agricultural soil may lead to the proliferation 

of ARGs and a subsequent selection of resistant bacterial populations in the soil (Marti 

et al., 2013). This is because manure made from animal excreta usually contain 

antibiotic-resistant bacteria and also potentially bioactive concentrations of antibiotic 

residues  Gaze et al. (2013) stated that the processing and conversion of manure for use 

in crop production has been an avenue for the dissemination and spread of ARGs and 
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ARG-encoding mobile genetic elements (MGEs) (e.g. plasmids) to crops that are 

primarily used for human/animal consumption.   

     A study by Marti et al. (2013) reported on the presence of gene targets such as 

antibiotic resistance and plasmid incompatibility groups in vegetables grown on 

manured and un-manured soils and in manure used for vegetable production. PCR 

evaluation of the presence of gene targets in manure used for vegetable production 

showed that the presence of ARGs including genes encoding resistance to antibiotics 

including tetracycline, aminoglycosides, streptomycin, sulphonamide and 

erythromycin were detected in all manure samples (dairy and swine manure) during 

the years 2011 and 2012. Plasmid incompatibility group incW was detected in all 

manure samples (dairy and swine) in 2011 but not in 2012. Evaluation of the 

prevalence of antibiotic resistance and plasmid incompatibility gene targets in manured 

and un-manure soils showed that some gene targets such as erythromycin resistance 

genes and plasmid incompatibility group targets incQ and incW were detected more 

frequently in manured soils than in un-manured soil. ARGs and antibiotic resistance-

encoding MGEs have also been detected in vegetables grown in un-manured soils 

(Marti et al., 2013). Coliforms (group of Gram-negative ubiquitous bacteria) resistant 

to tetracyclines, co-trimoxazole, nitrofurantoin, chloramphenicol and β-lactams 

including cefoxitin, amoxicillin-clavulanate and ampicillin were isolated from 

vegetables grown on un-manured soils. While some of the observed resistances were 

intrinsic to the bacteria, numerous genes conferring resistance to aminoglycosides, β-

lactams, tetracycline, sulphonamide and macrolide antibiotics and borne on MGEs 

including plasmids of the incP, incQ and incW incompatibility groups were detected 

in DNA extracted from vegetables grown on un-manured soils (Marti et al., 2013). 

Some of these ARGs were also borne on mobile resistance elements including the 
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clinically relevant classes 1 and 3 integrons (Marti et al., 2013). Marti et al. (2013) 

observed that ARG abundance were much higher at harvest than on the vegetables 

(after washing), suggesting good agricultural practices such as washing with clean, 

food-grade water may significantly impact ARG load in fresh produce. The detection 

of clinically-relevant ARGs such as genes encoding resistance to antibiotics including 

sulphonamide, tetracycline, macrolides, β-lactams, and plasmid incompatibility genes 

such as incP (encoding the highly mobile, broad range incP plasmids) in soils that have 

not come in contact with manure suggests soils may themselves be reservoirs of 

antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and ARGs-encoding ARPs.   

     Rahube et al. (2014) reported that several gene targets (plasmid incompatibility and 

antibiotic resistance) were detected in biosolids and sewage sludge that were applied 

to the soil used for vegetable cultivation. In biosolids used in soil (planting season 

2011), ARG targets including genes encoding resistance to antibiotics including 

erythromycin, β-lactams, sulphonamide, streptomycin, vancomycin, aminoglycosides, 

fosfomycin and quinolones were detected. Plasmid incompatibility genes including 

incP and incQ were also detected in the biosolids samples.  Plasmid incompatibility 

genes such as incN, incP, incFIB, incA/C and incQ were detected in sewage sludge 

samples but not in the soils after application (during the 2012 planting season). In 

several instances, genes carried in biosolids or sludge were also detected in amended 

soils but not in un-amended soils, these included the plasmid incompatibility gene incW 

(planting season 2013), and genes encoding resistance to antibiotics including 

macrolides (planting season 2013), β-lactams (planting season 2013), fosfomycin and 

vancomycin (planting season 2013).  Antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) including 

genes encoding sulphonamide resistance, streptomycin resistance, aminoglycoside 

resistance, tetracycline resistance and quinolone (ciprofloxacin) resistance were also 
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detected in the amended soils but not in un-amended soils (Rahube et al. 2014). ARG 

targets including integron integrase, erythromycin resistance and streptomycin 

resistance were detected in both soil and vegetables (lettuce, carrots, radish and 

tomatoes) at harvest after sewage sludge application in all planting seasons (Rahube et 

al., 2014). The release (into the environment) of antibiotic residues and antibiotic-

resistance bacteria from various other anthropogenic activities including fish 

production, wastewater treatment and antibiotic production will accelerate the burden 

of antibiotic resistance in exposed environmental settings (Chen et al., 2011, Jury et 

al., 2011, Kristiansson et al., 2011, Lanthier et al., 2010, Pruden et al., 2012, Suzuki 

and Hoa, 2012). Therefore, the consumption by humans of fresh produce especially 

minimally-processed fresh fruits and vegetables presents a direct exposure to 

antibiotic-resistant bacteria resident in agricultural soils (Marti et al., 2013). 

     Sources of ARG contamination in fresh produce may also come from irrigation 

water. Wastewater effluents (treated or untreated) are discharged into receiving water 

bodies which usually flow in river basins that serve as irrigation water sources for 

farming communities (Waiser et al., 2011). Therefore, the microbial quality of 

irrigation water sources is of consequence to fresh produce safety (Uyttendaele et al., 

2011). (Pan and Chu, 2018) reported the detection of tetracycline and sulfamethazine 

resistance genes in wastewater-impacted irrigation water. The abundance of the 

tetracycline and sulfamethazine resistance genes generally decreased with soil depth. 

The concentrations of both tetracycline and sulfamethazine in wastewater-impacted 

irrigation water were positively correlated with those in irrigated soils, suggesting the 

antibiotics in the agricultural soils had their origin from the water used for irrigation. 

Also, the relative abundances of some of the tetracycline and sulfamethazine resistance 
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gene variants were positively correlated with the concentration of tetracycline and 

sulfamethazine in the irrigation water (Pan and Chu, 2018). 

     The detection of plasmid incompatibility genes encoding for highly mobile 

plasmids such as incN, incP, incFIB, incA/C, incW and incQ in biosolids and sewage 

sludge amendments used on soils is an indication that soil amendments can be 

reservoirs for mobile plasmids encoding clinically important ARGs. The detection of 

the incW plasmid incompatibility marker (encodes the mobile incW plasmid group) in 

amended soils indicates these genes can be transferred to the soil after sludge 

amendment. Therefore, the ability of mobile plasmids to carry and disseminate 

clinically relevant ARGs such as the quinolone resistance gene family qnr and 

extended spectrum β-lactamases (ESBLs) (e.g. blaCTX-M-15) (Campos et al., 2013; 

Cantas et al., 2013) within fresh produce means that a comprehensive understanding 

of the origin and diversity of antibiotic resistance plasmids isolated from fresh produce 

may be important to help ensure food which is free from microbial threats. This chapter 

characterizes the genetic and functional aspects of two qnr-encoding, mobile multidrug 

resistance plasmids isolated from fresh leafy vegetables. 

 

 

2.2. Materials and Methods 

2.2.1. Spinach sampling and processing 

     Batches of freshly-harvested spinach were purchased on a weekly basis from a local 

farmers’ market in the months of June and July 2016 and transported to the laboratory 

under 4 °C. 150 g spinach samples were stored in individual large freezer bags 

containing 150 ml of buffered peptone water (BPW). The freezer bags containing BPW 
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and spinach samples were masticated by hand for 3 min. 100 μl aliquots of the spinach 

peptone slurry were transferred into 5 ml test tubes containing Luria-Bertani (LB) broth 

amended with 0.8 μg ciprofloxacin/ml. Ciprofloxacin was used to enrich for 

ciprofloxacin-resistant bacteria that may harbour fluoroquinolone resistance plasmids. 

Enrichment cultures were incubated overnight in a shaking incubator at 37 °C at 200 x 

g. 

 

2.2.2. Plasmid isolation using a conjugation approach 

     Antibiotic resistance plasmids were isolated using a bacterial conjugation approach.  

Overnight spinach enrichment cultures were used as donor cells, conjugated with a 

sodium azide-resistant Escherichia coli strain J53 recipient strain. 1 ml of donor and 

recipient cultures were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 3 min, washed twice with LB 

broth to remove ciprofloxacin or sodium azide from the mating bacterial suspension 

and resuspended in 100 μl of LB broth. 100 μl of donor cells were mixed with 100 μl 

of recipient cells and the mixture along with individual 100 μl of donor and recipient 

controls were spot-plated on MacConkey agar plates and incubated overnight at 37 °C. 

MacConkey agar was used to select for a donor population of relevant enteric bacteria. 

Bacterial matings were scrapped off and resuspended in 900 μl of sterile water. 100 μl 

aliquots of the resuspension were plated onto MacConkey agar plates amended with 

150 μg sodium azide/ml and 0.8 μg ciprofloxacin/ml to select for transconjugants. 

Clinically important concentrations that select for ciprofloxacin resistance are values 

close to 1 μg/ml. Transconjugant plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C and resulting 

E. coli J53 transconjugant colonies were screened for the presence of antibiotic 

resistance plasmids using DNA restriction digest with restriction endonucleases.  
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2.2.3. Multidrug resistance experiments 

     E. coli J53 transconjugant colonies were screened for multidrug resistance using 

Luria-Bertani (LB) agar media supplemented individually with antibiotics at the 

following concentrations: chloramphenicol (30 μg/ml), erythromycin (200 μg/ml), 

tetracycline (10 μg/ml), spectinomycin (100 μg/ml), ampicillin (100 μg/ml), 

kanamycin (50 μg/ml), ciprofloxacin (0.8 μg/ml) and meropenem (4 μg/ml). E. coli 

J53 transconjugants carrying two multidrug resistance plasmids (pLGP4 and pHTP1) 

with different multidrug resistance and restriction patterns were selected for further 

study. 

 

2.2.4. Conjugation assay using Pantoea agglomerans 5565 

     Conjugation assays were also carried out using the plasmids-carrying E. coli J53 

transconjugants as the donor strains and a rifampicin-resistant Pantoea agglomerans 

5565 as the recipient strain. For conjugation assays using E. coli J53 transconjugants 

and P. agglomerans 5565, 1 ml of donor and recipient cultures from overnight cultures 

were centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 3 min, washed twice with LB broth and resuspended 

in 100 μl of LB broth. 100 μl of donor cells were mixed with 100 μl of recipient cells 

and the mixture including 100 μl of donor and recipient controls were spot-plated on 

LB agar plates and incubated overnight at 37 °C. Bacterial matings were scrapped off 

the plates and resuspended in 900 μl of sterile water. 100 μl aliquots of the resuspension 

were plated onto Vincent’s minimal media (VMM) agar plates (Vincent, 1970) 

amended with 0.8 μg ciprofloxacin/ml and 100 μg rifampicin/ml to select for P. 

agglomerans transconjugants as P. agglomerans 5565 can grow in minimal media 

conditions while E. coli J53 cells are auxotrophic for proline. This made Vincent’s 

minimal media an ideal selective medium. Transconjugant plates were incubated 
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overnight at 37 °C and resulting transconjugant cells were screened for the presence of 

the multidrug resistance plasmids using DNA restriction digest with restriction 

endonucleases. Conjugation transfer efficiency was calculated as the number of 

transconjugants per donor cell.  

 

2.2.5. Heavy metal resistance assay 

     The functionality of the predicted heavy metal resistance gene region encoded on 

pLGP4 was tested using the broth micro-dilution method of minimum inhibitory 

concentration (MIC) as described by the European Committee on Antimicrobial 

Testing (EUCAST, 2003). We modified this procedure for heavy metal resistance 

testing. The modified procedure is briefly described; pLGP4-bearing E. coli J53 

transconjugant and an E. coli J53 without the plasmid were sub-cultured in LB broth 

and grown overnight, shaking at 200 x g for 16 h at 37 °C. Copper and silver were 

selected as representative metals and the highest tested concentrations were 3mM and 

2.5mM for copper and silver respectively. A 96-well plate was used in the MIC 

determination. 100 μl of LB broth was added to columns 2 to 12. LB broth was not 

added to well 1. 200 μl of copper (CuSO4) and silver (AgNO3) stock solutions 6mM 

and 5mM respectively (Grey and Steck, 2001; Ram Kumar Pandian et al., 2010) were 

added to well 1. Subsequently, in a two-fold serial dilution, 100 μl of copper and silver 

stocks from well 1 were transferred to well 2 up to well 11, in each instance, the 

samples were mixed thrice by pipetting aseptically. A metal-free control was included 

in column 12, hence 100 μl was aspirated out of well 11.  From overnight cultures of 

the pLGP4-bearing E. coli J53 transconjugant and the non plasmid-carrying E. coli 

J53, 100 μl of 106 cfu/ml concentrations of the cultures were added to the 12 wells in 

each row to give a 105 cfu/well. The experiment was conducted in triplicate. The plates 
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were incubated in a BioTek Gen5 plate reader machine (version 3; BioSPX, Belgium) 

for 24 h at 37 °C and OD600 values were recorded at every 4 h interval. 

 

2.2.6. Plasmid stability assay 

     To determine the maintenance of the multidrug resistance (MDR) plasmids (pLGP4 

and pHTP1) in bacterial cells in the absence of antibiotic selection, plasmid stability 

was tested in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth. Single colonies of both E. coli J53 and P. 

agglomerans pLGP4 and pHTP1 transconjugants were individually inoculated into 5 

ml LB broth without antibiotic and grown overnight at 37 °C with agitation. Serial 

dilutions were plated in duplicate on LB agar and LB agar with ciprofloxacin (0.8 

μg/ml) to enumerate total viable cells and plasmid-containing cells respectively. 100 

μl of the undiluted bacterial cells were transferred into fresh 5 ml LB broth without 

antibiotic on consecutive days for up to 30 days, enumerations of total viable cells and 

plasmid-containing cells were performed on days 2, 4, 8, 16, 24 and 30. This 

approximated 2,160 bacterial generations, based on a generation time of 20 min. 

 

2.2.7. High throughput DNA sequencing 

     The plasmid DNA was isolated from the E. coli J53 pLGP4 and pHTP1 

transconjugants and purified using a Qiagen plasmid Miniprep kit (Hilden, Germany). 

2 ng of each plasmid DNA were used as a starting material for library preparation using 

the Illumina Nextera XT DNA Library Preparation Kit according to the manufacturer’s 

protocols (San Diego, 92122, CA, USA). The prepared plasmid libraries were 

multiplexed into a single 300 bp paired-end sequencing run on an Illumina MiSeq using 

a 600 cycle MiSeq v3 Reagent Kit. The resulting paired-end sequences were used for 

assembly using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012) and assembled contigs were 
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visualised using Bandage (Wick et al., 2015). Contig Assembly using Rearrangements 

(CAR) genome reference-assisted scaffolding tool (Lu et al., 2014) was used to order 

the plasmid contigs into a single scaffold. PCR mapping with primers (Table 2.1) 

designed across the gaps between the contigs in the assembled plasmid sequences using 

Snapgene to determine primer sequences (GSL Biotech LLC, Chicago, USA). PCR 

amplifications were performed in 25 μl of reaction mixture using 2.5 μl of 10X PCR 

buffer, 2.5 μl of 20mM MgSO4, 2.5 μl of 2 μm dNTPs, 2.5 μl each of 2 μm forward 

and reverse primers, 0.5 μl of 5U Taq polymerase, 11 μl of DNase-free water and 1 μl 

of template DNA. Thirty cycles of amplification were performed in an PCR thermal 

cycler (Applied Biosystems, CA). There was an initial denaturation phase of 95 °C for 

5 min, then each amplification cycle consisted of denaturation at 95 °C for 1 min, 

primer annealing at 62 °C for 55 secs, and DNA extension at 72 °C for 3 min. There 

was a final DNA extension step at 72 °C for 3 min. Positive amplicons were ligated 

into linearized pGEM-T-easy vectors (Promega, USA) overnight and ligation reaction 

mixtures were transformed into JM109 competent cells (Promega, USA), with 

selections made on LB plates amended with ampicillin (100 μg/ml), IPTG (100mM) 

and X-gal (20 μg/ml). Transformants were picked and plasmid DNA was extracted. 

Restriction analysis was carried out using a six-cutter EcoR1 restriction endonuclease 

to determine presence of amplicon inserts. Clones with inserts were sent for Sanger 

DNA sequencing to confirm the presence of expected plasmid sequences. Sanger DNA 

sequences were used to close the gaps between contigs and complete the full DNA 

sequences of the two plasmids. The completed plasmid sequences were imported into 

the Rapid Annotation for Subsystem Technology (RAST) server (Aziz et al., 2008) for 

gene prediction and annotation. The comparative analyses of pLGP4 and pHTP1 with 

other closely-related plasmids of clinical and environmental origins were done using 
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the CGview comparative tool hosted on the CGview server (Grant and Stothard, 2008). 

Phylogenetic alignments of DNA sequences and the construction of gene trees (using 

a neighbour-joining method) were done using Geneious (version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). Gene synteny diagrams were drawn using Easyfig 

(http://mjsull.github.io/Easyfig/) (Sullivan et al., 2011). The plasmid sequences were 

imported into the Plasmid Replicon Finder server (Carattoli et al., 2014) for replicon 

typing. The sequence of the  assembled plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1  were  deposited 

into the NCBI database under the accession numbers MF116002.1 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/1214979742)  and MH339998.1 

((https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/1450244787). 
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Table 2.1: Primers used to close gaps in pLGP4 and pHTP1. 

Gap 

primers 

Forward 5’ – 3’ (location)* Reverse 5’ – 3’ (location)* 

pLGP4 

L1 

CGTCAGGGTAGATAGTGCCCTG (14,855) CCGAAAGCTGCCCGTTTGCC (15,397) 

pLGP4 

L2 

GAGATACAGCTACTGTCCGGTG (39,419) CTTTGCTTAACTGTGCCTGGG (40,162) 

pLGP4 
L3 

CCTCAGCATTTTATTATGGTGATCCCC (84,981) GTACCAGCGTACGGCCCACAG (85,287) 

pLGP4 

L4 

GATGCTCCGAAAGCTCGGC (86,408) GTAGCGCTGCTGCTCGAAAC (86,642) 

pLGP4 

L5 

GTACAGCACGGGAGGTCGG (87,713) CCTTTATGCTTCGTAAGTTTGCTGTC (87,965) 

pLGP4 
L6 

CGCCTGCTCGACCAGGCG (92,051) GCGGATGGCCGAAAGTGCC (92,385) 

pLGP4 

L7 

CCGCTGTTGAGATCCAGTTCG (96,120) CGGATTATAGTTAACAAGGTCAG (97,018) 

pLGP4 

L8 

GGTACATATCTTCATGTGCTGTCCAGG (102,623) CCAAACTTGGCTGCTTCGCC (103,320) 

pLGP4 
L9 

GCCAGAGTCACGTGTTCGCATG (111,164) CCTCTTAGTCGGTGACAGGC (111,966) 

pLGP4 

L10 

CGTCCCTCGGCCCTCATC (118,613) GCCATTTACTGCCGGGTTTC (119,118) 

pLGP4 

L11 

CGCCGCAGACCGGAAAAC (119,351) CACTCCCGCAGATCACGGG (119,607) 

pLGP4 
L12 

CAGCAAACTTCACACATTGCG (125,161) CAGGCTTATGAGCCAAGTGAAATC (125,718) 

pLGP4 

L13 

GCCGTTTTCGCGTGAATCCAG (128,592) CAGCCGTCTTCTGAAAACGAC (128,911) 

pLGP4 

L14 

GCGCGGCCCGGTTTTCCC (198,244) CGACGAACGACAGTTCCAGG (361) 

pHTP1 
H1 

GCGTCGCAGCGGGCCTGG (16,600) CTACTTGCTCTGCCTGCCG (17,152) 

pHTP1 

H2 

GGTTGTCGGCGTTCATCTGG (24,644) GAGCACATCGAACGGCTGAAG (25,247) 

pHTP1 

H3 

CTGATGCAGCAGGATTGCGCTG (51,033) GTTTCCTTTTGCCGGAATCCCAAC (170) 

 

*: Point where the primers start to bind in the annotated nucleotide sequence 
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2.3. Results 

     Qnr-encoding, multidrug resistance plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1 were isolated 

from fresh spinach (using a conjugation approach), sequenced and characterized using 

functional approaches and comparative genomics. The plasmids were closely related 

to antibiotic resistance plasmids from clinical and non-clinical environments. 

 

2.3.1. Ciprofloxacin resistance plasmid prevalence in spinach 

     Using a plasmid conjugation approach, ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids in spinach 

could only be trapped into the sodium azide-resistant E. coli J53 recipient strain on two 

occasions out of a total of 11 sampling occasions (Tables 2.2, 2.3). This result may be 

indicative of the low prevalence level of ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids in spinach. 

This observed low prevalence of ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids in spinach may also 

be an indication that cross contamination with ciprofloxacin-resistant bacteria may be 

arising from bad post-harvest hygienic practises. 

 

2.3.2. DNA analyses of pLGP4 and pHTP1 

     pLGP4 is a 198, 388 bp, 51.7% G-C, multidrug resistance incF plasmid that was 

assembled into fourteen contigs (Figs. 2.1, 2.2) and closed using sequenced PCR 

amplicons (L1_T7……L14_T7). Plasmid pLGP4 has a predicted 269 coding 

sequences (Table 2.4) and three replicon regions (repFII, repFIA and repFIB) which 

are conserved in several incF plasmids.  A study reported that the multi-replicon 

property of most incF plasmids ensures their stable inheritance in a broader range of 

bacterial hosts and helps to avoid incompatibility issues with other plasmids of the 

same incompatibility group (Phan et al., 2015; Villa et al., 2010). Multi-replicon incF 

plasmids can use either repFII, repFIA or repFIB genes for replication initiation hence 
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these multi-replicon incF plasmids can switch between rep genes which enables 

multiple incF plasmids to reside within the same cell (Phan et al., 2015; Villa et al., 

2010). pHTP1 is a 51, 233 bp, 53.4% G-C, multidrug resistance incN plasmid that has 

a predicted 72 coding sequences (Table 2.5). plasmid pHTP1 was assembled into three 

contigs (Figs. 2.3, 2.4) and closed using sequenced PCR amplicons (H1_T7, H2_T7 

and H3_T7). pHTP1 encodes a rep gene that is highly conserved among several incN 

plasmids. 
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Figure 2.1: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicons (L1_T7…. L14_T7) 

filled gaps between the 14 contigs of pLGP4. The fragmented nature of pLGP4 plasmid 

assembly may be due to the presence of several encoded transposable elements. 

(Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 2.2: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon L2_T7 filled the gap between contig2 and contig3 in pLGP4. Plasmid 

assemblies usually break down at portions encoding transposable elements. (Geneious 

version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 2.3: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicons (H1_T7, H2_T7 and 

H3_T7) closed pHTP1. pHTP1 is comparatively smaller than pLGP4 and was 

assembled into three contigs. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 2.4: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon H1_T7 filled the gap between contig1 and contig2 in pHTP1. Plasmid 

assemblies usually break down at portions encoding transposable elements. (Geneious 

version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Table 2.2: Ciprofloxacin resistance plasmid prevalence in spinach sold by vendor AA1 

at a local farmers’ market. 

Sample ID Sample type Sampling date Transconjugants 

AA1 A spinach 04/06/16 0 

AA1 B spinach 11/06/16 0 

AA1 C spinach 11/06/16 0 

AA1 D spinach 15/06/16 0 

AA1 E spinach 15/06/16 0 

AA1 F spinach 18/06/16 0 

AA1 G spinach 18/06/16 0 

AA1 H spinach 25/06/16 0 

AA1 I spinach 25/06/16 0 

AA1 J spinach 06/07/16 0 

AA1 K spinach 06/07/16 12 (pHTP1) 
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Table 2.3: Ciprofloxacin resistance plasmid prevalence in spinach sold by vendor AA2 

at a local farmers’ market. 

Sample ID Sample type Sampling date Transconjugants 

AA2 A spinach 09/07/16 0 

AA2 B spinach 09/07/16 0 

AA2 C spinach 13/07/16 0 

AA2 D spinach 13/07/16 9 (pLGP4) 

AA2 E spinach 16/07/16 0 

AA2 F spinach 16/07/16 0 

AA2 G spinach 23/07/16 0 

AA2 H spinach 23/07/16 0 

   AA2 I spinach 30/07/16 0 

   AA2 J spinach 30/07/16 0 
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Table 2.4: Annotation of complete pLGP4 sequence (198,388 bp; 269 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

MF116002.1_1_1011 1 1011 + DNA replication protein repB 

MF116002.1_1518_988 1518 988 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_2921_1566 2921 1566 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_3203_2973 3203 2973 - YdaB 

MF116002.1_3522_3295 3522 3295 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF116002.1_3486_3623 3486 3623 + hypothetical protein (similar to single-

stranded binding protein) 

MF116002.1_3728_3883 3728 3883 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_4219_4091 4219 4091 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_4566_4249 4566 4249 - hypothetical protein (similar to 

membrane protein) 

MF116002.1_4855_4601 4855 4601 - DNA polymerase 

MF116002.1_5571_5092 5571 5092 - Antirestriction protein klcA 

MF116002.1_5555_5770 5555 5770 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_6504_6037 6504 6037 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_8012_6501 8012 6501 - RNA-directed DNA polymerase 

MF116002.1_7978_8097 7978 8097 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_8414_8839 8414 8839 + Error-prone repair protein umuD 

MF116002.1_8839_9888 8839 9888 + Error-prone, lesion bypass DNA 

polymerase V (umuC) 

MF116002.1_9878_10111 9878 10111 + Transposase tnp 

MF116002.1_10190_10441 10190 10441 + RelB/stbD replicon stabilization 

protein (antitoxin to relE/stbE) 

MF116002.1_10494_10634 10494 10634 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_12638_10686 12638 10686 - RloF protein 

MF116002.1_13915_12635 13915 12635 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_15875_14298 15875 14298 - GMP synthase  

MF116002.1_15933_16328 15933 16328 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_16447_16298 16447 16298 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_16461_16628 16461 16628 + Mobile element protein tnp 
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MF116002.1_16634_16801 16634 16801 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_18513_16942 18513 16942 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_18880_18533 18880 18533 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_19557_18880 19557 18880 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_19534_19701 19534 19701 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_19817_19695 19817 19695 - FIG01068181: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_20214_20002 20214 20002 - FIG00640597: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_20500_20348 20500 20348 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_20529_20819 20529 20819 + Mannose-6-phosphate isomerase  

MF116002.1_22626_21655 22626 21655 - Chromosome (plasmid) partitioning 

protein ParB 

MF116002.1_23792_22626 23792 22626 - Chromosome (plasmid) partitioning 

protein ParA 

MF116002.1_25061_24948 25061 24948 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_26001_25261 26001 25261 - Resolvase resD/tnpR 

MF116002.1_26049_26201 26049 26201 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_26531_26680 26531 26680 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_26840_26724 26840 26724 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_27136_28092 27136 28092 + FOG: GGDEF domain 

MF116002.1_28244_28119 28244 28119 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_28746_29495 28746 29495 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_29802_29939 29802 29939 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_30548_30291 30548 30291 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_31189_32604 31189 32604 + Phosphodiesterase  

MF116002.1_32874_32728 32874 32728 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_34864_33587 34864 33587 - FIG00639226: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_36930_34927 36930 34927 - Secondary glycine betaine transporter 

betU 

MF116002.1_37540_37076 37540 37076 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_37842_37567 37842 37567 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_39041_38160 39041 38160 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_39367_38999 39367 38999 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_39547_39681 39547 39681 + Mobile element protein tnp 
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MF116002.1_39647_39886 39647 39886 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_39919_40128 39919 40128 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_40282_40686 40282 40686 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_41530_40982 41530 40982 - Silver-binding protein 

MF116002.1_43139_41664 43139 41664 - Osmosensitive K+ channel histidine 

kinase kdpD  

MF116002.1_43815_43132 43815 43132 - Copper-sensing two-component 

system response regulator cusR 

MF116002.1_43846_45387 43846 45387 + Cation efflux system protein cusC 

precursor 

MF116002.1_45416_45769 45416 45769 + Cation efflux system protein cusF 

precursor 

MF116002.1_45932_45813 45932 45813 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_45883_47175 45883 47175 + Cobalt/zinc/cadmium efflux RND 

transporter, membrane fusion protein, 

czcB family 

MF116002.1_47186_50332 47186 50332 + Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance 

protein czcA; Cation efflux system 

protein cusA 

MF116002.1_50419_50859 50419 50859 + CopG protein 

MF116002.1_51288_51040 51288 51040 - 3-dehydroquinate synthase aroB 

MF116002.1_51445_53433 51445 53433 + Lead, cadmium, zinc and mercury 

transporting ATPase, Copper-

translocating P-type ATPase  

MF116002.1_53474_53671 53474 53671 + FIG00643033: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_54442_53705 54442 53705 - Cell wall endopeptidase, family 

M23/M37 

MF116002.1_55180_54731 55180 54731 - Copper-binding protein pcoE 

MF116002.1_55414_57231 55414 57231 + Multicopper oxidase 

MF116002.1_57231_58127 57231 58127 + Copper resistance protein B copB 

MF116002.1_58167_58547 58167 58547 + Copper resistance protein copC 

MF116002.1_58552_59481 58552 59481 + Copper resistance protein D copD 
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MF116002.1_59536_60216 59536 60216 + DNA-binding heavy metal response 

regulator 

MF116002.1_60213_61613 60213 61613 + Heavy metal sensor histidine kinase 

MF116002.1_61830_62264 61830 62264 + Probable copper-binding protein 

MF116002.1_62675_62496 62675 62496 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_63530_62736 63530 62736 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_64356_63541 64356 63541 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_64472_64927 64472 64927 + Aquaporin Z 

MF116002.1_65474_64977 65474 64977 - GCN5-related N-acetyltransferase 

MF116002.1_65806_66132 65806 66132 + Arsenical resistance operon repressor 

MF116002.1_66129_66842 66129 66842 + Arsenic resistance protein arsH 

MF116002.1_66851_67396 66851 67396 + FIG00732228: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_67472_67834 67472 67834 + Arsenical resistance operon trans-

acting repressor arsD 

MF116002.1_67853_69193 67853 69193 + Arsenical pump-driving ATPase (EC 

3.6.3.16) 

MF116002.1_69223_69609 69223 69609 + Arsenical pump-driving ATPase  

MF116002.1_69731_70267 69731 70267 + FIG00731401: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_70725_70300 70725 70300 - Arsenate reductase  

MF116002.1_72027_70738 72027 70738 - Arsenic efflux pump protein 

MF116002.1_73826_72075 73826 72075 - Arsenical pump-driving ATPase  

MF116002.1_74206_73844 74206 73844 - Arsenical resistance operon trans-

acting repressor arsD 

MF116002.1_74606_74256 74606 74256 - Arsenical resistance operon repressor 

MF116002.1_74860_74705 74860 74705 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_74964_75212 74964 75212 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_75209_75781 75209 75781 + YdeA protein 

MF116002.1_75812_76306 75812 76306 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_76350_76718 76350 76718 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_76794_76678 76794 76678 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_76752_76955 76802 76955 + Haemolysin expression modulating 

protein 

MF116002.1_76969_77199 76969 77199 + hypothetical protein 
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MF116002.1_77437_77243 77437 77243 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_79262_78267 79262 78267 - PMID: 11759840 

MF116002.1_79466_79329 79466 79329 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_80209_79559 80209 79559 - Gifsy-2 prophage protein 

MF116002.1_80651_80256 80651 80256 - Resolvase-like tnpR 

MF116002.1_80876_80736 80876 80736 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_80978_81100 80978 81100 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_82262_81993 82262 81993 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_82482_82351 82482 82351 - hypothetical protein (similar to HNH 

endonuclease) 

MF116002.1_82501_82782 82501 82782 + Putative cytoplasmic protein 

MF116002.1_82836_83447 82836 83447 + FIG01046430: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_83605_83444 83605 83444 - Transposase tnp 

MF116002.1_84663_83632 84663 83632 - FIG00732118: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_84828_84673 84828 84673 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_85079_84936 85079 84936 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_85225_85359 85225 85359 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_85365_86879 85365 86879 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_86958_87962 86958 87962 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_88295_88161 88295 88161 - Glycerol dehydrogenase  

MF116002.1_88447_88271 88447 88271 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_88755_89570 88755 89570 + Dihydropteroate synthase sul1 

MF116002.1_89631_89771 89631 89771 + Mobile elements protein tnp 

MF116002.1_89758_90366 89758 90366 + Aminoglycoside 3'-

phosphotransferase/Streptomycin 3'-

kinase strA  

MF116002.1_90417_90563 90417 90563 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_90563_91210 90563 91210 + Aminoglycoside 3'-

phosphotransferase 2 Streptomycin 3'-

kinase strB 

MF116002.1_91596_91177 91596 91177 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_91671_91877 91671 91877 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_92009_92176 92009 92176 + Mobile element protein tnp 
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MF116002.1_92967_92449 92967 92449 - Beta-lactamase blaTEM-1 

MF116002.1_93894_93196 93894 93196 - Resolvase/integrase Bin tnpR/resD 

MF116002.1_94070_94450 94070 94450 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_94603_95865 94603 95865 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_95846_95968 95846 95968 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_96274_96068 96274 96068 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_96387_96515 96387 96515 + hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF116002.1_96689_97564 96689 97564 + Beta-lactamase blaCTX-M-15 

MF116002.1_97883_97611 97883 97611 - Tryptophan synthase beta chain like 

MF116002.1_98203_100752 98203 100752 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_100822_100983 100822 100983 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_100949_101080 100949 101080 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_101096_101212 101096 101212 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_101769_101482 101769 101482 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_102344_102102 102344 102102 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

elements protein tnp) 

MF116002.1_102688_103062 102688 103062 + Uncharacterized conserved protein, 

contains double-stranded beta-helix 

domain 

MF116002.1_103086_103649 103086 103649 + Gll1166 protein 

MF116002.1_105045_103900 105045 103900 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_105990_105142 105990 105142 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_106250_105987 106250 105987 - Transposase and inactivated 

derivatives tnp 

MF116002.1_106932_106390 106932 106390 - Tunicamycin resistance tmrB 

MF116002.1_107331_106945 107331 106945 - Aminoglycoside N(3')-

acetyltransferase III  aac (3’)-lb 

MF116002.1_107451_107618 107451 107618 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_108797_108249 108797 108249 - Chloramphenicol acetyltransferase 

catB 

MF116002.1_109810_108935 109810 108935 - Beta-lactamase blaOXA-1 

MF116002.1_110588_109896 110588 109896 - 6'-N-acetyltransferase aac (6’)-lb 
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MF116002.1_110921_110721 110921 110721 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_111042_111296 111042 111296 + VapB protein (antitoxin to vapC) 

MF116002.1_111293_111709 111293 111709 + VapC toxin protein 

MF116002.1_112124_113659 112124 113659 + Putative inner membrane efflux 

protein 

MF116002.1_113675_114235 113675 114235 + Transcriptional regulator, acrR  

MF116002.1_114641_114805 114641 114805 + Relaxase /helicase 

MF116002.1_115514_114837 115514 114837 - Transcriptional regulator, tetR family 

MF116002.1_115593_116792 115593 116792 + Tetracycline efflux protein tetA 

MF116002.1_117835_116951 117835 116951 - Permease of the drug/metabolite 

transporter (DMT) superfamily 

MF116002.1_118365_117973 118365 117973 - Amidases related to nicotinamidase 

MF116002.1_118324_118512 118324 118512 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_119133_118528 119133 118528 - DNA 

integration/recombination/invertion 

protein 

MF116002.1_119228_122125 119228 122125 + Aldehyde dehydrogenase  

MF116002.1_122253_124088 122253 124088 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_124140_124565 124140 124565 + Psp operon transcriptional activator 

pspF 

MF116002.1_124659_125303 124659 125303 + Quinolone resistance protein qnrB1 

MF116002.1_126078_125395 126078 125395 - Oxidoreductase oxd 

MF116002.1_126197_126084 126197 126084 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_126632_126504 126632 126504 - Aminoglycoside 3'-

phosphotransferase aphA 

MF116002.1_127873_127208 127873 127208 - Resolvase tnpR/resD 

MF116002.1_128213_128764 128213 128764 + Phage DNA invertase 

MF116002.1_130125_129112 130125 129112 - Integron integrase intI1 

MF116002.1_130412_130885 130412 130885 + Dihydrofolate reductase dfrA1 

MF116002.1_131394_132599 131394 132599 + Chromate transport protein chrA 

MF116002.1_132610_132915 132610 132915 + Transcriptional regulator, padR 

MF116002.1_133054_132941 133054 132941 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_133112_133906 133112 133906 + Mobile element protein tnp 
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MF116002.1_134013_134135 134013 134135 + TniB NTP-binding protein 

MF116002.1_134142_135356 134142 135356 + FIG01046921: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_136823_135390 136823 135390 - DNA-cytosine methyltransferase  

MF116002.1_136928_137251 136928 137251 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_138355_137342 138355 137342 - replication initiation protein rep 

MF116002.1_138700_138365 138700 138365 - replication protein rep 

MF116002.1_139473_139204 139473 139204 - replication protein rep 

MF116002.1_140169_139609 140169 139609 - Endonuclease 

MF116002.1_140572_140264 140572 140264 - FIG00243524: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_141219_140569 141219 140569 - yihA 

MF116002.1_141919_141275 141919 141275 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_142571_141969 142571 141969 - hypothetical protein (similar to 

membrane protein) 

MF116002.1_143325_142732 143325 142732 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

fertility inhibition protein finO 

MF116002.1_144206_143481 144206 143481 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilin 

acetylase traX 

MF116002.1_149544_144286 149544 144286 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

DNA-nicking and unwinding protein 

traI 

MF116002.1_151856_149544 151856 149544 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traD 

MF116002.1_152674_151985 152674 151985 - FIG00732951: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_153598_152867 153598 152867 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

surface exclusion protein traT 

MF116002.1_157296_154474 157296 154474 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traG 

MF116002.1_158663_157296 158663 157296 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traH 

MF116002.1_159096_158653 159096 158653 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbF 

MF116002.1_159699_159142 159699 159142 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbB 
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MF116002.1_159910_159671 159910 159671 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traQ 

MF116002.1_160673_159921 160673 159921 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traF 

MF116002.1_161020_160694 161020 160694 - FIG00731405: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_161281_161033 161281 161033 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_161513_161259 161513 161259 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbE 

MF116002.1_163500_161545 163500 161545 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traN 

MF116002.1_164206_163559 164206 163559 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbC 

MF116002.1_164461_164285 164461 164285 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_165471_164482 165471 164482 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traU 

MF116002.1_165869_165468 165869 165468 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_166539_165904 166539 165904 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traW 

MF116002.1_166928_166539 166928 166539 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbI 

MF116002.1_169567_166928 169567 166928 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traC 

MF116002.1_170031_169639 170031 169639 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF116002.1_170191_170045 170191 170045 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_170222_170491 170222 170491 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_170882_170478 170882 170478 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_171260_170949 171260 170949 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_171792_171559 171792 171559 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_172207_171797 172207 171797 - hypothetical protein (similar to lipase 

chaperone) 

MF116002.1_172911_172339 172911 172339 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traV 
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MF116002.1_173311_172946 173311 172946 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_173542_173363 173542 173363 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_174959_173535 174959 173535 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traB 

MF116002.1_175699_174959 175699 174959 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traK 

MF116002.1_176252_175686 176252 175686 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traE 

MF116002.1_176577_176272 176577 176272 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traL 

MF116002.1_176959_176591 176959 176591 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilin 

protein traA 

MF116002.1_178079_177360 178079 177360 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_178695_178279 178695 178279 - IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

mating signal transduction protein 

traM 

MF116002.1_179086_179571 179086 179571 + X polypeptide 

MF116002.1_179720_179604 179720 179604 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_180787_179966 180787 179966 - unnamed protein product 

MF116002.1_180851_181093 180851 181093 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_181074_181229 181074 181229 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_181296_181463 181296 181463 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_181423_181554 181423 181554 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_181867_181682 181867 181682 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_182414_182001 182414 182001 - FIG074102: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_182693_182415 182693 182415 - Protein gp49 

MF116002.1_183003_182683 183003 182683 - hypothetical protein, phage-related 

MF116002.1_183308_183084 183308 183084 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_183531_183319 183531 183319 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_183990_183592 183990 183592 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_184105_184236 184105 184236 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_184701_184351 184701 184351 - FIG00732840: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_184970_184698 184970 184698 - hypothetical protein 
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MF116002.1_185899_186978 185899 186978 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_189587_187305 189587 187305 - Putative serine protease 

MF116002.1_190833_189793 190833 189793 - Cell division protein ftsH  

MF116002.1_191812_191003 191812 191003 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_192378_191869 192378 191869 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF116002.1_192952_192578 192952 192578 - hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_193334_193008 193334 193008 - FIG00641039: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_194059_193331 194059 193331 - PsiA protein 

MF116002.1_194487_194056 194487 194056 - PsiB protein 

MF116002.1_196589_194532 196589 194532 - FIG00732614: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_196907_196659 196907 196659 - FIG074102: hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_197498_196956 197498 196956 - Single-stranded DNA-binding protein 

MF116002.1_197665_197820 197665 197820 + hypothetical protein 

MF116002.1_197887_198018 197887 198018 + hypothetical protein 
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Table 2.5: Annotation of complete pHTP1 sequence (51, 233 bp; 72 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

MH339998.1_720_1 720 1 - IncN replication initiation protein repE 

MH339998.1_867_980 867 980 + hypothetical protein (similar to membrane 

protein) 

MH339998.1_1454_1795 1454 1795 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_2601_1810 2601 1810 - Zinc metalloproteinase mpr protein 

MH339998.1_4017_2752 4017 2752 - Error-prone, lesion bypass DNA polymerase V 

(umuC) 

MH339998.1_4445_4005 4445 4005 - Error-prone repair protein umuD 

MH339998.1_4858_5283 4858 5283 + Antirestriction protein klcA 

MH339998.1_5341_5745 5341 5745 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_5755_5994 5755 5994 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_6774_6619 6774 6619 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_7206_6829 7206 6829 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_7526_7251 7526 7251 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_8154_9245 8154 9245 + Dca protein 

MH339998.1_9439_10170 9439 10170 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_10167_10376 10167 10376 + Putative transposase tnp 

MH339998.1_10762_10956 10762 10956 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_11351_10983 11351 10983 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_12069_11353 12069 11353 - Stability protein stdB 

MH339998.1_12497_12078 12497 12078 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_13010_13426 13010 13426 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_13428_14957 13428 14957 + Plasmid conjugative relaxase protein trwB 

(traD homolog) 

MH339998.1_14957_15853 14957 15853 + Plasmid conjugative relaxase protein trwC 

(traI homolog) 

MH339998.1_15865_16029 15865 16029 + Amidases related to nicotinamidase 

MH339998.1_16216_16097 16216 16097 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_16167_17051 16167 17051 + Permease of the drug/metabolite transporter 

(DMT) superfamily 

MH339998.1_18282_17083 18282 17083 - Tetracycline efflux protein tetA 
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MH339998.1_18361_19038 18361 19038 + Transcriptional regulator, tetR family 

MH339998.1_19370_19176 19370 19176 - Relaxase /helicase 

MH339998.1_19981_19421 19981 19421 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_20947_20723 20947 20723 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_21207_22118 21207 22118 + Integrase intI 

MH339998.1_22454_22696 22454 22696 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_27197_22995 27197 22995 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_27761_27201 27761 27201 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_27750_27917 27750 27917 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_28266_27961 28266 27961 - Transcriptional regulator, padR 

MH339998.1_29482_28277 29482 28277 - Chromate transport protein chrA 

MH339998.1_29841_29638 29841 29638 - Puromycin N-acetyltransferase 

MH339998.1_30808_29969 30808 29969 - Dihydropteroate synthase sul1 

MH339998.1_31149_30802 31149 30802 - Ethidium bromide-methyl viologen resistance 

protein emrE 

MH339998.1_32092_31313 32092 31313 - Streptomycin 3''-O-adenylyltransferase aadA2 

MH339998.1_32138_32263 32138 32263 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_33009_32512 33009 32512 - Dihydrofolate reductase dfrA1 

MH339998.1_33154_34167 33154 34167 + Integron integrase intI1 

MH339998.1_34370_34720 34370 34720 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_34835_34683 34835 34683 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_34893_35687 34893 35687 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_35994_35878 35994 35878 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_36764_36180 36764 36180 - Transcriptional regulator acrR  

MH339998.1_37327_36764 37327 36764 - Transcriptional regulator nanR 

MH339998.1_37311_37454 37311 37454 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_38809_37904 38809 37904 - macrolide 2'-phosphotransferase mphA 

MH339998.1_39068_38931 39068 38931 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_39507_39202 39507 39202 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_39742_39560 39742 39560 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_39751_40350 39751 40350 + Peptidoglycan hydrolase virB1 

MH339998.1_40359_40640 40359 40640 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_40650_40943 40650 40943 + hypothetical protein 
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MH339998.1_40993_41310 40993 41310 + Inner membrane type IV protein, virB3 

MH339998.1_41310_43910 41310 43910 + ATPase type IV protein virB4 

MH339998.1_43928_44641 43928 44641 + Minor pilin of type IV secretion complex virB5 

MH339998.1_44649_44876 44649 44876 + Plasmid conjugative transfer protein traG 

MH339998.1_44892_45569 44892 45569 + Inner membrane protein type IV protein, virB6 

MH339998.1_45625_46140 45625 46140 + Aminoglycoside phosphotransferase aphA 

MH339998.1_46981_47577 46981 47577 + DNA-invertase 

MH339998.1_48464_47760 48464 47760 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MH339998.1_48703_48575 48703 48575 - hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_49376_48696 49376 48696 - Quinolone resistance protein qnrB19 

MH339998.1_49631_49434 49631 49434 - Psp operon transcriptional activator pspF 

MH339998.1_50657_50893 50657 50893 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_50914_51036 50914 51036 + hypothetical protein 

MH339998.1_51070_51195 51070 51195 + hypothetical protein 
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2.3.3. Multidrug resistance 

     pLGP4 showed resistance to six of the eight tested antibiotics and included: 

kanamycin, tetracycline, ampicillin, spectinomycin, ciprofloxacin and meropenem.  

The plasmid did not confer resistance to chloramphenicol and erythromycin. pLGP4 

harboured the quinolone resistance gene qnrB1 gene and the fluoroquinolone-

modifying, aminoglycoside N(6’) acetyltransferase gene (aac(6’)-lb) (Fig. 2.5) which 

has been associated with clinical isolates of pathogenic Klebsiella species (Kaplan et 

al., 2015) and was similar to those found in antibiotic-resistant clinical pathogenic 

isolates (Fig. 2.7). K. pneumoniae belongs to the group of pathogens often referred to 

as the ES-K-A-P-E pathogens based on their clinical importance and antibiotic 

resistance (others are Enterococcus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella 

pneumoniae, Acinetobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacter 

spp.) (Boucher et al., 2009). The plasmid also encoded three different classes of β-

lactamase genes: blaOXA-1, blaTEM-1 and the extended spectrum β-lactamase gene 

(blaCTX-M-15) that were similar to respective β-lactamases found in antibiotic-

resistant clinical pathogenic isolates (Fig. 2.9). IncF plasmids are a clinically relevant 

group of plasmids commonly implicated in the dissemination of blaCTX-M-15 genes 

(Amos et al., 2014; Kaplan et al., 2015; Phan et al., 2015).     pLGP4 harboured the 

tetracycline efflux gene (tetA) and its transcriptional regulator (tetR), an 

aminoglycoside N(3’) acetyltransferase, two aminoglycoside phosphotransferase gene 

variants (strA and strB) known to confer resistance to streptomycin, a trimethoprim 

resistance gene (dfrA1) flanked by an integron-integrase gene (intl1) that encodes the 

clinically-important class 1 integrons and are usually associated with the dispersal of 

dfrA1 genes (Fig. 2.5). The integron-integrase gene encoded on pLGP4 has been 

determined to be a novel variant and has since been curated into the INTEGRALL 
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integron database, with the designation In1423 

(http://integrall.bio.ua.pt/?acc=MF116002) (Moura et al., 2009). The integron-

integrase gene encoded on pLGP4 is closely-related to those found in clinical 

pathogenic isolates (Fig. 2.10).  pLGP4 also harboured the dihydropteroate synthase 

gene (sul1) known to confer sulphonamide resistance (Fig. 2.5). A transposon-insertion 

within a chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene (catB) provides an explanation for the 

lack of chloramphenicol resistance. 

     pHTP1, an incN plasmid, showed resistance to four of the eight tested antibiotics 

and included: tetracycline, erythromycin, ciprofloxacin and spectinomycin. The 

plasmid encoded the ciprofloxacin (quinolone) resistance gene variants qnrB19 (Fig. 

2.6). The qnrB19 gene encoded in pHTP1 is similar to qnr gene variants found in 

clinical pathogens (Fig. 2.8). IncN plasmids are a clinically-important group of 

plasmids often associated with and disseminated by enteric bacteria including E. coli 

and Salmonella (Dolejska et al., 2013). IncN plasmids have also been implicated in the 

dissemination of the qnr gene variant qnrS1 and the extended-spectrum β-lactamase 

gene blaCTX-M-1 (Dolejska et al., 2013).  pHTP1 also harboured the tetracycline 

resistance genes tetA and its regulator tetR, a trimethoprim resistance-encoding 

dihydrofolate reductase gene dfrA1, an erythromycin resistance-encoding macrolide 

phosphotransferase gene mphA, a sulphonamide resistance-encoding dihydropteroate 

synthase gene sul1, and an aminoglycoside phosphotransferase gene aphA. 

 

2.3.4. Heavy metal resistance in pLGP4 

     The plasmid encodes a large metal resistance module (33 kbp) (Fig. 2.5) that 

contained a cluster of six genes putatively encoding for arsenic resistance, a silver-

binding gene and 10 genes putatively encoding copper, lead, cadmium, zinc and 

http://integrall.bio.ua.pt/?acc=MF116002
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mercury resistance. In the presence of copper at concentrations of 1.5mM and 3mM, 

the pLGP4 –carrying E. coli J53 had a consistent and uniform increase in growth 

reaching high OD600 values (Fig. 2.11). E. coli J53 without the plasmid grew steadily 

at 1.5mM copper, but its growth was significantly hindered at 3mM copper (ANOVA; 

p < 0.05) (Fig. 2.11).  In the presence of silver at a concentration of 1.25mM, the 

pLGP4 –carrying E. coli J53 had a steady and uniform growth increase (Fig. 2.12). The 

pLGP4-carrying E. coli J53 began to grow steadily at 2.5mM silver after 12 hrs of 

incubation (Fig. 2.12). E. coli J53 without the plasmid grew steadily at 1.25mM silver, 

but its growth was significantly hindered at 2.5mM silver (ANOVA; p < 0.05) (Fig. 

2.12). The results of the copper and silver resistance assays suggest the copper and 

silver resistance genes in pLGP4 are functional. 
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Fig. 2.5: Illustrative map comparing pLGP4 (outer two rings with blue arrows) with 

three closely related Klebsiella pneumoniae plasmids: p6234 (USA), pKPSH11 (Israel) 

and pKPN3 (Colombia). The pink, green and blue regions correspond to plasmids 

p6234, pKPSH11 and pKPN3 respectively. The heights of each arc in the 

corresponding BLAST-hit regions are proportional to the percent identity of the hits. 

Overlapping hits appear as darker arcs. (CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008). 
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Fig. 2.6: Illustrative map comparing pHTP1 (outer two rings with blue arrows) with 

two closely related plasmids: Escherichia coli plasmid pQNR2078 (Germany) and 

Klebsiella aerogenes pTIG00000053_pilon (USA). The pink and green regions 

correspond to plasmids pQNR2078 and ptig00000053_pilon respectively. The heights 

of each arc in the corresponding BLAST-hit regions are proportional to the percent 

identity of the hits. Overlapping hits appear as darker arcs. (CGView Server; Grant and 

Stothard, 2008). 
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Fig. 2.7: Gene phylogeny of the pLGP4-encoded qnrB1 gene with qnrB variants found 

in clinical isolates. The protein sequences used were obtained from the  Comprehensive 

Antibiotic Resistance Database (CARD; https://card.mcmaster.ca). BLAST analysis 

using the NCBI database was used to obtain relevant metadata on the sequences.  Qnr 

genes carried in plasmids were designated with the host plasmid name (p). The 

bootstrap values indicate degrees of confidence for each node. 0.9 (below the bottom 

line) indicates relative evolutionary time from the ancestor gene to modern-day genes. 

https://card.mcmaster.ca/
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Fig. 2.8: Gene phylogeny of the pHTP1-encoded qnrB19 gene with qnrB variants 

found in clinical isolates. The protein sequences used were obtained from the  

Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database (CARD; https://card.mcmaster.ca). 

BLAST analysis using the NCBI database was employed to obtain relevant metadata 

on the sequences. Qnr genes carried in plasmids were designated with the host plasmid 

name (p). The bootstrap values indicate degrees of confidence for each node. 0.8 

(below the bottom line) indicates relative evolutionary time from the ancestor gene to 

modern-day genes. 

https://card.mcmaster.ca/
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Fig. 2.9: Gene phylogeny of the pLGP4-encoded β-lactamase genes (blaOXA-1, 

blaTEM-1 and blaCTXM-15) with respective β-lactamase genes found in clinical 

isolates. The protein sequences used were obtained from the Comprehensive Antibiotic 

Resistance Database (CARD; https://card.mcmaster.ca). BLAST analysis using the 

NCBI database was employed to obtain relevant metadata on the sequences. Bla genes 

carried in plasmids were designated with the host plasmid name (p). The bootstrap 

values indicate degrees of confidence for each node. 2.0 (below the bottom line) 

indicates relative evolutionary time from the ancestor gene to modern-day genes. 

https://card.mcmaster.ca/
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Fig. 2.10: Gene phylogeny of the pLGP4-encoded integron-integrase gene with other 

variants found in clinical isolates. The protein sequences used were obtained from the 

Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database (CARD; https://card.mcmaster.ca). 

BLAST analysis using the NCBI database was employed to obtain relevant metadata 

on the sequences. Intl1 genes carried in plasmids were designated with the host plasmid 

name (p). The bootstrap values indicate degrees of confidence for each node. 0.6 

(below the bottom line) indicates relative evolutionary time from the ancestor gene to 

modern-day genes. 

https://card.mcmaster.ca/
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Fig. 2.11: OD600 absorbance trends of copper/pLGP4+J53 and copper/J53 

combinations over a 24 h period. 3mM copper (red line) significantly hindered the 

growth of E. coli J53 without plasmid pLGP4 (t-test; p < 0.05). The pLGP4-carrying 

E. coli J53 had a consistent growth increase in the presence of 3mM copper (blue line). 

Standard deviation bars are generated from the results of three experimental replicates. 
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Fig. 2.12: OD600 absorbance trends of silver/pLGP4+J53 and silver/J53 combinations 

over a 24 h period. 2.5mM silver (red line) significantly hindered the growth of E. coli 

J53 without plasmid pLGP4 (t-test; p < 0.05). The pLGP4-carrying E. coli J53 began 

to have a steady growth increase in the presence of 2.5mM silver (blue line) after 12 h 

of incubation. Standard deviation bars are generated from the results of three 

experimental replicates. 
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2.3.5. Mobile resistance elements  

     pLGP4 and pHTP1 carried several genes known to encode mobile resistance 

elements including Tn3- type transposases and IS family (IS3, IS5, IS6, IS66, IS91, 

IS1380) transposases which are important in the mobilization of clinically relevant 

antibiotic resistance genes (Nicholas et al., 2015), and resolvases (important in 

multimer resolution and plasmid stability) (Figs. 2.13, 2.14, 2.16, 2.17). These Tn3- 

type transposases and IS family transposases were found in the flanking regions of the 

quinolone (qnrB1) and β-lactam resistance (blaTEM-1, blaCTX-M-15, blaOXA-1) 

genes of pLGP4 and other closely-related plasmids (Fig. 2.13). IS5 and IS6 family 

transposases were found adjacent to qnrB gene variants in pHTP1 and other closely 

related plasmids. 

 

2.3.6. Plasmid conjugation and stability 

      pLGP4 and pHTP1 were shown to be functional conjugative plasmids and 

transferred to P. agglomerans 5565 at transfer frequencies of 3.7 x 10-4 and 5.9 x 10-4 

per donor cell respectively. pLGP4 encoded a cluster (40 kb) of 25 incF conjugative 

transfer (tra and trb) genes that are conserved among several incF plasmids. The tra 

and trb genes are important for plasmid conjugation, these genes encode proteins with 

functions including DNA-nicking, sex pilus formation, inner and outer membrane 

plasmid transfer, ATPase activity for structural assembly and plasmid DNA transfer 

after nicking (Smilie et al., 2010).   pHTP1 encoded a cluster of eight incN conjugative 

transfer (tra and vir) genes. The vir genes (involved in the excision and transfer of T-

DNA) are homologous to those found in plasmids encoded in Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens, the bacterium used in production of transgenic plants. Results of the 
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plasmid conjugation assays suggest that the conjugative transfer modules of pLGP4 

and pHTP1 are functional. The results of the stability assays showed persistence of the 

plasmids in the two host strains of E. coli J53 and Pantoea agglomerans in the absence 

of antibiotic selection. 93.8% (9.38 log10 at day 1 to 8.8 log10 at day 30) of the total 

population maintained pLGP4 over a 30-day test period (2,160 bacterial generations) 

in E. coli J53 while 97.1% (9.48 log10 at day 1 to 9.2 log10 at day 30) of the total 

population maintained pLGP4 over a 30-day test period (2,160 bacterial generations) 

in P. agglomerans. 90.3% (9.30 log10 at day 1 to 8.4 log10 at day 30) of the total 

population maintained pHTP1 over a 30-day test period (2,160 bacterial generations) 

in E. coli J53 while 91.5% (9.40 log10 at day 1 to 8.6 log10 at day 30) of the total 

population maintained pHTP1 over a 30-day test period (2,160 bacterial generations) 

in P. agglomerans. While there was a slight reduction in the numbers of E. coli J53 

and P. agglomerans cells carrying the plasmids (pLGP4 and pHTP1), this reduction 

was not significant (ANOVA; p < 0.05). pLGP4 encoded two different types of 

addiction modules (important for plasmid stability): relB/stbD, vapC/vapB) (Fig. 2.5). 

pHTP1 encoded the stability gene stdB (Fig. 2.6).  pLGP4 also codes for plasmid 

partitioning system proteins (parA and parB) (Fig. 2.5) important for plasmid stability. 

The persistence of pLGP4 and pHTP1 in E. coli J53 and P. agglomerans without an 

antibiotic selective pressure suggests the pLGP4 and pHTP1- encoded stability genes 

are functional.  

 

2.3.7. Comparative genomics 

     pHTP1 has a 97% nucleotide identity over a 56% query coverage with 

ptig00000053_pilon (CP0267578.1), a plasmid isolated from a clinical strain of 

Klebsiella aerogenes in the United States. pHTP1 had a 99% nucleotide identity over 
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a 43% query coverage with pQNR2078 (NC_019033.1), a plasmid found in an E.  coli 

strain isolated from the urine of a horse suffering from a urinary tract infection in 

Germany. The incN conjugative transfer region in pHTP1 is similar to that in 

ptig00000053_pilon and pQNR2078 (Fig. 2.6). pHTP1 and pQNR2078 both encode 

the qnrB19 gene while ptig00000053_pilon encodes a different qnrB gene variant 

(qnrB6). The transposase adjacent to the qnrB6 gene in ptig00000053_pilon is of a 

different IS family (IS5) to those adjacent to the qnrB19 gene in pHTP1 and 

pQNR2078 (IS6) (Fig. 2.17). The accessory module (antibiotic resistance region) in 

pHTP1, ptig00000053_pilon and pQNR2078 were of high genetic variation (Figs. 2.6, 

2.15), pHTP1 and ptig00000053_pilon both contain the aminoglycoside 

adenyltransferase gene aadA2, the trimethoprim resistance gene dfrA1 and an adjacent 

integron-integrase gene, and the sulphonamide resistance gene sul1. pQNR2078 did 

not encode aadA2, dfrA1 or sul1. This may be due to the absence of the integron-

integrase gene in pQNR2078. The integron-integrase gene is regarded as a proxy for 

the presence of genes encoding resistance to sulphonamide and trimethoprim (dfrA1, 

sul1) (Gillings et al., 2015).  The observed genetic variation in the accessory region of 

the closely-related plasmids may be indicative of the activities of mobile resistance 

elements including IS family transposases. 

     pLGP4 has a 99% nucleotide identity over 92% query coverage with pKPSH11 

(Accession number: KT896504.1), a plasmid found in a Klebsiella pneumoniae strain 

isolated from wastewater biosolids in Israel. pLGP4 has a 100% nucleotide identity 

over a 92% query coverage with p6234 (Accession number: CP010390.1), a plasmid 

found in a K. pneumoniae strain isolated from human body fluids in the United States. 

The plasmid (pLGP4) also has a 99% nucleotide identity over a 59% query coverage 

with pKPN3 (Accession number: NC_009649.1), a plasmid found in a K. pneumoniae 
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strain isolated from blood samples in Colombia. All nucleotide identity analyses were 

done using according to BLASTN searches (Altschul et al., 1990). The conserved 

nature of the backbone region (replication, stability and mobility modules) of pLGP4 

among the Klebsiella pneumoniae-associated pKPN3-like plasmid family suggests this 

plasmid is related to a common plasmid ancestor along with other members of the 

pKPN3-like plasmid family (Fig. 2.5). pKPN3 is distantly-related to pKPSH11, p6234 

and pLGP4 (Fig. 2.5). These pKPN3-like plasmids were characterized by a distinct 

structural arrangement, having an accessory module that contained all the antibiotic 

resistance genes and the backbone module that contained the plasmid conjugative 

transfer, replication and maintenance genes. While the backbone module is highly 

conserved among members of the pKPN3-like plasmid family (Fig. 2.5), the accessory 

modules of the plasmids are similar but not identical. BLASTN analysis (Altschul et 

al., 1990) showed that the K. pneumoniae-associated pKPN3-like plasmids were 

closely-related to each other despite their geographical separation- pKPN3 (Colombia), 

pKPSH11 (Israel) and p6234 (USA). Comparative genomic analysis revealed some 

evidence of genetic variation (%GC content) between the plasmids (Figs. 2.14, 2.16).  

pLGP4 encoded unique genes: toxin-antitoxin genes vapB and vapC, inner membrane 

efflux gene MFS, Tn3 resolvase tnpR/resD and a DNA invertase gene (Fig. 2.16). 

These variations between pLGP4 and other closely-related plasmids (pKPSH11 and 

p6234) may have arisen from different selection pressures that enabled the plasticity 

(acquisition and loss) of these genetic elements. The vapBC toxin-antitoxin genes were 

adjacent to a gene encoding for a hypothetical protein that was similar to a truncated 

IS6 element (Figs. 2.16, 2.18). The truncated IS6 family transposase gene tnp IS6 may 

have been responsible for the mobilization of vapBC and this mobilization event may 

have led to the disruption of the (tnp IS6) gene (Figs. 2.14, 2.18). 
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Fig. 2.13: Gene arrangement analysis of the flanking regions of the three β-lactamases 

(TEM1, CTX-M-15 and OXA-1). This gene synteny analysis shows the presence of 

Tn3-type transposases (tnp TN3) and other IS family transposases (IS1380, IS66, IS6, 

IS3, IS91) (marked in black rectangles) within the flanking regions of the three β-

lactamases (TEM1, CTX-M-15 and OXA-1) (marked in red rectangles) encoded in the 

three closely-related pKPN3-like plasmids. Other genes within the flanking regions 

include: resD (resolvase), hyp (hypothetical proteins), aac(3’)-lb (aminoglycoside 

acetyltransferase), catB (chloramphenicol acetyltransferase) and tmrB (tunicamycin 

resistance gene). (Easyfig; Sullivan et al., 2011). 
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Fig. 2.14: Comparative sequence analysis showing the portion of pLGP4 sequence with 

marked genetic variation to corresponding portions of the other closely related pKPN3-

like plasmids: p6234 and pKPSH11. Green alignment bars indicate 100% identity with 

BLAST hits, greenish-brown bars signify 30-100% identity with BLAST hits while 

red bars indicate an identity less than 30% to BLAST hits. The blue lines show the 

%GC content while the green lines represent the %AT content. The vapBC toxin-

antitoxin genes, the membrane efflux transport gene MFS and the Tn3-type resolvase 

resD are all unique to pLGP4. The tet family transcriptional repressor gene acrR, the 

relaxase gene mob and the integron-integrase gene intI1 all show some variation in 

their genetic sequence when compared to those found in p6234 and pKPSH11. tnp – 

transposase. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 2.15: Comparative sequence analysis showing plasmid pHTP1 (this study) with 

some evolutionary genetic variation to closely-related plasmids: pQNR2078 and 

ptig00000053_pilon. Green alignment bars indicate 100% identity with BLAST hits, 

greenish-brown bars signify 30-100% identity with BLAST hits while red bars indicate 

an identity less than 30% to BLAST hits. The blue lines show the %GC content while 

the green lines represent the %AT content. The black bars below the open reading 

frames highlight areas of nucleotide agreement with reference plasmid pHTP1. Grey 

bars highlight areas of nucleotide disagreement with reference plasmid pHTP1. The 

line between bars show alignment gaps.  repE – replication initiation. stdB – stability. 

tetRA – tetracycline resistance. sul1- sulphonamide resistance. qnrB19 – quinolone 

(ciprofloxacin) resistance. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Fig. 2.16: Gene arrangement analysis highlighting the portion of the pLGP4 sequence 

showing some evidence of genetic variance when compared to the other pKPN3-like 

plasmids.  The addiction genes vapBC, a flanking membrane transport MFS gene, a 

resolvase gene resD and a DNA invertase gene are all unique to pLGP4. These unique 

and varied features of pLGP4 show some evidence of variation due to evolutionary 

divergence (insertion/deletion events) between the plasmids. The mobilization of the 

qnrB1 gene in the three plasmids may have been due to the action of Tn3-type 

transposases (tnp TN3). (Easyfig; Sullivan et al., 2011). 
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Figure 2.17: Comparative sequence analysis showing the presence of IS family 

transposases (IS5 and IS6) near the qnrB gene variants in plasmid pHTP1 (this study) 

and closely-related plasmids: pQNR2078 and ptig00000053_pilon. The blue lines 

show the %GC content while the green lines represent the %AT content. The black 

bars below the open reading frames highlight areas of nucleotide agreement with 

reference plasmid pHTP1. Grey bars highlight areas of nucleotide disagreement with 

reference plasmid pHTP1. The line between bars show alignment gaps. (Geneious 

version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Fig. 2.18: Comparative sequence analysis of the flanking region of the vapBC genes. 

The hyp gene (hypothetical protein) flanking the vapBC genes shows some similarity 

to an IS6 family transposase (tnp IS6) of plasmid p6234, suggesting this hyp gene may 

be a remnant of the tnp IS6 gene. Green alignment bars indicate 100% identity with 

BLAST hits, greenish-brown bars signify 30-100% identity with BLAST hits while 

red bars indicate an identity less than 30% to BLAST hits. The black bars below the 

open reading frames highlight areas of nucleotide agreement with reference plasmid 

pLGP4. Grey bars highlight areas of nucleotide disagreement with reference plasmid 

pLGP4. The line between bars show alignment gaps. (Geneious version 9.1.0; 

Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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2.4. Discussion 

     The isolation of two mobile, multidrug resistance plasmids from fresh spinach 

underscores the importance of the microbial safety and quality of fresh, leafy 

vegetables. The presence of clinically important antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) in 

plasmids isolated from spinach shows fresh produce can harbour clinically-important 

ARGs (Cantas et al., 2013). The ciprofloxacin resistance genes qnrB1 and qnrB19 

encoded in pLGP4 and pHTP1 respectively, and the extended-spectrum β-lactamase 

(ESBL) gene blaCTX-M-15 in pLGP4 were closely-related to those found in clinical 

pathogenic isolates, suggesting these ARGs can confer resistance to ciprofloxacin and 

β-lactams in the event of a conjugative transfer of the plasmid to a clinical pathogen. 

Carbapenems (e.g. meropenem) are regarded as the “last line” antibiotics due to their 

effectiveness in the treatment of many multiple antibiotic-resistant infections (Zhanel 

et al., 2007). Fluoroquinolones and β-lactam antibiotics are two of the most powerful 

class of antibiotics used in clinical settings. These antibiotics have broad spectrum 

applications in the treatment of a wide range of Gram-positive and Gram-negative 

bacterial infections (Skold, 1977; Zhanel et al., 2007), hence resistance to these 

antibiotics are a public health concern.  

     The ability of pLGP4 and pHTP1 to accumulate other clinically important ARGs 

including tetracycline resistance (tetA, tetR), erythromycin resistance (mphA), 

aminoglycoside resistance (aac(3’) –lb, aac(6’)- lb, strA, strB), and trimethoprim 

resistance (dfrA1) may be indicative of the presence of mobile resistance elements such 

as transposases (Nicholas et al., 2015) and integron-integrase (Gillings, 2014). The 

presence of Tn3 transposases and IS family transposases (IS5, IS6) within the flanking 

regions of the quinolone resistance genes (pLGP4 and pHTP1) and the β-lactamase 

genes (pLGP4) suggests that these transposases are responsible for the transfer of these 
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clinically important ARGs into the plasmids. Plasmids do not necessarily improve host 

fitness in all environmental contexts. In fact, large plasmids can incur negative fitness 

costs on their bacterial hosts (Smilie et al., 2010). At the risk of expulsion from their 

bacterial hosts, the accumulation of host-beneficial genes such as genes encoding 

antibiotic resistance and heavy metal resistance in mobile plasmids may help to 

maintain them in their host bacteria. The accumulation of heavy metal resistance genes 

in pLGP4 and other pKPN3-like plasmids (p6234, pKPSH11) may also benefit 

bacterial hosts in human-impacted, industrial environments. The presence of genes 

encoding resistance to copper, silver, lead, cadmium, arsenic, zinc and mercury in 

pLGP4, pKPSH11 and p6234 may reflect the conditions found in environments 

inhabited by the bacterial hosts. The conserved nature of the heavy metal resistance 

region in the pKPN3-like plasmids (pLGP4, pKPSH11, p6234) is evidenced by the 

tight, compact nature of the region in the three closely-related plasmids. 

     Antibiotic resistance plasmids (ARPs) need to persist in bacterial hosts in order to 

survive and spread in the environment. The acquisition of 

addiction/stability/partitioning genes may help mobile ARPs to be stably maintained 

in their bacterial hosts. Addiction genes are involved in a post-segregation killing 

mechanism that ensures that daughter cells that do not carry the plasmid during parental 

inheritance are cured off the population and only daughter cells with the addiction-

encoding plasmids are viable (Tsang, 2017). Partitioning system genes ensure that 

plasmids are divided among daughter cells during cell division, thus ensuring plasmid 

survival and replication (Tsang, 2017). The presence of addiction/partitioning/anti-

restriction genes in pLGP4 (relB/stbD, vapB/vapC; parA/parB; klcA) and pHTP1 

(stdB, klcA) may reflect the parasitic/selfish nature of these plasmids within the hosts.   

In vitro stability experiments showed that plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1 were stably 
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maintained in their E. coli J53 and P. agglomerans host strains. However, cultures were 

grown in isolation and in a nutrient-rich media environment. Experiments looking at 

the persistence of plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1 in mixed bacterial cultures or in soils 

would help ascertain the effect these plasmids may have on the competitive fitness of 

their bacterial hosts. As earlier said, plasmid carriage by host cells can lead to negative 

fitness costs therefore, the ability of plasmid-carrying bacterial cells to reproduce 

successfully may be negatively impacted. In mixed cultures or soil environments, 

bacterial species without plasmids will likely have lesser metabolic burden and can 

therefore replicate successfully and efficiently. Consequently, bacterial species that 

reproduce successfully will eventually become predominant in the total population. 

     There are some possible sources for the dissemination of plasmids pLGP4 and 

pHTP1 in fresh produce.   Manure amendments (made from animal excreta) to 

agricultural soils could be an avenue for the dissemination of clinically important 

ARGs and ARPs in fresh produce (Gaze et al., 2013; Marti et al., 2013; Rahube et al., 

2014; Ruimy et al., 2013). Gaze et al. (2013) and Marti et al. (2013) reported that the 

application of animal excreta (usually containing antibiotic-resistant bacteria and other 

antibiotic resistance determinants) as manure on agricultural soils may be an avenue 

for the dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and ARGs-encoding 

antibiotic resistance plasmids (ARPs). Also, the Qu’Appelle river valley, the irrigation 

water source for fresh produce farmers is located downstream of the Wascana Creek 

and the Regina wastewater treatment plant. Wastewater effluents from municipal 

wastewater treatment plants often contain antibiotic resistance determinants (ARDs) 

including antibiotic resistance bacteria carrying ARGs and ARPs (Pan and Chu, 2018). 

ARDs present in treated wastewater effluent leaving the Regina WWTP enter into the 

receiving waters of the Wascana Creek which flows downstream into the Qu’Appelle 
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river valley. It is therefore possible that irrigation water impacted by wastewater 

effluent could be a source for the dissemination of pLGP4 and pHTP1 in leafy 

vegetables. Consequently, irrigation water quality may be important in ensuring the 

microbial quality of leafy vegetables. Lastly, ARG contamination may come from 

inappropriate post-harvest practises. Good hygienic practises are important in post-

harvest operations. The water for use in the pre-washing of leafy vegetables should 

have the same microbial quality as that of drinking water. 

     The original bacterial hosts of pLGP4 and pHTP1 are currently unknown. However, 

pLGP4 belongs to the family of pKPN3-like plasmids that are frequently associated 

with different strains of K. pneumoniae (Kaplan et al., 2015). pHTP1 belongs to the 

incN group of highly mobile, broad-range multidrug resistance plasmids that have a 

high prevalence in the faecal microflora of healthy livestock, and are frequently 

associated with E. coli and Salmonella (Dolejska et al., 2013). The ability of mobile, 

multidrug resistance plasmids to be easily mobilized to other bacterial species means 

the origins of pLGP4 and pHTP1 cannot be accurately ascertained using comparative 

genomics. The results of the prevalence survey of ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids in 

spinach (using a conjugation trapping approach) suggest a low prevalence of 

ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids within spinach sold at the local farmers’ market. The 

properties of plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1 suggest they may constitute a threat to food 

safety and public health if carried by bacteria capable of colonizing the human gut or 

transferred to pathogens residing on produce that is intended to be consumed raw. 

 

 

2.5. Conclusion 
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     The isolation and characterization of two qnr-encoding multidrug resistance 

plasmids from fresh spinach reinforces the importance of maintaining the microbial 

safety and quality of fresh produce and the value of surveillance for antimicrobial 

resistance (AMR). The presence of qnr genes (qnrB1, qnrB19) and the extended-

spectrum β-lactamase gene (blaCTX-M-15) in foods that are minimally processed and 

often eaten raw, calls for continued improvement to food safety. It is important that 

produce farmers have a proactive strategy and not a reactive one. The creation and 

implementation of a preventive HACCP-based food safety management system on 

farms is an important contributor. Good agricultural practices and good hygienic 

practices should be the bedrock of such food safety systems. Critical areas to be looked 

at should include: The quality of manure or sewage sludge to be used as agricultural 

fertilizers, microbial quality of irrigation water, post-harvest contaminations at 

processing/washing facilities etc. The goal of such a system will be to ensure microbial 

quality, and consequently, produce safety and quality. 
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CHAPTER 3. CHARACTERIZATION OF ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE 

PLASMIDS ISOLATED FROM THREE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS 

REVEALS THE DIVERSITY IN MOBILE ELEMENTS HARBOURING 

CIPROFLOXACIN AND MEROPENEM RESISTANCE GENES 
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3.1. Introduction 

     The collection, conveyance and treatment of wastewater is critical to human and 

environmental health. The absence of a proper wastewater collection, transportation 

and treatment in urban settings poses a high risk to public health as nearby waterways 

and groundwater systems can become contaminated with disease-causing microbes 

including gastroenteritis, cholera and hepatitis (UN, 2014; WHO, 2016a, b). However, 

wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) can be reservoirs for bacteria harbouring 

clinically relevant antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and antibiotic resistance 

plasmids (ARPs) (Rahube et al., 2014; Schluter et al., 2007; Tennstedt et al., 2005). 

This is because the wastewater environment is a highly dense community of microbes 

and nutrients, and may also contain potentially bioactive antibiotic residues. The 

presence of these clinically-relevant antibiotic residues may induce bacteria to develop 

antibiotic resistance (Rahube, 2013; Rahube et al. 2014; Schluter et al., 2007). The 

close proximity of bacterial cells will potentially allow for the transfer of ARGs and 

ARPs through horizontal gene transfer processes such as transformation, conjugation 

and generalized transduction. Plasmids are major constituents of the environmental 

mobilome (the community of mobile genetic elements in the environment) and can act 

as vectors for the transfer of ARGs among bacterial species (Opazo-Caburro, 2014). 

Ciprofloxacin and meropenem are the antibiotics of primary interest in this study due 

to their clinical relevance and broad-spectrum applications. Ciprofloxacin and 

meropenem are used in the treatment of a wide range of Gram-positive and Gram-

negative bacterial infections ( Zhanel et al., 2007) therefore resistance to ciprofloxacin 

and meropenem qualifies as a major public health concern (WHO, 2014). 

     Characterizing the diversity in plasmids encoding ciprofloxacin and meropenem 

resistance genes will enhance our understanding of the mobile elements that function 
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as reservoirs of these ARGs within WWTPs. This chapter describes the 

characterization of previously undescribed ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance 

plasmids isolated from three geographically-separated wastewater treatment plants 

within Canada, functional studies targeting stability and mobilization experiments 

were also carried out to determine the potential of these plasmids to transfer from one 

bacterial cell to another and be stably maintained in host cells. 

 

 

3.2. Materials and Methods 

3.2.1. Description of the wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) 

     The City of Regina WWTP services a municipal population of 210,556 and 

currently processes 91 million litres of wastewater per day (City of Regina, 2018). It 

principally processes domestic, hospital and industrial wastewater. Before the plant 

upgrade (which was completed December 2016), the plant’s biological treatment 

process involved the use of aerated lagoons and the subsequent effluent is disinfected 

with UV radiation before discharge into the receiving waters of the Wascana creek. 

The plant upgrade process has seen the introduction of specialized bioreactors with less 

retention time and a more efficient nutrient removal ability, and also a modernised UV 

disinfection system with enhanced ability to significantly reduce bacterial load in 

wastewater effluents (City of Regina, 2018). The Humber wastewater treatment plant 

is the second biggest WWTP in the city of Toronto and it is one of the four WWTPs 

that service the city. Others are the Highland Creek WWTP, the North Toronto WWTP 

and the Ashbridges Bay WWTP. The Humber WWTP processes household and 

industrial wastes. It has a rated capacity of 473 million litres per day and serves a 

population of approximately 685,000 (City of Toronto, 2017). The Humber WWTP 
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also currently employs the use of bioreactors in its biological treatment process (City 

of Toronto, 2017). The Greenwood WWTP is one of the eight WWTPs that service the 

province of Nova Scotia. The others are located in the following towns: Hants Border, 

Avonport, Canning, Aldershot, New Minas, Waterville and Aylesford. The Greenwood 

WWTP processes wastewater from households and a few private industries The 

Greenwood WWTP processes approximately 3.8 million litres of wastewater daily and 

serves an estimated population of 60,600 (County of Kings, 2018). It uses aerated 

lagoons in its biological treatment process (County of Kings, 2018).  For the City of 

Regina WWTP, wastewater influent and effluent samples were collected on three 

different dates during the pre-upgrade period when aerated lagoons were still in use: 

18th August, 14th September and 13th November, 2015. For the Humber WWTP, 

wastewater influent samples were collected on the 2nd of February, 2016. For the 

Greenwood WWTP, wastewater influent and effluent samples were collected on two 

different dates: 7th July and 28th July, 2015. 

 

3.2.2. Isolation of ciprofloxacin or meropenem resistance plasmids and high 

throughput DNA sequencing 

     Wastewater samples were collected with the aid of WWTP staff at the three 

WWTPs, stored on ice and transported to the lab. On arrival, the liquid was kept in the 

fridge for about 30 min, allowing the solid particles to settle. 100 ml of each sample 

was filtered through a 0.45 μm membrane filter. The filters were placed in 500 ml 

flasks of LB broth supplemented with ciprofloxacin (1 μg/ml) or meropenem (4 μg/ml) 

and incubated overnight at 37 °C in a shaking incubator. The cultures were pelleted 

(12,000 x g for 3 min) before total plasmid DNA was extracted using a Nucleobond 

Extra Midiprep Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany) following the manufacturer’s 
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instructions. 1 μl of purified plasmid DNA (20 ng/μl) was used to transform 

chemically-competent E. coli DH10β cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).  

Transformants were selected on LB agar supplemented with ciprofloxacin (0.2 μg/ml) 

or meropenem (4 μg/ml) after overnight incubation at 37 °C. The ciprofloxacin 

concentration to select for plasmid-mediated quinolone resistance (PMQR) was 

markedly lower than that used to enrich for total ciprofloxacin-resistant bacteria (1 

μg/ml) because studies (Kaplan et al., 2015; Strahilevitz et al., 2009) have shown that 

PMQR confer reduced susceptibility to fluoroquinolones with MIC levels that are 

usually a log lower than those of DNA gyrase/topoisomerase IV mutation-associated 

MIC levels.   In addition to the transformation approach, also used was a selective 

enrichment of native E. coli carrying antibiotic resistance plasmids by plating influent 

or effluent samples (from the City of Regina WWTP) on mFC agar media amended 

with meropenem (4 μg/ml) or ciprofloxacin (0.2 μg/ml) and incubating overnight at 37 

°C.  

     Five transformed DH10β strains and a native isolate carrying a meropenem 

resistance plasmid were tested for multidrug resistance using LB plates supplemented 

with various antibiotic concentrations: chloramphenicol (30 μg/ml), erythromycin (200 

μg/ml), tetracycline (10 μg/ml), spectinomycin (100 μg/ml), ampicillin (100 μg/ml), 

kanamycin (50 μg/ml), ciprofloxacin (0.2 μg/ml) and meropenem (4 μg/ml). Strains 

with multiple-resistance phenotypes were selected for plasmid extraction and further 

characterization. In preparation for high throughput DNA sequencing, the plasmids 

were isolated and purified using a Qiagen Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Hilden, Germany). 

For each plasmid, 2 ng of plasmid DNA was used as starting material for library 

preparation using the Illumina Nextera XT DNA Library Preparation Kit according to 

the manufacturer’s protocols. The prepared plasmid DNA libraries were multiplexed 
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into a single 300 bp paired-end sequencing run on an Illumina MiSeq using a 600 cycle 

MiSeq v3 Reagent Kit. The resulting paired-end sequences were used for assembly 

using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012) and assembled contigs were visualised using 

Bandage (Wick et al., 2015). A genome reference-assisted scaffolding tool (CAR; Lu 

et al., 2014) was used to order plasmid contigs into a predicted scaffold. PCR mapping 

with primers (Table 3.1) designed across the gaps in the assembled plasmid sequences 

using Snapgene (GSL Biotech LLC, Chicago, USA). PCR amplifications were 

performed in 25 μl of reaction mixture using 2.5 μl of 10X PCR buffer, 2.5 μl of 20mM 

MgSO4, 2.5 μl of 2 μm dNTPs, 2.5 μl each of 2 μm forward and reverse primers, 0.5 μl 

of 5U Taq polymerase, 11 μl of DNase-free water and 1 μl of template DNA. Thirty 

cycles of amplification were performed in an PCR thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems, 

CA). There was an initial denaturation phase of 95 °C for 5 min, then each 

amplification cycle consisted of denaturation at 95 °C for 1 min, primer annealing at 

62 °C for 55 secs, and DNA extension at 72 °C for 3 min. There was a final DNA 

extension step at 72 °C for 3 min. Positive amplicons were ligated into linearized 

pGEM-T-easy vectors (Promega, USA) overnight and ligation reaction mixtures were 

transformed into JM109 competent cells (Promega, USA), with selections made on LB 

plates amended with ampicillin (100 μg/ml), IPTG (100mM) and X-gal (20 μg/ml) 

after overnight incubation at 37 °C. Transformants were picked and plasmid DNA was 

extracted. Restriction analysis was carried out using a six-cutter EcoR1 restriction 

endonuclease to determine presence of amplicon inserts. Clones with inserts were sent 

for Sanger DNA sequencing to confirm presence of expected plasmid sequences. 

Sanger DNA sequences were used to close the gaps between contigs and complete the 

full DNA sequences of the six plasmids. Genomic DNA was isolated from the isolate 

carrying the meropenem resistance plasmid using a MO BIO PowerSoil DNA isolation 
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kit (Carlsbad, CA), a genomic DNA library was prepared using an Illumina Nextera 

XT DNA Library Preparation Kit, and sequencing was done on an Illumina MiSeq 

platform using a MiSeq v2 Reagent Micro kit (2 x 150 bp read length). Contigs were 

assembled using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012). Assembled contigs were imported 

into an ANI calculator server (http://enve-omics.ce.gatech.edu/ani/) for average 

nucleotide identity (ANI) determination using closely-related bacterial genomes. The 

genome reference-assisted scaffolding tool (CAR; Lu et al., 2014) was then used to 

order the assembled contigs into a predicted scaffold using the bacterial genome with 

the highest genomic identity (> 95% genomic identity to draft genome) as the reference 

genome. 

 

3.2.3. Gene annotations and bioinformatics analyses 

     The draft genome and completed plasmid sequences were imported into the Rapid 

Annotation for Subsystem Technology (RAST) server 

(http://rast.nmpdr.org/rast.cgi?page=Upload) (Aziz et al., 2008) for gene prediction 

and annotation. Comparative analyses of the plasmids with other closely-related 

plasmids of clinical and environmental origins were done using the CGview 

comparative tool (http://stothard.afns.ualberta.ca/cgview_server/) (Grant and Stothard, 

2008). The CGview comparative tool was also used in the comparative analysis of draft 

genome with closely-related clinical isolates. Phylogenetic alignment analyses were 

done using Geneious (version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). Gene synteny diagrams were 

drawn using Easyfig (http://mjsull.github.io/Easyfig/) (Sullivan et al., 2011). Plasmid 

assemblies were imported into the Plasmid Replicon Finder server (Carratoli et al., 

2014) for replicon typing. 

 

http://enve-omics.ce.gatech.edu/ani/
http://rast.nmpdr.org/rast.cgi?page=Upload
http://stothard.afns.ualberta.ca/cgview_server/
http://mjsull.github.io/Easyfig/
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3.2.4. Functional analysis of plasmid mobility and stability 

     Conjugation experiments were done to determine plasmid mobility. E. coli DH10β 

transformants and the native isolate carrying a meropenem resistance plasmid were 

used as the donor strain with a rifampicin-resistant Pantoea agglomerans 5565 

recipient strain. For the conjugation assays, 1 ml of donor and recipient cultures from 

overnight LB cultures were centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 3 min and washed twice with 

LB broth to remove antibiotic residues before being resuspended in 100 μl of LB broth. 

100 μl of donors were mixed with 100 μl of recipient and the mixture including 100 μl 

of controls were spot-plated on LB agar plates and incubated overnight at 37 °C. 

Bacterial mating spots were scrapped off and resuspended in 900 μl of sterile water. 

100 μl aliquots of the resuspension were plated onto Vincent’s minimal media (VMM) 

agar plates (Vincent, 1970) amended with 0.2 μg ciprofloxacin/ml and 100 μg 

rifampicin/ml. P. agglomerans 5565 can grow on VMM while E. coli DH10β cells are 

auxotrophic for leucine. This made VMM an ideal selective medium Transconjugant 

plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C and resulting transconjugant cells were 

screened for plasmid presence. Conjugation transfer efficiencies were calculated as the 

number of transconjugants per donor cells. To screen for plasmid mobilization in non-

conjugative plasmids, the non-conjugative plasmids were transformed into E. coli S17-

1 cells (Simon et al., 1983). The E. coli S17-1 strain has an incP RP4 plasmid tra region 

integrated into its chromosome hence non-conjugative but mobilizable plasmids can 

use these tra genes for conjugative transfer. The plasmid-carrying E. coli S17-1 host 

was used as a donor strain in a conjugation experiment with P. agglomerans. 

Conjugative transfer efficiencies were calculated as described earlier. 

     To determine the stability of plasmids in bacterial cells in the absence of antibiotic 

selection, plasmid stability assays were carried out in LB broth. A single colony of 
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bacteria, containing the plasmid under study, was inoculated in LB broth without 

antibiotic and grown overnight at 37 °C with agitation. A serial dilution was plated in 

duplicate on LB agar and LB agar with appropriate antibiotics; ciprofloxacin (0.2 

μg/ml) or meropenem (4 μg/ml) to enumerate total viable cells and plasmid containing 

cells respectively. 100 μl of the undiluted bacterial cells were transferred into fresh LB 

broth without antibiotic on consecutive days for up to 30 days (ca. 1260 bacterial 

generations) Enumeration of total viable cells and plasmid containing cells via spot-

plating of serial dilutions were done on days 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, 30. 

 

3.2.5. Plasmid sequence accession numbers 

The annotated sequences of six closed plasmids: pPIMR, pFECG, pFECR, pPICR, 

pFEMG and pTIC were deposited into the NCBI database under the accession numbers 

CP029771.1, MF554638.1, MF554639.1, MF554640.1, MF554641.1 and 

MF554642.1 respectively. The annotated draft genome of the Klebsiella strain 

harbouring the non-transformed meropenem 

resistance plasmid pPIMR was deposited under the accession numbers: CP029770.1 – 

CP029771.1. 
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Table 3.1: Primers used in closing the gaps in the wastewater plasmids’ sequences 

x :point where the primer starts to bind in the annotated nucleotide sequence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gap 

primers 

Forward 5’ – 3’ (Location)* Reverse 5’ – 3’ (Location)* 

pTIC T1 GATCGGCGTACCGTGGGC (112,765) GGACTGTATTGTTGCTATTAGGGACA 

(244) 

pFECG F1 CTTCGGCCTACGCCCCCGC (7,281) CCGTCGCCATAGTCATGCAC (118) 

pPIMR P1 GTGCTCCCTTATAGGTCAACATTTCC (100,613) CTGCGCTGCAGATACCAGC (239) 

pPICR C1 CGGCACATCGTCCTGAACAG (2,564) GCGCAATCCTGCTGCATCAG (158) 

pFECR R1 CGCTGGATAGGGACTCACCTC (6,441) 

 

CCTGAGCTTGCCGCATTGG (155) 

pFEMG 

M1 

GTTGAAGCTTGCAACGGTATTGC (57,378) CAGCAGTTTAAGGAAGTTGCG (57,596) 

pFEMG 

M2 

GATGAAACCCGTTTACAGGACG (109,048) CAGGACGTCAGGCGGCTATG (109,320) 

pFEMG 

M3 

GCGGCGATGGAGATTATCAATAAC (209,094) GATGGCGGAGAAGCTTGC (79) 
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3.3. Results 

     Six plasmids were sequenced, assembled, closed and annotated. These included 

pFECG (Greenwood WWTP), pFECR (City of Regina WWTP), pPICR (City of 

Regina WWTP), pTIC (Humber WWTP), pPIMR (City of Regina WWTP) and 

pFEMG (Greenwood WWTP).   These plasmids are described in Table 3.2. Alignments 

of the wastewater plasmids and closely-related plasmids of clinical or veterinary 

origins suggested a strong phylogenetic relationship.  There were four plasmids 

carrying ciprofloxacin resistance genes (pFECG, pFECR, pPICR and pTIC) and two 

plasmids carrying meropenem resistance genes (pPIMR and pFEMG). Predicted 

genes/coding sequences of the antibiotic resistance plasmids are listed in Tables 3.3 – 

3.8. 
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Table 3.2: Profiles of the sequenced antibiotic resistance plasmids. 

Plasmids Size 

(bp) 

Source Inc. 

group 

Antibiotic 

resistance genes 

Closely related 

plasmid (country 

isolated) 

Conjugative 

or 

mobilization 

modules 

pPIMR 100,894 Regina WWTP 

primary influent 

incI1 blaCMY-42 99% nucleotide 

identity (83% query 

coverage) with 

pCVM22462, a 

plasmid found in a 

canine isolate of 

Salmonella enterica 

(USA). 

 

tra, trb, pil 

pFEMG 209,357 Greenwood 

WWTP final 

effluent 

incF blaTEM-1, 

blaCMY-42, 

blaNDM-5, 

mphA, aadA2, 

sul1, tetA, tetC 

99% nucleotide 

identity (79% query 

coverage) with 

pCA28, a plasmid 

found in a 

community-

associated ESBL-

producing 

Escherichia coli 

(USA). 

 

tra, trb, fin 

pFECG 7,725 Greenwood 

WWTP final 

effluent 

incQ2 qnrS2 99% nucleotide 

identity (100% 

query coverage) 

with pBRST7.6, a 

plasmid found in 

the fish pathogen 

Aeromonas 

hydrophila (India). 

 

mobA, mobC 

pFECR 6,671 Regina WWTP 

final effluent 

incQ2 qnrS2 98% nucleotide 

identity (99% query 

coverage) with 

pBRST7.6, a 

plasmid found in 

the fish pathogen 

Aeromonas 

hydrophila (India). 

 

mobA, mobC 

pTIC 113,109 Humber WWTP 

primary influent 

phage-

like 

aac(6’)-lb, dfrA1 98% nucleotide 

identity (82% query 

coverage) with 

pECOH89, a 

plasmid isolated 

from a clinical 

isolate of E. coli 

(Germany). 

 

- 

pPICR 2,826 Regina WWTP 

primary influent 

colE qnrB19 100% nucleotide 

identity (99% query 

coverage) with 

pPAB19, a plasmid 

isolated from a 

clinical isolate of S. 

Infantis (Argentina) 

- 
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3.3.1. Plasmids pFECG and pFECR 

3.3.1.1.  DNA analyses, antibiotic resistance profile and comparative genomics 

analyses 

     Plasmids pFECG (Greenwood WWTP) and pFECR (Regina WWTP) are incQ2-

type plasmids (Table 3.2). pFECR is a 6,671 bp, 60.5% G-C, qnrS2-encoding 

(quinolone resistance gene variant) plasmid with a 7 predicted coding sequences (Table 

3.4). pFECG is 7,725 bp, 59.4% G-C plasmid also encoding the quinolone resistance 

gene variant qnrS2, and has 6 predicted coding sequences (Table 3.3). pFECR and 

pFECG were both assembled into single contigs (Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4) and closed 

using the sequenced PCR amplicons (R1_T7) and (G1_T7) respectively. IncQ2 

plasmids are generally mobile, broad host-range plasmids. These plasmids lack a 

conjugal transfer (tra) region but carry mobilization relaxases (mob) and an origin of 

transfer (oriT) (Loftie-Eaton and Rawlings, 2010; Smillie et al., 2010; Wen et al., 

2016). The qnrS2 is a variant of the resistance gene that encodes the pentapeptide 

repeat protein qnr. Aeromonas spp. (aquatic bacteria) are regarded as reservoirs of 

qnrS2 due to the high prevalence of detection of these genes in various Aeromonas spp. 

(Carnelli, 2013; Dobiasova et al., 2016; Han et al., 2012a; Han et al., 2012b; Majumdar 

et al., 2011). The qnrS2 carried by pFECG and pFECR is identical (protein sequence) 

to the qnrS2 encoded in both the incQ2-type plasmid pGNB2 (DQ460733.1) isolated 

from a WWTP in Germany (Bonemann et al., 2006) and the incQ2 plasmid pBRST7.6 

(EU925817.1) isolated from a fish pathogen (Aeromonas hydrophila) in India 

(Majumdar et al., 2011) (Table 3.2). The qnrS2 gene in plasmids pFECR, pFECG and 

pBRST7.6 is adjacent to an uncharacterized hypothetical protein (Figs. 3.5, 3.6). This 

hypothetical protein is widely conserved among several members of 

Enterobacteriaceae and Aeromonaceae but has no similarity to mobile resistance 
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elements such as transposases. In addition to the qnrS2 gene, plasmids pFECG (this 

study), pFECR (this study) and pBRST7.6 (Majumdar et al., 2011) both encoded the 

replication initiator protein repC, helicase repA and the mobilization relaxases mobA 

and mobC (Figs. 3.5, 3.6). The plasmid backbones of pFECG (Greenwood WWTP) 

and pFECR (Regina WWTP) (the distance between Regina WWTP and Greenwood 

WWTP is approximately 3200km) are similar to those of pBRST7.6 (isolated in India 

from the fish pathogen A. hydrophila) (Fig. 3.5) and pJF-789 (KX912254.1) (isolated 

in the United Kingdom from a human clinical pathogenic isolate of Klebsiella oxytoca).  

 

3.3.1.2. Plasmid mobility and stability 

     pFECG and pFECR could not be mobilized from DH10β E. coli hosts but were 

mobilized from helper S17-1 E. coli hosts.  pFECG and pFECR were successfully 

mobilized from E. coli S17-1 to P. agglomerans at frequencies of 5.3 x 10-5 and 3.0 x 

10-4 respectively. Mobilization relaxases mobA and mobC encoded in pFECG and 

pFECR are able to nick a short piece of the plasmid DNA (oriT) but a lack of 

conjugative transfer genes tra and trb in pFECG and pFECR means the nicked plasmid 

DNA cannot be transferred to recipient bacterial cells (Smilie et al., 2010). Non-

conjugative but mobilizable plasmids like pFECG and pFECR can however be 

transferrred to recipient bacterial cells with the help of  co-resident conjugative (helper) 

plasmids (Smilie et al., 2010) (e.g. E. coli S17-1). There was a significant reduction 

(ANOVA; p < 0.05) in the numbers of P. agglomerans cells carrying plasmid pFECG 

and pFECR  maintained over a 30-day test period. Only 60% of the total P. 

agglomerans population maintained pFECG and pFECR over a 30-day period. This 

confirms the prediction from the bioinformatic analyses. These plasmids lacked 

addiction or partitioning systems. Addiction genes are involved in a post-segregation 
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killing mechanism that ensures that daughter cells without the addiction-encoding 

plasmid are cured off the population (Tsang, 2017). Partitioning system genes aid in 

the equitable sharing of plasmids among daughter cells during cell division, thus 

ensuring plasmid survival and replication (Tsang, 2017). 
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Figure 3.1: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicon (G1_T7) closed 

pFECG. The assembly of pFECG into a single contig is likely due to the low prevalence 

of transposable elements in the plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.2: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon (G1_T7) closed pFECG. The G1_T7 amplicon sequence was used to 

circularize contig1 into a complete plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; 

Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.3: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicon (R1_T7) closed 

pFECR. The assembly of pFECR into a single contig is likely due to the low prevalence 

of transposable elements in the plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.4: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon (R1_T7) closed pFECR. The R1_T7 amplicon sequence was used to 

circularize contig1 into a complete plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; 

Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Table 3.3: Annotation of complete pFECG sequence (7,725 bp; 6 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

MF554638.1_96_869 96 869 + Replication protein repC 

MF554638.1_1693_2376 1693 2376 + Mobilization relaxase mobA 

MF554638.1_2412_3362 2412 3362 + Mobilization relaxase mobC 

MF554638.1_3433_4536 3433 4536 + Replication protein repA 

MF554638.1_5600_4944 5600 4944 - Quinolone resistance protein qnrS2 

MF554638.1_6904_6437 6904 6437 - hypothetical protein 
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Table 3.4: Annotation of complete pFECR sequence (6,671 bp; 7 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

MF554639.1_908_27 908 27 - Replication protein repC 

MF554639.1_1758_895 1758 895 - Replication protein repA 

MF554639.1_4270_1829 4270 1829 - Mobilization relaxase mobA 

MF554639.1_4685_4254 4685 4254 - Mobilization nuclease mob 

MF554639.1_5141_5605 5141 5605 + Mobilization nuclease mobC 

MF554639.1_5732_5872 5732 5872 + hypothetical protein 

MF554639.1_6015_6671 6015 6671 + Quinolone resistance protein qnrS2 
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Figure 3.5: Illustrative map comparing pFECR (outer two rings with blue arrows) with 

two closely related plasmids: pFECG (also this study) and Aeromonas hydrophila 

plasmid pBRST7.6 (India). The pink and green regions correspond to plasmids pFECG 

and pBRST7.6. The heights of each arc in the corresponding BLAST-hit regions are 

proportional to the percent identity of the hits. Overlapping hits appear as darker arcs. 

(CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008). 
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Figure 3.6: Gene synteny analysis of pFECG, pFECR and Aeromonas hydrophila 

plasmid pBRST7.6. Synteny shows the flanking regions of the qnrS2 gene (marked in 

black rectangles) in the three closely-related plasmids. (Easyfig; Sullivan et al., 2011). 
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3.3.2. Plasmid pPICR 

3.3.2.1. DNA analyses, antibiotic resistance profile and comparative genomic analyses 

pPICR is a 2,826 bp, colE plasmid, with 4 predicted coding sequences. Plasmid pPICR 

was assembled into a single contig (Figs. 3.7, 3.8) and closed using the sequenced PCR 

amplicon (C1_T7). The plasmid encodes the quinolone (ciprofloxacin) resistance gene 

variant qnrB19 (Table 3.2; Fig. 3.9) and had no conjugative or mobilizable modules 

suggesting it is a non-mobilizable plasmid. The plasmid contained a rep-like helicase 

that may serve the function of replication initiation (Fig. 3.9) (Tran et al., 2012). Tran 

et al. (2012) reported that the quinolone resistance gene qnrB19 is frequently 

associated with small plasmids. It is important to state that this gene (100% nucleotide 

identity) has also been found on larger plasmids such as: pKPC_Kp46 (KX348146.1), 

a 49.5 kbp plasmid isolated from a clinical pathogenic isolate of Klebsiella 

pneumoniae. The qnrB19 gene encoded on pPICR is also identical (nucleotide 

sequence) to that found on pPAB19 (GQ412195.1), a plasmid isolated from a clinical 

isolate of Salmonella Infantis in Argentina. pPICR shares a high nucleotide identity 

with pPAB19 (Table 3.2). pPICR is also closely-related to  pMK101 (HM070380.1), a 

plasmid found in a S. enterica strain (S75) that was isolated from ground meat in 

Colombia (Fig. 3.9). Plasmid pPICR did not encode plasmid conjugative/mobilization 

genes (fin, tra, trb, pil, vir, mob) or plasmid stability genes such as addiction or 

partitioning genes. 

 

3.3.2.2. Plasmid mobility and stability 

pPICR could not be transferred between from the E. coli DH10β and E. coli S17-1 

hosts to P. agglomerans. This confirms the prediction from the bioinformatic analyses 
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of these plasmids that they were non-mobile. There was a significant reduction 

(ANOVA; p < 0.05) in the numbers of P. agglomerans cells carrying plasmid pPICR 

maintained over a 30-day period. 45% of the total P. agglomerans population 

maintained pPICR over the same 30-day period. This confirms the prediction from the 

bioinformatic analyses. This plasmid lacked addiction or partitioning systems. 
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Figure 3.7: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicon (C1_T7) closed pPICR. 

The assembly of pPICR into a single contig is likely due to the low prevalence of 

transposable elements in the plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.8: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon (C1_T7) closed pPICR. The C1_T7 amplicon sequence was used to 

circularize contig1 into a complete plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; 

Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Table 3.5: Annotation of complete pPICR sequence (2,826 bp; 4 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

MF554640.1_194_397 194 397 + hypothetical protein 

MF554640.1_1181_501 1181 501 - Quinolone resistance protein qnrB19 

MF554640.1_1436_1239 1436 1239 - Psp operon transcriptional activator 

pspF 

MF554640.1_2462_2698 2462 2698 + hypothetical protein (similar to a rep-

like helicase) 
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Figure 3.9: Illustrative map comparing pPICR (outer two rings with blue arrows) with 

two closely related plasmids: Salmonella Infantis plasmid pPAB19 (Argentina) and 

Salmonella enterica plasmid pMK101 (Colombia). The pink and green regions 

correspond to plasmids pPAB19 and pMK101. The heights of each arc in the 

corresponding BLAST-hit regions are proportional to the percent identity of the hits. 

Overlapping hits appear as darker arcs. (CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008). 
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3.3.3. Plasmid pTIC 

3.3.3.1. DNA analyses, antibiotic resistance profile and comparative genomics 

analyses 

     Plasmid pTIC, isolated from the Humber WWTP, is a 113,109 bp, 45.8% G-C 

multidrug resistance plasmid with 126 predicted coding sequences (Table 3.6). The 

plasmid was assembled into a single contig (Figs. 3.10, 3.11) and closed using the 

sequenced PCR amplicon (T1_T7). pTIC encodes the fluoroquinolone-modifying 

aminoglycoside resistance gene, aac(6’)-lb (Fig. 3.12). pTIC harboured genes coding 

for phage structure and functions such as structural proteins, tail fiber formation, tail 

assembly, prophage formation. The plasmid also carried genes encoding for a 

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole resistance protein dfrA1 and a rep initiation protein 

repA. pTIC shares a high homology (98% nucleotide identity/ 82 % query coverage) 

with pECOH89 (HG530657.1) (Falgenhauer et al., 2014), a phage-like plasmid 

isolated from a clinical isolate of E. coli in Germany (Table 3.2), and encodes a 

blaCTX-M-15 gene. pTIC is also closely-related to the dfrA1-encoding 

pEcoFMU073332c (CP017847.1), also a phage-like plasmid found in a 

enterotoxigenic (ETEC) E. coli strain that was isolated from human faeces in Mexico 

(Fig. 3.12). In addition, pTIC carried genes encoding for a restriction-modification 

system with three sub-units; restriction, specificity and modification subunits. The 

plasmid also harboured a gene that encoded for a partitioning protein (parA) important 

in the maintenance of plasmid stability. pTIC did not carry conjugative transfer or 

mobilization genes, suggesting the plasmid may be non-mobile.  

 

3.3.3.2. Plasmid mobility and stability 

pTIC could not be transferred from the E. coli DH10β or E. coli S17-1 hosts to P. 
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agglomerans. 95.4% of the total P. agglomerans population maintained pTIC over a 

30-day period. This confirms the prediction from the bioinformatic analyses. These 

plasmids lacked addiction or partitioning systems. 
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Figure 3.10: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicon (T1_T7) closed pTIC. 

The assembly of pTIC into a single contig is likely due to the low prevalence of 

transposable elements in the plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.11: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon (T1_T7) closed pTIC. The T1_T7 amplicon sequence was used to circularize 

contig1 into a complete plasmid sequence (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). 
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Table 3.6: Annotation of complete pTIC sequence (113, 109 bp; 126 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

MF554642.1_121_1215 121 1215 + DNA replication protein repA 

MF554642.1_1241_2305 1241 2305 + Scaffold protein for cluster assembly apbC, 

MRP-like 

MF554642.1_2731_2342 2731 2342 - Error-prone repair protein umuD 

MF554642.1_3081_2830 3081 2830 - DNA polymerase III  

MF554642.1_3272_3084 3272 3084 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_3440_4996 3440 4996 + Type I restriction-modification system, 

DNA-methyltransferase subunit M 

MF554642.1_4993_6240 4993 6240 + Type I restriction-modification system, 

specificity subunit S  

MF554642.1_6362_9478 6362 9478 + Type I restriction-modification system, 

restriction subunit R  

MF554642.1_10013_9537 10013 9537 - FIG01048214: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_10689_10117 10689 10117 - Phage protein 

MF554642.1_11639_11070 11639 11070 - hypothetical protein (similar to phage 

proteins) 

MF554642.1_11916_11779 11916 11779 - hypothetical protein (similar to phage 

proteins) 

MF554642.1_12362_11937 12362 11937 - FIG00638630: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_12644_12456 12644 12456 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_12859_13002 12859 13002 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_13887_13297 13887 13297 - Ribonuclease HI  

MF554642.1_14703_14473 14703 14473 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_15483_14890 15483 14890 - Putative DNA methylase 

MF554642.1_16476_15667 16476 15667 - FIG01049711: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_17192_16635 17192 16635 - DNA polymerase III  

MF554642.1_17621_17202 17621 17202 - FIG01049755: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_18327_17683 18327 17683 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_18803_18327 18803 18327 - Dihydrofolate reductase  dfrA1 

MF554642.1_19213_18800 19213 18800 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_20318_19215 20318 19215 - Thymidylate synthase  
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MF554642.1_21358_20489 21358 20489 - FIG01222944: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_22578_21436 22578 21436 - Ribonucleotide reductase  

MF554642.1_25000_22685 25000 22685 - Ribonucleotide reductase  

MF554642.1_25643_25074 25643 25074 - FIG01220096: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_26396_25653 26396 25653 - FIG01220143: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_28302_26386 28302 26386 - Exonuclease sbcC 

MF554642.1_29617_28532 29617 28532 - DNA double-strand break repair protein 

Mre11 

MF554642.1_30516_29872 30516 29872 - FIG01220079: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_31509_31297 31509 31297 - FIG01221461: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_31844_31509 31844 31509 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_31908_32036 31908 32036 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_32335_32060 32335 32060 - hypothetical protein (similar to membrane 

protein) 

MF554642.1_32816_32391 32816 32391 - FIG01220301: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_33738_32908 33738 32908 - Putative SPFH domain protein 

MF554642.1_33942_33742 33942 33742 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_36373_34034 36373 34034 - Recombination protein recA 

MF554642.1_36642_36376 36642 36376 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_37586_36642 37586 36642 - DNA polymerase I  

MF554642.1_38675_37647 38675 37647 - FIG01363442: possible membrane protein 

MF554642.1_39224_38793 39224 38793 - FIG01219798: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_39480_39704 39480 39704 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_39765_40328 39765 40328 + Putative DNA-binding protein 

MF554642.1_40658_40873 40658 40873 + Cold shock protein cspG 

MF554642.1_41138_41007 41138 41007 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_44695_41177 44695 41177 - DNA polymerase III  

MF554642.1_44873_44670 44873 44670 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_46111_44876 46111 44876 - Putative porphyrin biosynthetic protein 

MF554642.1_48315_46207 48315 46207 - Aerobic cobaltochelatase cobT subunit  

MF554642.1_48626_48414 48626 48414 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_48878_49264 48878 49264 + FIG01220457: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_50362_49259 50362 49259 - Integrase intI 
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MF554642.1_51651_50431 51651 50431 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554642.1_52142_51897 52142 51897 - Glutaredoxin 1 

MF554642.1_52282_53610 52282 53610 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_54416_53862 54416 53862 - hypothetical protein (similar to membrane 

protein) 

MF554642.1_55036_54872 55036 54872 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_55166_55091 55166 55091 - tRNA-Thr-TGT 

MF554642.1_55257_55171 55257 55171 - tRNA-Tyr-GTA 

MF554642.1_55337_55263 55337 55263 - tRNA-Asn-GTT 

MF554642.1_56417_56127 56417 56127 - Putative C-type natriuretic protein 

MF554642.1_56566_56414 56566 56414 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_56778_56563 56778 56563 - FIG01049377: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_56941_56762 56941 56762 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_58260_56938 58260 56938 - Putative DNA ligase 

MF554642.1_58727_58257 58727 58257 - FIG01220836: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_59577_58795 59577 58795 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_60116_59703 60116 59703 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_60344_61597 60344 61597 + Tetratricopeptide repeat family protein 

MF554642.1_62842_61589 62842 61589 - DNA primase  

MF554642.1_64192_62852 64192 62852 - FIG01049046: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_64985_64236 64985 64236 - FIG01048569: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_66864_65158 66864 65158 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_67275_66916 67275 66916 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_67943_67275 67943 67275 - Chromosome partitioning protein parA 

MF554642.1_68262_68375 68262 68375 + FIG032766: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_68461_69060 68461 69060 + 6'-N-acetyltransferase aac(6’)-lb 

MF554642.1_69480_69229 69480 69229 - hypothetical protein (similar to phage tail 

protein) 

MF554642.1_70174_69482 70174 69482 - Structural protein P5 

MF554642.1_70511_70188 70511 70188 - FIG00925047: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_73378_70715 73378 70715 - Phage tail fiber protein 

MF554642.1_73503_74198 73503 74198 + Phage tail fiber protein 

MF554642.1_79561_74834 79561 74834 - Phage tail fiber protein 
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MF554642.1_80172_79579 80172 79579 - Phage tail assembly protein I 

MF554642.1_80957_80160 80957 80160 - Phage tail assembly protein 

MF554642.1_81648_80950 81648 80950 - Phage minor tail protein 

MF554642.1_82066_81731 82066 81731 - Minor tail fiber protein M 

MF554642.1_86662_82109 86662 82109 - Mu-like prophage FluMu protein gp42 

MF554642.1_86903_86670 86903 86670 - FIG01219819: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_87337_87020 87337 87020 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_88139_87393 88139 87393 - FIG01221250: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_88597_88214 88597 88214 - FIG01221386: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_89072_88599 89072 88599 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_89494_89063 89494 89063 - FIG01220510: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_90320_89487 90320 89487 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_90619_90320 90619 90320 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_91488_90799 91488 90799 - FIG01220318: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_92668_91793 92668 91793 - FIG01220982: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_93581_92694 93581 92694 - FIG01220709: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_95177_93603 95177 93603 - FIG01220862: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_96460_95204 96460 95204 - ATP/GTP binding motif 

MF554642.1_97092_96460 97092 96460 - FIG01221212: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_97554_97288 97554 97288 - RGD cell attachment site containing protein 

MF554642.1_98454_97564 98454 97564 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_99116_98451 99116 98451 - Methionine ABC transporter ATP-binding 

protein 

MF554642.1_99781_99113 99781 99113 - DNA modification methylase 

MF554642.1_100461_99781 100461 99781 - FIG01289588: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_100544_102103 100544 102103 + Putative helicase 

MF554642.1_102106_102384 102106 102384 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_102495_102875 102495 102875 + Putative lipoprotein 

MF554642.1_102880_103404 102880 103404 + Transcriptional regulator arsR 

MF554642.1_103465_103716 103465 103716 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_104001_104651 104001 104651 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_104700_104903 104700 104903 + hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_104924_105154 104924 105154 + hypothetical protein 
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MF554642.1_106254_105772 106254 105772 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_106872_106459 106872 106459 - FIG01049758: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_107073_106930 107073 106930 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_107450_107076 107450 107076 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_107963_107568 107963 107568 - FIG01048983: hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_108401_108090 108401 108090 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_108884_108555 108884 108555 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_110746_110447 110746 110447 - hypothetical protein 

MF554642.1_112941_110908 112941 110908 - Methionyl-tRNA synthetase  
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Figure 3.12: Illustrative map comparing pTIC (outer two rings with blue arrows) with 

two closely related plasmids: Escherichia coli plasmids pECOH89 (Germany) and 

pEcoFMU073332c (Mexico). The pink and green regions correspond to plasmids 

pECOH89 and pEcoFMU073332c. The heights of each arc in the corresponding 

BLAST-hit regions are proportional to the percent identity of the hits. Overlapping hits 

appear as darker arcs. (CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008). 
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3.3.4. Plasmid pPIMR 

3.3.4.1. DNA analyses, antibiotic resistance profile and comparative genomics analysis 

     pPIMR (isolated from the City of Regina WWTP primary influent) is a non-

transformed plasmid, was isolated from a native colony grown on mFC agar. Plasmid 

pPIMR is a 100,894 bp, 48.2% G-C, incI1 plasmid with 188 predicted coding 

sequences (Table 3.7). Plasmid pPIMR was assembled into a single contig (Figs 3.13, 

3.14) and closed using the sequenced PCR amplicon (P1_T7).  IncI1 plasmids belong 

to a group of self-transmissible, clinically-relevant plasmids that are often associated 

with the mobilization and dissemination of ESBL genes and have also been associated 

with enterotoxigenic (ETEC) E. coli strains (Johnson et al., 2011). pPIMR harboured 

a cephalosporinase gene; blaCMY-42, an ampC-type blaCMY-2 family gene (Table 3.2; 

Fig. 3.15). ampC-type genes can have carbapenemase activity in porin-deficient cells 

(hence reduced outer membrane permeability) (Bortolaia et al., 2014) The blaCMY-42 

encoded on pPIMR is identical (protein sequence) to the blaCMY-42 gene harboured 

on pCVM22462 (CP009566.1), an incI1 plasmid isolated from a canine isolate of S. 

Newport in the United States. The high similarity between antibiotic resistance genes 

(ARGs) of environmental and clinical origins may be due to the mobilization activity 

of Tn3-type and IS family transposases which are able to transfer from one mobile 

element to another thereby facilitating the dissemination of these ARGs (Nicholas et 

al., 2015). This blaCMY-42 gene is also conserved among several incI1 and incF 

plasmids suggesting these plasmids are important in the mobilization and 

dissemination of the ESBL gene (Smith et al., 2015). pPIMR is  closely-related to 

plasmids pCVM22462 (Fig. 3.15) and pS10584 (KX058576.1), a plasmid found in a 

strain (SJTUF10584) of S. enterica that was from a poultry chicken in China (Fig. 

3.15). The presence of IS91 and IS1380 family transposases withn the flanking regions 
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of the blaCMY-42 gene in pPIMR, pCVM22462 and pS10584 (Figure 3.16) suggest 

these mobile resistance elements may be responsible for the mobilization of the 

blaCMY-42 gene into these incI1 plasmids. Plasmid pPIMR encoded an iron 

acquisition and transport region (ferric siderophores) that was absent in closely-related 

plasmids pCVM22462 and pS10584 (Fig. 3.15). This iron transport region was 

adjacent to IS family transposases, suggesting the origin of the iron transport region in 

pPIMR is linked to a transposition event. The backbone region (replication, 

conjugative and stability) of pPIMR is conserved among members of the incI1 plasmid 

family suggesting these plasmids may have evolved from a common plasmid ancestor 

(R64) (Sampei et al., 2010). pPIMR has a large (ca. 54 kbp) conjugative transfer region 

conserved among members of the incI1 plasmid family (Kim and Komano, 1997). 

Plasmid pPIMR encoded pil, tra and trb conjugative genes. The pil operon encoded 

conjugative proteins involved in pilus biogenesis and assembly. The tra and trb 

operons encoded conjugative proteins involved in DNA nicking, conjugative transfer, 

entry exclusion, ATPase activity and conjugal membrane formation (Smilie et al., 

2010).  pPIMR carried genes encoding for a phd (prevent host death) antitoxin protein, 

an antirestriction protein ardA and a partitioning protein parA. These genes are 

important in the maintenance of plasmid stability and may be indicative of the stability 

of pPIMR in the absence of an antibiotic selective pressure. 

 

3.3.4.2. Identity of native bacterial host  

     Genome sequencing and average nucleotide identity (ANI) analysis revealed that 

the pPIMR-carrying isolate had a high nucleotide identity (99.3%) to Klebsiella 

michiganensis strongly indicating that the bacterial host of pPIMR is a Klebsiella spp. 

Klebsiella spp. have been frequently associated with the mobilization and 
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dissemination of mobile multidrug resistance plasmids (Kaplan et al., 2015). Gene 

annotation of the K. michiganensis AACKY strain carrying pPIMR indicates the isolate 

might be pathogenic as it encodes several virulence and defence genes (such as 

adhesins and bacteriocins), and an extensive iron acquisition and transport system 

within its genome (Fig. 3.17a). K. michiganensis is a close phylogenetic relative of K. 

oxytoca (99% 16S rRNA gene identity) (Saha et al., 2012). Clinical isolates of ESBL-

carrying K. oxytoca have been isolated from several urinary tract infection (UTI) 

patients (Osthoff et al., 2015). The pPIMR-carrying K. michiganensis AACKY strain 

is similar to antibiotic-resistant clinical isolates of Klebsiella including K. oxytoca 

JKo3 (AP014951.1; Japan), K. michiganensis E718 (CP003683.1; Taiwan) and K. 

oxytoca CAV1374 (CP011636.1; USA) (Fig. 3.17b).  

 

3.3.4.3. Plasmid mobility and stability 

The plasmid was transferred to P. agglomerans with a transfer efficiency of 4.1 x 10-4, 

suggesting the conjugative transfer region (pil, tra, trb) of pPIMR is functional. 98.2% 

of the total bacterial population of P. agglomerans maintained pPIMR over a 30-day 

period. This is consistent with the prediction from the bioinformatics analyses as 

pPIMR encoded  the phd antitoxin. 
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Figure 3.13: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicon (P1_T7) closed 

pPIMR. The assembly of pPIMR into a single contig is likely due to the low prevalence 

of transposable elements in the plasmid sequence (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, 

U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.14: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon (P1_T7) closed pPIMR. The P1_T7 amplicon sequence was used to 

circularize contig1 into a complete plasmid sequence. (Geneious version 9.1.0; 

Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Table 3.7: Annotation of complete pPIMR sequence (100,898 bp; 146 cds). 

Location Start Stop +/- Encoded function 

CP029771.1_1_465 1 465 + 

IncI1 replication initiation protein 

repA 

CP029771.1_1411_1791 1411 1791 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_1944_3206 1944 3206 + Mobile element protein tnp 

CP029771.1_3187_3309 3187 3309 + 

hypothetical protein (similar to 

mobile element protein tnp) 

CP029771.1_3657_4802 3657 4802 + Beta-lactamase blaCMY-42 

CP029771.1_4896_5429 4896 5429 + Outer membrane lipoprotein Blc 

CP029771.1_5866_5426 5866 5426 - 

Quaternary ammonium compound-

resistance protein sugE 

CP029771.1_5939_6721 5939 6721 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_7028_7249 7028 7249 + 

hypothetical protein (similar to 

mobile element protein tnp) 

CP029771.1_7767_7925 7767 7925 + FIG00643981: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_7980_8249 7980 8249 + 

Prevent host death protein, phd 

antitoxin  

CP029771.1_8246_8527 8246 8527 + YacB protein 

CP029771.1_8567_9415 8567 9415 + FIG00641434: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_9532_9645 9532 9645 + YadA protein 

CP029771.1_9956_9777 9956 9777 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_10323_10054 10323 10054 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_10853_10320 10853 10320 - FIG00643565: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_11472_10870 11472 10870 - FIG00644632: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_11748_11629 11748 11629 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_11953_13299 11953 13299 + FIG00641828: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_13308_13472 13308 13472 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_13705_15585 13705 15585 + 

3',5'-cyclic-nucleotide 

phosphodiesterase  

CP029771.1_15950_15603 15950 15603 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_16136_15969 16136 15969 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_16466_16137 16466 16137 - Mobile element protein tnp 
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CP029771.1_16615_16848 16615 16848 + Mobile element protein tnp 

CP029771.1_18546_17371 18546 17371 - FIG00639638: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_20876_18615 20876 18615 - 

Putative ton-B dependent hemine 

receptor 

CP029771.1_20964_21089 20964 21089 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_21821_21045 21821 21045 - 

Ferric siderophore transport system, 

periplasmic binding protein tonB 

CP029771.1_22680_21829 22680 21829 - CjrA protein 

CP029771.1_22691_22825 22691 22825 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_23602_23036 23602 23036 - Rep protein rep 

CP029771.1_23585_23845 23585 23845 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_24179_24361 24179 24361 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_25509_25174 25509 25174 - Immunity protein 

CP029771.1_25609_25487 25609 25487 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_25630_25974 25630 25974 + FIG01046320: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_26200_25994 26200 25994 - YdeA protein 

CP029771.1_26451_26191 26451 26191 - YdfA protein 

CP029771.1_26615_26448 26615 26448 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_26745_26617 26745 26617 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_26790_27815 26790 27815 + FIG01046273: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_27966_27805 27966 27805 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_29088_28834 29088 28834 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_30059_29133 30059 29133 - FIG01048484: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_30265_30152 30265 30152 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_30477_30283 30477 30283 - 

hypothetical protein (similar to 

mobile element protein tnp) 

CP029771.1_30552_31004 30552 31004 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_30958_31527 30958 31527 + Resolvase tnpR/resD 

CP029771.1_31715_32359 31715 32359 + FIG01048970: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_32446_32754 32446 32754 + YbiA protein 

CP029771.1_33115_32978 33115 32978 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_33114_34148 33114 34148 + Putative stability/partitioning protein  

CP029771.1_34141_34557 34141 34557 + Stable plasmid inheritance protein stb 
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CP029771.1_35723_34587 35723 34587 - 

Error-prone, lesion bypass DNA 

polymerase V umuC 

CP029771.1_36223_35723 36223 35723 - Error-prone repair protein umuD 

CP029771.1_36192_36749 36192 36749 + eaa protein 

CP029771.1_36821_36979 36821 36979 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_37178_37038 37178 37038 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_37370_37870 37370 37870 + Antirestriction protein ardA 

CP029771.1_37854_37997 37854 37997 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_38413_38291 38413 38291 - 

hypothetical protein (similar to 

mobile element protein tnp) 

CP029771.1_38617_38504 38617 38504 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_38618_38833 38618 38833 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_38856_39290 38856 39290 + FIG01046738: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_39287_39649 39287 39649 + YDFB protein 

CP029771.1_39657_40271 39657 40271 + Mobile element protein tnp 

CP029771.1_40249_40755 40249 40755 + Mobile element protein tnp 

CP029771.1_40755_41000 40755 41000 + FIG01048117: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_41282_41031 41282 41031 - FIG00642528: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_41456_41316 41456 41316 - FIG01046993: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_41667_41419 41667 41419 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_41655_41855 41655 41855 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_41988_42836 41988 42836 + Z1226 protein 

CP029771.1_43257_42922 43257 42922 - FIG01047424: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_43363_43247 43363 43247 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_43491_43823 43491 43823 + 

Nickel ABC transporter, periplasmic 

nickel-binding protein nikA  

CP029771.1_43834_46533 43834 46533 + 

Conjugative DNA transfer protein 

mob 

CP029771.1_48861_46570 48861 46570 - FIG00640314: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_49924_48854 49924 48854 - TrbB protein 

CP029771.1_51151_49943 51151 49943 - TrbA protein 

CP029771.1_51694_51849 51694 51849 + Post-segregation killing protein psk 

CP029771.1_52130_51921 52130 51921 - FIG01047460: hypothetical protein 
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CP029771.1_52482_52201 52482 52201 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_52909_53037 52909 53037 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_53147_53266 53147 53266 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_53315_53443 53315 53443 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_53789_53505 53789 53505 - FIG00641806: hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_54074_54283 54074 54283 + Phage minor tail protein 

CP029771.1_55132_54482 55132 54482 - Surface exclusion protein 

CP029771.1_56561_55206 56561 55206 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

integral membrane protein traZ 

CP029771.1_57501_56728 57501 56728 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

integral membrane protein traY 

CP029771.1_58182_57598 58182 57598 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traX 

CP029771.1_59413_58211 59413 58211 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traW 

CP029771.1_59994_59380 59994 59380 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traV 

CP029771.1_63038_59994 63038 59994 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traU 

CP029771.1_63928_63128 63928 63128 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traT 

CP029771.1_64100_63912 64100 63912 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traS 

CP029771.1_64568_64164 64568 64164 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traR 

CP029771.1_65146_64619 65146 64619 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traQ 

CP029771.1_65850_65146 65850 65146 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traP 

CP029771.1_67139_65850 67139 65850 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traO 

CP029771.1_68125_67142 68125 67142 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traN 
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CP029771.1_68828_68136 68828 68136 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traM 

CP029771.1_69172_68825 69172 68825 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traL 

CP029771.1_72957_69190 72957 69190 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

DNA primase 

CP029771.1_73598_73047 73598 73047 - 

Plasmid conjugative transfer 

endonuclease 

CP029771.1_73903_73613 73903 73613 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traK 

CP029771.1_75048_73900 75048 73900 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traJ, related to pilus 

biogenesis/retraction protein 

CP029771.1_75863_75045 75863 75045 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traI 

CP029771.1_76318_75860 76318 75860 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traH 

CP029771.1_76550_76699 76550 76699 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_77297_76713 77297 76713 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traG 

CP029771.1_78559_77357 78559 77357 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traF 

CP029771.1_79469_78645 79469 78645 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traE 

CP029771.1_80807_79620 80807 79620 - Shufflon-specific DNA recombinase 

CP029771.1_80939_81067 80939 81067 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_82731_81415 82731 81415 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

pilus-tip adhesin protein pilV 

CP029771.1_83375_82719 83375 82719 - 

Type-IV sectretion leader 

peptidase/N-methyltransferase 

CP029771.1_83572_83360 83572 83360 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

putative membrane protein pilT 
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CP029771.1_84047_83565 84047 83565 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

putative membrane protein pilT 

CP029771.1_84671_84057 84671 84057 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

prepilin pilS 

CP029771.1_85786_84689 85786 84689 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

inner membrane protein pilR 

CP029771.1_87352_85799 87352 85799 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

ATPase pilQ 

CP029771.1_87599_87363 87599 87363 - 

IncI1 plasmid pilus assembly protein 

pilP 

CP029771.1_88999_87716 88999 87716 - 

IncI1 plasmid pilus assembly protein 

pilO 

CP029771.1_90674_88992 90674 88992 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

lipoprotein pilN 

CP029771.1_91125_90688 91125 90688 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein pilM 

CP029771.1_92192_91125 92192 91125 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein pilL 

CP029771.1_93009_92305 93009 92305 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein pilK 

CP029771.1_93511_93059 93511 93059 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein pilJ 

CP029771.1_93808_93554 93808 93554 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein pilI 

CP029771.1_94899_93970 94899 93970 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traC 

CP029771.1_95002_95118 95002 95118 + hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_95685_95152 95685 95152 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

anti-terminator traB 

CP029771.1_95813_95691 95813 95691 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_96414_96127 96414 96127 - 

IncI1 plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traA 
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CP029771.1_97402_97241 97402 97241 - 

hypothetical protein (similar to 

mobile element protein tnp) 

CP029771.1_97634_98245 97634 98245 + Putative protein 

CP029771.1_98257_98667 98257 98667 + Resolvase tnpR/resD 

CP029771.1_99272_98637 99272 98637 - Carbon starvation protein  cstA 

CP029771.1_99329_99823 99329 99823 + Peptide deformylase  

CP029771.1_99838_99954 99838 99954 + Methionyl-tRNA formyltransferase  

CP029771.1_100408_100253 100408 100253 - hypothetical protein 

CP029771.1_100844_100401 100844 100401 - Putative secretion permease 
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Figure 3.15: Illustrative map comparing pPIMR (outer two rings with blue arrows) 

with two closely related plasmids: Salmonella Newport plasmid pCVM22462 (USA) 

and Salmonella enterica plasmid pS10584 (China). The pink and green regions 

correspond to plasmids pCVM22462 and pS10584. The heights of each arc in the 

corresponding BLAST-hit regions are proportional to the percent identity of the hits. 

Overlapping hits appear as darker arcs. (CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008). 
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Figure 3.16: Comparative analysis of the flanking regions of the ampC-type gene 

blaCMY-42 (CMY-42) in the three closely related incI1 plasmids: (pPIMR (this study), 

Salmonella Newport plasmid pCVM22462 (USA) and Salmonella enterica plasmid 

pS10584 (China) shows the presence of IS family transposases (IS1380 and IS91). The 

blue lines show the %GC content while the green lines represent the %AT content. The 

black bars below the open reading frames highlight areas of nucleotide agreement with 

reference plasmid pPIMR. Grey bars highlight areas of nucleotide disagreement with 

reference plasmid pPIMR. The line between bars show alignment gaps. (Geneious 

version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.17a: Annotation of a subsystem portion of the pPIMR-carrying Klebsiella 

michiganensis AACKY strain. Pathogenicity factors including virulence genes 

(adhesins and bacteriocins) and iron acquisition and metabolism genes (ferric 

siderophores) are encoded in its genome. (RAST; Aziz et al., 2008) 
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Figure 3.17b: Illustrative map comparing the Klebsiella michiganensis reference strain 

(this study; outer two rings with blue arrows) with three closely related Klebsiella 

clinical isolates: K. oxytoca JKo3 (Japan), K. michiganensis E718 (Taiwan) and K. 

oxytoca CAV1374 (USA). The pink and green and blue regions correspond to K. 

oxytoca JKo3, K. michiganensis E718 and K. oxytoca CAV1374 respectively. The 

heights of each arc in the corresponding BLAST-hit regions are proportional to the 

percent identity of the hits. The black arcs indicate GC content. Overlapping hits appear 

as darker arcs. (CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008) 
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3.3.5. Plasmid pFEMG 

3.3.5.1. DNA analyses, antibiotic resistance profile and comparative genomics 

analyses 

     pFEMG (Greenwood WWTP) is a 209, 357 bp multi-drug resistance incF plasmid 

that was assembled into three contigs (Figs 3.18, 3.19) and closed using sequenced 

PCR amplicons (M1_T7, M2_T7 and M3_T7). Plasmid pFEMG encodes three 

replicon regions (repFII, repFIA and repFIB), a 51.3% G-C content and 301 predicted 

coding sequences (Table 3.8).  Phan et al. (2015) reported that the multi-replicon 

property of most incF plasmids ensures their transfer and subsequent maintenance in 

bacterial hosts. It also helps to circumvent the incompatibility problem and ensures 

incF plasmids can proliferate within the same bacterial cell. Multi-replicon IncF 

plasmids can use either repFII, repFIA or repFIB genes for replication initiation hence 

these multi-replicon incF plasmids can switch between rep genes which enables them 

to reside within the same cell (Phan et al., 2015). IncF plasmids are a clinically relevant 

group of plasmids commonly implicated in the dissemination of extended-spectrum β-

lactamase (ESBL) genes (Kaplan et al., 2015). pFEMG harboured genes that encoded 

for three β-lactamases namely: blaCMY-42, blaTEM-1 and blaNDM-5 (Fig. 3.20).  

BlaCMY-42 encodes for an ampC-type enzyme that has the capability to hydrolyse 3rd 

generation cephalosporins and carbapenems (e.g. meropenem) (Bortolaia et al., 2014). 

blaTEM-1 encodes for resistance to 1st and 2nd generation cephalosporins (Lachmayr 

et al., 2009). blaNDM-5 encodes for resistance to all β-lactam antibiotics except 

aztreonam (Yong et al., 2009).  The blaNDM-5 gene encoded on pFEMG is identical 

(nucleotide sequence) to the blaNDM-5 gene harboured on pNDM-SAL 

(KP742988.1), a plasmid isolated from a clinical isolate of Salmonella Seftenberg in 

India. The blaTEM-1 gene encoded on pFEMG has a 99.9% identity (nucleotide basis) 
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to a variant carried on pCTXM5-891 (JX017307.1), a plasmid isolated from a clinical 

isolate of S. Typhimurium in Russia. pFEMG has a high nucleotide identity to an incF 

plasmid pCA28, a plasmid isolated from E. coli str. CA28, a community-associated 

ESBL-producing E. coli in the United States (Table 3.2). Comparative plasmid analysis 

showed some evidence of genetic variation between the accessory modules of the 

closely-related plasmids. Plasmid pCA28 (CP009232.1) encoded a set of β-lactamases 

(blaCTX-M-15 and blaOXA-30) different from those found on pFEMG (Fig. 3.20), and 

also the aminoglycoside acetyltransferase genes aac(3’)-lb and aac(6’)-lb which were 

absent in pFEMG. This might be attributed to the mobilizing activities of the different 

Tn3-type and IS family transposases encoded in pFEMG and pCA28 (Fig. 3.21). 

pFEMG is closely-related to plasmids pCA28 (Table 3.2) and blaTEM-1-encoding 

pECwhn14 (CP012197.1), an incF plasmid found in a strain (ECwhn14) of E. coli that 

was isolated from a poultry chicken in China (Fig. 3.20). pECwhn14 does not harbour 

blaNDM-5 or blaCMY-42 (Fig. 3.20). Apart from the β-lactamases encoded in pFEMG, 

the plasmid also harboured genes encoding for resistances to antibiotics including 

tetracycline (tetC, tetA, tetR), kanamycin (aadA2), and erythromycin (mphA). Analysis 

of the backbone module of pFEMG shows the plasmid carried an incF cluster of 34 

conjugative transfer genes (tra, trb). There were three different types of addiction 

modules (pemI/pemK, ccdA/ccdB and vagC/vagD) encoded in pFEMG (Fig. 3.20). 

Addiction modules are composed of toxin-antitoxin genes important in a post-

segregation killing mechanism that ensures daughter cells that do not inherit the 

plasmid are killed and lost from the population (Van Melderen and Saavedra De Bast, 

2009). pFEMG also encoded plasmid partitioning proteins (parA, parB) that help in 

plasmid maintenance and survival by ensuring the even distribution of plasmids among 

daughter cells during cell division (Tsang, 2017). pFEMG also harboured an 
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antirestriction protein ardA. pFEMG carried genes known to encode for mobile 

resistance elements including Tn3- type and IS family transposases which are 

important in the mobilization of clinically-relevant antibiotic resistance genes 

(Nicholas et al., 2015). The presence of these transposases in the flanking regions of 

the β-lactamase genes encoded in pFEMG (Fig. 3.21) suggests the origin of these genes 

are linked to a transposition event into the plasmid. 

 

3.3.5.2. Plasmid mobility and stability 

pFEMG was transferred to recipient P. agglomerans at a transfer efficiency of 4.6 x 10-

5 indicating the functionality of the 34 incF cluster conjugative genes (tra, trb).  95.3% 

of the total P. agglomerans population maintained pFEMG over a 30-day period 

indicating the three addiction modules encoded in pFEMG are functional. 
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Figure 3.18: Alignment showing how sequenced PCR amplicons (M1_T7, M2_T7 and 

M3_T7) closed pFEMG. The fragmented plasmid assembly may be due to the presence 

of transposable elements. (Geneious version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Figure 3.19: Nucleotide-level alignment showing how nucleotides of sequenced PCR 

amplicon M1_T7 filled the gap between contig1 and contig2 in pFEMG. Plasmid 

assemblies usually break down at portions encoding transposable elements. (Geneious 

version 9.1.0; Biomatters, U.S.A). 
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Table 3.8: Annotation of complete pFEMG sequence (209,357 bp; 301 cds). 

Location Start Stop Strand Encoded function 

MF554641.1_978_1 978 1 - RepFIB replication protein A 

MF554641.1_1078_1848 1078 1848 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_2106_1966 2106 1966 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_2262_2687 2262 2687 + Putative antirestriction protein klcA 

MF554641.1_2841_3263 2841 3263 + Adenine-specific methyltransferase 

(EC 2.1.1.72) 

MF554641.1_3260_3451 3260 3451 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_3600_3776 3600 3776 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_4165_3761 4165 3761 - FIG00244619: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_3765_3894 3765 3894 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_3925_4098 3925 4098 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_4453_4196 4453 4196 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_4523_4645 4523 4645 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_4711_4941 4711 4941 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_4993_6354 4993 6354 + hypothetical plasmid protein (similar to 

stability protein stb) 

MF554641.1_6402_6758 6402 6758 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_6716_6967 6716 6967 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_6967_7131 6967 7131 + FIG00643417: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_7188_7317 7188 7317 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_7252_7767 7252 7767 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_7318_7490 7318 7490 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_7758_7886 7758 7886 + Single-stranded DNA-binding protein 

ssb 

MF554641.1_7876_8013 7876 8013 + Single-stranded DNA-binding protein 

ssb 

MF554641.1_8039_8233 8039 8233 + Single-stranded DNA-binding protein 

ssb 

MF554641.1_8250_8645 8250 8645 + Single-stranded DNA-binding protein 

ssb 
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MF554641.1_8713_8862 8713 8862 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_8816_8956 8816 8956 + UPF0401 protein ykfF 

MF554641.1_9047_9181 9047 9181 + Chromosome partitioning protein parB 

MF554641.1_9236_9670 9236 9670 + PsiB protein 

MF554641.1_9667_9891 9667 9891 + PsiA protein 

MF554641.1_9857_10513 9857 10513 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_10513_10650 10513 10650 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_10840_10703 10840 10703 - Addiction antitoxin sok 

MF554641.1_10897_11418 10897 11418 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_11415_12266 11415 12266 + Putative transposase insK for insertion 

sequence element IS150 

MF554641.1_12493_12651 12493 12651 + Stable plasmid inheritance protein stb 

MF554641.1_12871_13032 12871 13032 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_13343_13065 13343 13065 - FIG00244619: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_13096_13279 13096 13279 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_13635_13399 13635 13399 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_13699_13986 13699 13986 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_14104_14925 14104 14925 + UPF0380 protein yafZ  

MF554641.1_15062_15196 15062 15196 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_15731_15222 15731 15222 - Putative transglycosylase 

MF554641.1_16145_16528 16145 16528 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

mating signal transduction protein traM 

MF554641.1_16715_17404 16715 17404 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

regulator traJ 

MF554641.1_17503_17898 17503 17898 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

regulator traY 

MF554641.1_17931_18296 17931 18296 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilin 

protein traA 

MF554641.1_18311_18622 18311 18622 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traL 

MF554641.1_18644_19210 18644 19210 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traE 
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MF554641.1_19197_19925 19197 19925 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traK 

MF554641.1_19925_21352 19925 21352 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traB 

MF554641.1_21342_21932 21342 21932 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traP 

MF554641.1_21919_22116 21919 22116 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbD 

MF554641.1_22128_22379 22128 22379 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbG 

MF554641.1_22376_22891 22376 22891 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traV 

MF554641.1_23026_23247 23026 23247 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traR 

MF554641.1_23240_23344 23240 23344 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_23407_26034 23407 26034 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traC 

MF554641.1_26031_26417 26031 26417 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbI 

MF554641.1_26414_27046 26414 27046 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traW 

MF554641.1_27043_28035 27043 28035 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traU 

MF554641.1_28044_28682 28044 28682 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbC 

MF554641.1_28679_30487 28679 30487 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traN 

MF554641.1_30514_30771 30514 30771 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbE 

MF554641.1_30746_31507 30746 31507 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traF 

MF554641.1_31521_31862 31521 31862 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbA 
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MF554641.1_32178_31843 32178 31843 - Protein artA 

MF554641.1_32259_32543 32259 32543 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traQ 

MF554641.1_32530_33084 32530 33084 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbB 

MF554641.1_33074_33388 33074 33388 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbJ 

MF554641.1_33342_33734 33342 33734 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein trbF 

MF554641.1_33718_35094 33718 35094 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilus 

assembly protein traH 

MF554641.1_35091_37916 35091 37916 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traG 

MF554641.1_37913_38422 37913 38422 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

surface exclusion protein traS 

MF554641.1_38436_39167 38436 39167 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

surface exclusion protein traT 

MF554641.1_39420_41618 39420 41618 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

protein traD 

MF554641.1_41618_46738 41618 46738 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

DNA-nicking and unwinding protein 

traI 

MF554641.1_46758_47504 46758 47504 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer pilin 

acetylase traX 

MF554641.1_47559_48119 47559 48119 + IncF plasmid conjugative transfer 

fertility inhibition protein FinO 

MF554641.1_48253_48465 48253 48465 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_48650_48772 48650 48772 + Micrococcal nuclease 

MF554641.1_48750_48855 48750 48855 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_48933_48766 48933 48766 - IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_48940_49587 48940 49587 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_49587_49934 49587 49934 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_49954_51525 49954 51525 + Mobile element protein tnp 
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MF554641.1_51564_51716 51564 51716 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_51816_51697 51816 51697 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_51716_51843 51716 51843 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_52258_52016 52258 52016 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_52314_52463 52314 52463 + hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_52747_53004 52747 53004 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_53434_53778 53434 53778 + Replication protein rep 

MF554641.1_53756_54013 53756 54013 + Replication protein rep 

MF554641.1_54238_54119 54238 54119 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_54486_54241 54486 54241 - Putative large exoprotein  

MF554641.1_54521_54667 54521 54667 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_55328_56548 55328 56548 + Arginine deiminase  

MF554641.1_56559_57470 56559 57470 + Carbamate kinase  

MF554641.1_57555_58559 57555 58559 + Ornithine carbamoyltransferase  

MF554641.1_58607_60010 58607 60010 + Arginine/ornithine antiporter arcD 

MF554641.1_60094_60570 60094 60570 + Arginine pathway regulatory protein 

argR 

MF554641.1_60819_60634 60819 60634 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_61148_60927 61148 60927 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_61529_61179 61529 61179 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_61882_61526 61882 61526 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_61981_62190 61981 62190 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_62410_61997 62410 61997 - IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_62191_62715 62191 62715 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_62658_62455 62658 62455 - IS1 element protein insA 

MF554641.1_62700_63269 62700 63269 + yihA 

MF554641.1_64035_63682 64035 63682 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_65529_64507 65529 64507 - Putative transposase tnp 

MF554641.1_65934_66191 65934 66191 + Replication protein rep 

MF554641.1_66295_67134 66295 67134 + Replication protein rep  

MF554641.1_67197_67367 67197 67367 + hypothetical protein 
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MF554641.1_67835_67975 67835 67975 + FIG00643981: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_68073_68726 68073 68726 + Microcin M activity protein mcmM 

MF554641.1_68819_69076 68819 69076 + Programmed cell death antitoxin pemI 

MF554641.1_69078_69410 69078 69410 + Programmed cell death toxin pemK 

MF554641.1_72444_69547 72444 69547 - Transposase tnp 

MF554641.1_72539_73138 72539 73138 + DNA invertion protein 

MF554641.1_73085_73215 73085 73215 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_73689_73255 73689 73255 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_73923_73702 73923 73702 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_74607_73924 74607 73924 - Adenine-specific methyltransferase  

MF554641.1_75109_74828 75109 74828 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_75124_76086 75124 76086 + Putative stability/partitioning protein  

MF554641.1_76086_76439 76086 76439 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_76600_77010 76600 77010 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_78236_77235 78236 77235 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_78539_81214 78539 81214 + hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_81386_81553 81386 81553 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_82609_81725 82609 81725 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_84267_82678 84267 82678 - Transposase tnp 

MF554641.1_84194_84448 84194 84448 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_84408_84295 84408 84295 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_84416_84559 84416 84559 + IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_84448_84575 84448 84575 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_84878_84570 84878 84570 - Plasmid conjugative transfer NusG-

type transcription antiterminator traB 

MF554641.1_85006_84884 85006 84884 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_85607_85320 85607 85320 - Plasmid conjugative transfer protein 

traA 

MF554641.1_86490_87791 86490 87791 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_88522_88641 88522 88641 + FIG00643981: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_88699_89691 88699 89691 + hypothetical protein 
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MF554641.1_90367_89750 90367 89750 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_90543_90406 90543 90406 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_92118_90562 92118 90562 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_92973_92383 92973 92383 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_93101_92973 93101 92973 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_96145_93140 96145 93140 - Transposase tnp 

MF554641.1_96309_96866 96309 96866 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_97049_97909 97049 97909 + Class A beta-lactamase blaTEM-1 

MF554641.1_98079_98834 98079 98834 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_99463_98915 99463 98915 - Na+/H+ antiporter cdu2 

MF554641.1_99499_99876 99499 99876 + Heat shock protein 60 family chaperone 

GroEL 

MF554641.1_100017_100144 100017 100144 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_100303_100803 100303 100803 + Antirestriction protein ardA 

MF554641.1_100787_100930 100787 100930 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_101206_100943 101206 100943 - FIG00244619: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_100983_101165 100983 101165 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_101532_101966 101532 101966 + FIG01046738: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_102060_102326 102060 102326 + YDFB protein 

MF554641.1_102391_103317 102391 103317 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_103317_103562 103317 103562 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_103844_103593 103844 103593 - FIG00642528: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_104075_103878 104075 103878 - FIG01046993: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_104218_104382 104218 104382 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_104424_105272 104424 105272 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_105693_105358 105693 105358 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_105799_105683 105799 105683 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_105927_106259 105927 106259 + Relaxosome component  

MF554641.1_106270_108969 106270 108969 + Relaxase mob 

MF554641.1_111298_109007 111298 109007 - Conjugal DNA transfer protein tra 

MF554641.1_112361_111291 112361 111291 - Conjugal DNA transfer protein tra 
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MF554641.1_113588_112380 113588 112380 - Conjugal DNA transfer protein tra 

MF554641.1_113682_113852 113682 113852 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_114677_113895 114677 113895 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_114873_115190 114873 115190 + Quaternary ammonium compound 

resistance protein sugE 

MF554641.1_115720_115187 115720 115187 - Lipocalin Blc 

MF554641.1_116959_115814 116959 115814 - Class C beta-lactamase blaCMY-42 

MF554641.1_117302_117180 117302 117180 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_117396_117778 117396 117778 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_117597_117412 117597 117412 - IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_117766_118287 117766 118287 + Transposase tnp 

MF554641.1_118666_118478 118666 118478 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_119364_118780 119364 118780 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_120602_119364 120602 119364 - hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_121504_120599 121504 120599 - Macrolide 2'-phosphotransferase mphA 

MF554641.1_121573_121827 121573 121827 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_121595_121870 121595 121870 + S-(hydroxymethyl)-glutathione 

dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.284) 

MF554641.1_122026_122220 122026 122220 + conserved hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_122321_123133 122321 123133 + Subclass B1 beta-lactamase blaNDM-5 

MF554641.1_123137_123502 123137 123502 + bleomycin resistance protein bleO 

MF554641.1_123507_124145 123507 124145 + Phosphoribosyl anthranilate isomerase 

(EC 5.3.1.24) 

MF554641.1_125187_124156 125187 124156 - Oxidoreductase oxd 

MF554641.1_127041_125500 127041 125500 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_128285_127446 128285 127446 - Dihydropteroate synthase type-2 sul2 

MF554641.1_128626_128279 128626 128279 - Small multidrug resistance (SMR) 

efflux transporter qacE  

MF554641.1_129581_128790 129581 128790 - Aminoglycoside nucleotidyltransferase 

aadA2 

MF554641.1_129615_129740 129615 129740 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_130486_129989 130486 129989 - Dihydrofolate reductase dfrA1 
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MF554641.1_130631_131518 130631 131518 + Integron integrase intI1 

MF554641.1_131498_131753 131498 131753 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_131822_131598 131822 131598 - IS1 element protein insA 

MF554641.1_131753_131879 131753 131879 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_132256_132047 132256 132047 - Phage minor tail protein 

MF554641.1_132491_132619 132491 132619 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_132648_132824 132648 132824 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_133185_132889 133185 132889 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_133442_133314 133442 133314 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_133485_133736 133485 133736 + FIG01047460: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_133963_133808 133963 133808 - Post-segregation killing protein psk 

MF554641.1_133988_134158 133988 134158 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_134281_134655 134281 134655 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_134808_135992 134808 135992 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_135966_136834 135966 136834 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_136262_135981 136262 135981 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_136334_136492 136334 136492 + IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_136461_136733 136461 136733 + IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_136747_137304 136747 137304 + Transcriptional regulator arsR family 

MF554641.1_137905_137282 137905 137282 - Tetracycline resistance regulatory 

protein tetR 

MF554641.1_137987_139192 137987 139192 + Tetracycline resistance efflux pump  

tetB 

MF554641.1_139970_139305 139970 139305 - Transcriptional regulator acrR 

MF554641.1_139983_140399 139983 140399 + Right origin-binding protein 

MF554641.1_141536_140409 141536 140409 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_141571_142236 141571 142236 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_141964_141587 141964 141587 - IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_142208_142086 142208 142086 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_142361_142492 142361 142492 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_142418_142522 142418 142522 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_142523_142649 142523 142649 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_142746_142904 142746 142904 + Suppressor for copper-sensitivity scsC 
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MF554641.1_142894_143400 142894 143400 + Membrane protein, scsD 

MF554641.1_143637_144398 143637 144398 + Na(+)-translocating NADH  

MF554641.1_144395_144514 144395 144514 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_144745_146631 144745 146631 + High-affinity Fe2+/Pb2+ permease 

precursor 

MF554641.1_146672_147199 146672 147199 + Periplasmic protein p19 involved in 

high-affinity Fe2+ transport 

MF554641.1_147303_148682 147303 148682 + Fe2+ ABC transporter, substrate 

binding protein 

MF554641.1_148685_149968 148685 149968 + Fe2+ ABC transporter, permease 

protein 1 

MF554641.1_149958_151088 149958 151088 + Fe2+ ABC transporter, permease 

protein 2 

MF554641.1_151093_151788 151093 151788 + Fe2+ ABC transporter, ATP-binding 

subunit 

MF554641.1_151775_152260 151775 152260 + Possible periplasmic thiredoxin 

MF554641.1_152285_152770 152285 152770 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_152892_153635 152892 153635 + Glucose-1-phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.10) 

MF554641.1_153811_153674 153811 153674 - IS5 Transposase insH  

MF554641.1_154042_154164 154042 154164 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_155187_154183 155187 154183 - Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_155201_155350 155201 155350 + Tyrosine-specific transport protein 

MF554641.1_155588_155475 155588 155475 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_156506_155754 156506 155754 - Bll2902 protein 

MF554641.1_156748_157620 156748 157620 + unknown function DUF6 

MF554641.1_157751_158974 157751 158974 + hypothetical protein (similar to mobile 

element protein tnp) 

MF554641.1_159933_159160 159933 159160 - Oxidoreductase oxd 

MF554641.1_160700_159999 160700 159999 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_161872_160766 161872 160766 - NADH: flavin oxidoreductases 

MF554641.1_162014_162415 162014 162415 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_162783_162445 162783 162445 - Carboxymuconolactone decarboxylase  

MF554641.1_163369_162788 163369 162788 - Transcriptional regulator, acrR family 
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MF554641.1_164068_163511 164068 163511 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_164660_164253 164660 164253 - Serine recombinase, pinQ/pinR 

MF554641.1_164718_165023 164718 165023 + S-(hydroxymethyl)glutathione 

dehydrogenase  

MF554641.1_164730_164858 164730 164858 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_164858_165112 164858 165112 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_165026_165448 165026 165448 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_165497_165754 165497 165754 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_165756_166514 165756 166514 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_166528_167550 166528 167550 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_167550_168329 167550 168329 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_168492_168373 168492 168373 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_168487_169005 168487 169005 + Mobile element protein tnp 

MF554641.1_169859_169068 169859 169068 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_171836_169866 171836 169866 - TonB-dependent hemin, ferrichrome 

receptor 

MF554641.1_172118_172483 172118 172483 + IS2 transposase insC  

MF554641.1_172746_172862 172746 172862 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_173079_173351 173079 173351 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_173982_173869 173982 173869 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_175367_174198 175367 174198 - FIG00642200: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_175683_175543 175683 175543 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_175886_175767 175886 175767 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_176043_176783 176043 176783 + Resolvase tnpR/resD 

MF554641.1_176873_176992 176873 176992 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_177230_177048 177230 177048 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_177772_177476 177772 177476 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_177813_178169 177813 178169 + Transposase tnp 

MF554641.1_178427_178816 178427 178816 + Error-prone, lesion bypass DNA 

polymerase V (umuC) 

MF554641.1_178994_178818 178994 178818 - Plasmid stability protein stb 

MF554641.1_178980_179106 178980 179106 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_179106_179994 179106 179994 + repeat region 
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MF554641.1_179529_179122 179529 179122 - IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_179839_179489 179839 179489 - IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_179966_179844 179966 179844 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_180293_181207 180293 181207 + Manganese ABC transporter, 

periplasmic-binding protein sitA 

MF554641.1_181207_182034 181207 182034 + Manganese ABC transporter, ATP-

binding protein sitB 

MF554641.1_182031_182888 182031 182888 + Manganese ABC transporter, inner 

membrane permease protein sitC 

MF554641.1_182885_183742 182885 183742 + Manganese ABC transporter, inner 

membrane permease protein SitD 

MF554641.1_184211_184645 184211 184645 + Enolase  

MF554641.1_184699_184914 184699 184914 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_184986_185366 184986 185366 + Fluoride ion transporter crcB 

MF554641.1_185522_185662 185522 185662 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_186939_185746 186939 185746 - Possible H+-antiporter clustered with 

aerobactin genes 

MF554641.1_187075_188799 187075 188799 + Aerobactin biosynthesis protein iucA 

MF554641.1_188800_189747 188800 189747 + Aerobactin biosynthesis protein iucB  

MF554641.1_189747_191489 189747 191489 + Aerobactin biosynthesis protein iucC 

MF554641.1_191486_192763 191486 192763 + Aerobactin biosynthesis protein iucD  

MF554641.1_192848_195046 192848 195046 + Aerobactin siderophore receptor iutA  

MF554641.1_195460_195155 195460 195155 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_195516_195900 195516 195900 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_195678_195532 195678 195532 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_195758_195934 195758 195934 + IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_195895_196032 195895 196032 + IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_195920_196314 195920 196314 + repeat region 

MF554641.1_195998_196192 195998 196192 + IS1 element protein insB 

MF554641.1_196333_196497 196333 196497 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_197575_196553 197575 196553 - FIG116849: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_199125_197560 199125 197560 - FIG131328: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_199601_199200 199601 199200 - Toxin protein vagD 
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MF554641.1_199843_199613 199843 199613 - Protein vagC (antitoxin to vagD) 

MF554641.1_199874_200158 199874 200158 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_200403_200621 200403 200621 + Protein ccdA (antitoxin to ccdB) 

MF554641.1_200623_200928 200623 200928 + Toxin protein ccdB 

MF554641.1_200929_201735 200929 201735 + Resolvase tnpR/resD 

MF554641.1_201929_202048 201929 202048 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_202457_203212 202457 203212 + Replication initiation protein repE 

MF554641.1_203800_204966 203800 204966 + Chromosome (plasmid) partitioning 

protein parA 

MF554641.1_204966_205937 204966 205937 + Chromosome (plasmid) partitioning 

protein parB 

MF554641.1_206365_206637 206365 206637 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_206651_207577 206651 207577 + FIG01048508: hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_207854_207729 207854 207729 - hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_207962_208645 207962 208645 + Adenine-specific methyltransferase  

MF554641.1_208646_208867 208646 208867 + hypothetical protein 

MF554641.1_208881_209315 208881 209315 + hypothetical protein 
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Figure 3.20: Illustrative map comparing pFEMG (outer two rings with blue arrows) 

with two closely related plasmids: Escherichia coli plasmids pCA28 (USA) and 

pECwhn14 (China). The pink and green regions correspond to plasmids pCA28 and 

pECwhn14. The heights of each arc in the corresponding BLAST-hit regions are 

proportional to the percent identity of the hits. Overlapping hits appear as darker arcs. 

(CGView Server; Grant and Stothard, 2008). 
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Figure 3.21: Flanking region analysis showing the presence of Tn3 (tnp TN3), Tn31 

and IS (IS6) family transposases (black rectangles) within the flanking regions of the 

β-lactamase genes encoded on pFEMG and pCA28. TEM-1, CMY-42, NDM-5, CTX-

M-15, OXA-1 are all bla genes and are marked in red rectangles. (Easyfig; Sullivan et 

al., 2011). 
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3.4. Discussion 

     Characterization of antibiotic resistance plasmids carrying ciprofloxacin and 

meropenem resistance genes in wastewater treatment environments shows genes 

encoding ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance can be carried (and disseminated) 

by plasmids of diverse replicon groups. Plasmids carrying these clinically important 

genes were also quite diverse in size, ranging from the small-sized plasmids (pPICR, 

pFECG, pFECR) to plasmids of larger sizes (pTIC, pPIMR, pFEMG). The broad-

spectrum β-lactamase genes (blaNDM-5, blaCMY-42) were encoded in mobile 

plasmids of clinically important replicon groups (incF, incI1). The ciprofloxacin 

resistance gene variant qnrS2 was carried by mobile incQ2 plasmids. 

     Unlike plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1 (from chapter two) that were assemled into 

multiple contigs, Most of the wastewater plasmids were assembled into single contigs 

using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012). SPAdes assembler was used to assemble the 

short illumina sequence reads into contigs using paired-end reads or mate-pair reads 

information. Illumina sequencing is comparatively cheap and accurate. However, 

sequence reads are short (250 – 300 bp), and are often smaller than most repetitive 

elements in bacterial genomes (Siguier et al., 2006). Assembling plasmid sequences 

into a single contig is not always possible due to the presence of repetitive sequences 

such as inverted or direct repeats. Antibiotic resistance plasmids often encode mobile 

resistance elements such as transposons and insertion sequences (Nicholas et al., 2015). 

Transposons and insertion sequence elements encode a transposase gene that is flanked 

by inverted repeats, hence the presence of these repetitive sequences in plasmid 

sequence read may cause the growing plasmid assembly to break down, leading to 

fragmented assemblies with multiple contigs (Wick et al., 2017). SPAdes assembly of 

the wastewater plasmids (except pFEMG) into single contigs may be a reflection of the 
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relatively smaller numbers of repetitive sequences such as transposons and IS elements 

present in these wastewater plasmids. pLGP4 (chapter two) encoded forty-seven 

transposable elements (transposases, IS elements, transposase-like resolvases). pHTP1 

(chapter two) encoded ten transposable elements (78.7% less than pLGP4) pFECG, 

pFECR, pPICR did not encode any transposable elements. pTIC encoded one 

transposable element (97.8% less than pLGP4), pPIMR encoded seven transposable 

elements (85.1% less than pLGP4) and pFEMG encoded 40 transposable elements 

(15% less than pLGP4). 

     The association between the qnrB19 gene and the closely-related, small colE 

plasmids may indicate the existence of an evolutionary selective advantage that this 

gene confers on this group of plasmids (Tran et al., 2012). The plasmid backbones of 

pFECG and pFECR were of high nucleotide identity to that of pBRST7.6. This 

suggests that these plasmids may have a common plasmid ancestor. The original 

bacterial hosts of pFECG and pFECR are unknown. IncQ2 plasmids’ ability to transfer 

to a broad range of bacterial species means the origins of pFECG and pFECR cannot 

be determined using comparative genomics. The closely-related German WWTP 

plasmid pGNB2 (100% nucleotide identity with pFECG over 89% query coverage) 

(Bonemann et al., 2006) encoded a methyl-accepting chemotaxis gene mcp that was 

not present in pFECG or pFECR. The mcp gene encodes for a transmembrane sensor 

protein in bacteria (Derr et al., 2006). The mcp gene allows bacteria to detect 

concentrations of molecules  (attractants or repellents) in extracellular environments 

so that the bacteria can move towards or away from such molecules (Derr et al., 2006). 

The absence of the mcp gene in pFECG or pFECR indicates the plasmids may have 

been subjected to gene deletion based on the physiological needs of their bacterial 

hosts. The qnrS2 gene is usually encoded on and mobilized by small, incQ2 
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mobilizable plasmids (Bonemann et al., 2006; Kaplan et al., 2015; Majumdar et al., 

2011). Plasmids carrying these genes may confer a selective advantage of antibiotic 

resistance to their host microbes, also ensuring  qnrS2 gene can persist and be 

mobilized  throughout the environment. The closely-related incQ2 plasmids pFECG 

(Greenwood WWTP final effluent), pFECR (City of Regina WWTP final effluent) and 

pBRST7.6 did not encode any putative transposases, the presence of a conserved 

hypothetical gene (with no notable conserved domains) adjacent to the qnrS2 gene, 

might be responsible for the transfer of qnrS2 into these closely-related incQ2 

plasmids. The close association between the qnrS2 gene and motile aquatic species of 

Aeromonas suggests Aeromonas may be a reservoir and disseminator of qnrS2 genes 

in aquatic environments (Carnelli, 2013; Majumdar et al., 2011). Many Aeromonas 

species such as A. hydrophila, A. caviae, A. veronii are important clinical and veterinary 

(mainly fish) pathogens (Ghenghesh et al., 2008). Plasmid-mediated quinolone 

resistance (PMQR) only confers low level resistance (below clinically significant 

levels) to ciprofloxacin (Poirel et al., 2008). While the clinical significance of PMQR 

genes such as qnr is currently under debate, they may provide a favourable 

environment that selects for additional chromosomally-mediated quinolone resistance 

mechanisms.  

     The isolation of an aac(6’)-lb-encoding phage-like plasmid (pTIC) from the 

Humber WWTP  adds to the growing list of phage-like plasmids isolated from clinical 

and non-clinical environments (Falgenhauer et al., 2014; Octavia et al., 2015). The 

aminoglycoside acetyltransferase, fluoroquinolone-modifiying aac(6’)-lb gene is able 

to confer resistance to quinolone antibiotics by acetylation, thereby rendering it 

inactive (Strahilevitz et al., 2009).  Phage-like plasmids including pTIC (Humber 

WWTP) and the blaCTX-M-15-encoding pECOH89 (isolated from a clinical E. coli 
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isolate  in Germany) usually encode a plasmid replication initiation gene, several phage 

genes encoding various aspects of phage morphology (structural proteins) and 

physiology (phage tail assembly proteins, phage tail fiber proteins, prophage formation 

proteins) and few antibiotic resistance genes. Lan et al. (2009) reported that some 

bacteriophages in Gram-negative bacteria such as Vibrio can replicate as low-copy 

plasmids (plasmid-like phages). In contrasts to plasmid-like phages, only a few phage-

like plasmids have been reported (Ahmed et al., 2012; Falgenhauer et al., 2014; Hu et 

al., 1998;  Huang et al., 2014; Kidgell et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2012; Octavia et al., 2015; 

Zhong et al., 2010). The isolation of phage-like plasmids from clinical (Ahmed et al., 

2012; Falgenhauer et al., 2014),  livestock (Octavia et al., 2015) and wastewater 

environments (this study) is an indication that these group of plasmid may be widely 

distributed in diverse environments. Phage-like plasmids are generally non-mobile, 

lacking conjugative or mobilization genes. The presence of antibiotic resistance genes 

in these group of plasmids suggests these group of plasmids may play a role in bacterial 

evolution and adaptation. 

     A meropenem resistance plasmid (pFEMG) was successfully isolated from 

Greenwood WWTP final effluent. However, meropenem resistance plasmids could not 

be recovered from the final effluent in the City of Regina WWTP despite the combined 

use of a transformation approach (using chemically-competent E. coli DH10β cells) 

and a selective enrichment of native E. coli bacteria carrying meropenem resistance 

plasmids. There are possible reasons why meropenem resistance plasmids could not be 

recovered from the final effluent in the City of Regina. The failure to isolate 

meropenem resistance plasmids from the City of Regina WWTP final effluent could 

be because the observed resistance in the enrichment cultures is chromosomal in nature 

i.e. the meropenem resistance genes are encoded in the bacterial chromosome and not 
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in plasmids. For example, the ampC-type gene is intrinsic to some bacterial species 

(Pseudomonas aeruginosa) and are often chromosomally-mediated. Another possible 

reason for the failure to isolate meropenem resistance plasmids from the final effluent 

in the City of Regina WWTP may be that the concentration of bacteria carrying 

meropenem resistance plasmids in the samples were below the limit of detection.  

     IncI1 plasmids are known to mobilize and disseminate ESBL and ampC-type genes 

(Smith et al., 2015). The detection of the blaCMY-42 gene in plasmids pPIMR (City of 

Regina WWTP primary influent) and pS10584 (plasmid isolated from food) is an 

indication that there are reservoirs of this gene in the environment and it can be 

transferred onto mobile plasmids. pPIMR encoded an iron transport (ferric 

siderophore) region conserved among several plasmids isolated from clinical 

pathogenic strains of Escherichia coli and Shigella spp. The presence of iron 

acquisition and transport genes in pPIMR and in the chromosome of its Klebsiella host 

may be indicative of host pathogenicity. The high similarity of the pPIMR-carrying K. 

michiganensis AACKY strain to clinical Klebsiella isolates indicates the strain may 

have a clinical origin. The presence of a meropenem-resistant (likely pathogenic) 

Klebsiella strain in wastewater influent that is received into the wastewater treatment 

plant reinforces the importance of an effective wastewater removal system that is able 

to eliminate bacterial pathogens. The blaNDM-5 gene harboured in pFEMG is a variant 

of a plasmid-mediated blaNDM-1 gene. blaNDM-1 was first isolated from a hospital 

patient in Sweden. (Yong et al., 2009). The presence of a blaNDM-5 gene on a mobile 

plasmid that was isolated from a wastewater effluent that is to be discharged into 

receiving waters qualifies as a public health concern. The presence of Tn3 and IS 

family transposases:  Tn3, Tn21, Tn31, IS3, IS6, IS91, IS1380 within the flanking 

regions of β-lactamases in pFEMG and pPIMR might explain the transfer of these 
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genes into the plasmid. Within a wider context, Tn3 and IS family transposases may 

have an important impact on bacterial evolution in the environment, plasmid-mediated 

transposition of clinically relevant ESBLs/ampCs and carbapenemases can have a 

beneficial effect on bacterial hosts as it may allow them to persist in environments with 

antibiotic residues. 

 

 

3.6. Conclusion 

The presence of plasmids encoding resistance to clinically important antibiotic 

reistance genes (ARGs) in diverse wastewater environments contributes further 

evidence for the presence of clinically-important ARGs in non-clinical environments 

(Baquero et al., 2008, Martinez, 2008, Zhang et al., 2009). The dissemination of the 

ciprofloxacin resistance gene variant qnrS2 (final effluent plasmids pFECR and 

pFECG), and the meropenem-hydrolysing  blaNDM-5 and ampC-type blaCMY-42 

genes (final effluent pFEMG) into the environment qualifies as a public health concern, 

and highlights the role municipal WWTPs can play in ARG dissemination into the 

natural environment. The diversity of the mobile genetic elements carrying 

ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance genes is an indication that these clinically 

relevant ARGs can be carried, replicated and disseminated by plasmids of diverse sizes 

and incompatibility groups. 
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CHAPTER 4. THE IMPACT OF CONVENTIONAL WASTEWATER 

TREATMENT PROCESSES ON THE ABUNDANCE OF PLASMIDS 

ENCODING CIPROFLOXACIN, MEROPENEM AND ERYTHROMYCIN 

RESISTANCE GENES, AND ALSO IncF-FAMILY INCOMPATIBILITY GENES 
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4.1. Introduction 

    The use of antibiotics in human, veterinary and agricultural settings inevitably 

promote the selection for and enrichment of bacteria carrying antibiotic resistance 

determinants including clinically important antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and 

antibiotic resistance plasmids (ARPs) (Varela et al., 2014). These antibiotic-resistant 

bacteria inevitably reach the environment via treated and untreated wastewaters 

(Varela et al., 2014; Vaz-Moreira et al., 2014). Municipal wastewater treatment plants 

(WWTPs) receive effluent from various sources including sewage effluents from 

households and hospitals, and pharmaceutical wastes (potentially containing antibiotic 

residues) from pharmaceutical industries (Mao et al., 2015). WWTPs are microbe-rich 

environments, therefore allowing bacteria from different sources to interact and 

exchange antibiotic resistance genes via horizontal gene transfer processes including 

conjugation, transduction and transformation (LaPara et al., 2011). Also, the presence 

of potentially bioactive antibiotic residues and heavy metals may provide a persistent 

pressure for the selection/co-selection of antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and a subsequent 

emergence of new antibiotic resistance determinants (LaPara et al., 2011).   

     The city of Regina wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) services a municipal 

population of 210,556 (City of Regina, 2018) and has the capacity to process 91 million 

litres of wastewater per day (EPCOR, 2019). It principally processes domestic, hospital 

and industrial wastewater. There was a need to upgrade the Regina WWTP. This was 

necessitated by the new effluent regulations for the year 2016 guiding biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD) levels and concentration of nutrients (ammonia, phosphorus 

etc.) in final effluent. There was also a need to modernise the existing facilities and 

equipment in the plant. An upgrade was also necessary to meet the demands of an ever-

growing municipal population (EPCOR, 2019). The plant upgrade process started June 
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2014 and ended December 2016. Before the completion of the plant upgrade, The 

Regina WWTP only had the capacity to process 70 million litres of wastewater daily 

(Rahube et al., 2014). Pre-upgrade, the plant’s biological treatment process involved 

the use of aerated lagoons (retention time of about 8 weeks) and the subsequent effluent 

is disinfected with UV radiation before discharge into the receiving waters of the 

Wascana creek for the process flow in the City of Regina WWTP before the upgrade). 

The plant upgrade process has seen the introduction of specialized bioreactors with less 

retention time (some hours) and a more efficient nutrient removal ability, and also a 

modernised UV disinfection system with enhanced ability to significantly reduce 

bacterial load (2 logs) in wastewater effluents (EPCOR, 2019). The plant upgrade has 

also seen the replacement of digesters, aeration and grit removal systems with more 

modern technology. The newly-upgraded City of Regina WWTP meets the new 

stringent environmental regulations concerning BOD levels, ammonia and phosphorus 

concentrations in effluents.  

     WWTPs were not designed to eliminate of antibiotic resistance determinants from 

the treated effluents (Rizzo et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2015). In fact, the biological 

treatment process in WWTPs (lagoons and bioreactors) are thought to promote an 

optimum environmental condition for bacterial growth. This is due to the microbe-

dense nature of lagoons and bioreactors which allows for increased cell proximity, and 

may consequently promote horizontal gene transfer (conjugation, transformation, 

generalized transduction). Biofilm formation arising from flocculation might also 

potentially increase ARG abundance (Mao et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2009). 

Alternatively, an efficient biological treatment process with long retention period and 

limited nutrient content may select for or enrich a typical aquatic microbial community. 

The rapid shift towards a specific microbial community may, in turn, decrease the 
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abundance of ARGs-carrying bacteria including antibiotic-resistant pathogens by a 

concomitant effect of different microbial niche interactions such as competition and 

predation activities (Di Cesare et al., 2016). While conventional wastewater treatment 

processes are able to get rid of some proportion of antibiotic-resistant bacteria, a large 

number still survive in the effluent to be released into the environment (Hembach et 

al., 2017). A study by Aminov (2011) showed that the UV disinfection treatment of 

wastewater effluents is, in fact, able to accelerate horizontal gene transfer processes in 

wastewater effluents. Consequently, antibiotic resistant bacteria and other antibiotic 

resistance determinants including antibiotic resistance genes and plasmids (ARGs and 

ARPs) can be disseminated into the environment (Czekalski et al., 2012).  

     Ciprofloxacin, meropenem and erythromycin are important antibiotics used in the 

treatment of a wide range of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial infections 

(Skold, 1977; Zhanel et al., 2007). Ciprofloxacin is recommended for use in the 

treatment of respiratory tract and urinary tract infections while meropenem has broad 

applications in the treatment of abdominal tract and urinary tract infections (Skold, 

1977; Zhanel et al., 2017). Erythromycin, a macrolide antibiotic, is widely used to treat 

chest infections (e.g. pneumonia), skin infections (e.g. acne, rosacea) and sexually-

transmitted infections such as chlamydia (NHS, 2018). More importantly, significant 

concentrations of potentially-bioactive residues of erythromycin have been detected in 

the receiving water bodies impacted by wastewater effluent (Waiser et al., 2011). The 

detection of significant concentrations of erythromycin residues in downstream 

environments (Waiser et al., 2011) suggests the wastewater treatment plant may be a 

reservoir of potentially-bioactive erythromycin residues and by extension, 

erythromycin resistance determinants including erythromycin-resistant bacteria, 

erythromycin resistance genes (ermA/B/C/O/F, mphA/R, mrx) and erythromycin 
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resistance gene-encoding plasmids. The mechanisms of resistance to ciprofloxacin and 

meropenem have been discussed earlier in the introductory section of the thesis. The 

mode of action of erythromycin is through the inhibition of protein biosynthesis in the 

50S ribosomal subunit. Erythromycin resistance mechanism is through a target-site 

modification mediated by an erythromycin resistance methylase that reduces the 

binding of erythromycin to the target site in the 50S ribosomal subunit (Leclercq and 

Courvalin, 1991). Several studies have been carried out on different aspects of 

antibiotic resistance in wastewater environment. Studies including ARG dynamics 

within WWTP microbial communities (Mao et al., 2015), fate of ARGs disseminated 

into the environment (Subirats et al., 2017; Czekalski et al., 2014), antibiotic resistance 

defence strategies promoted in antibiotic-resistant bacteria during wastewater 

treatment processes (Turolla et al., 2017), and the enrichment/co-selection of some 

ARGs in the presence of heavy metals (Mao et al., 2015). Investigating the impact of 

conventional wastewater treatment processes (including biological treatment and UV 

disinfection processes) on the abundance of ciprofloxacin, meropenem and 

erythromycin resistance plasmids as the bacteria carrying these plasmids transition 

through the wastewater treatment continuum will shed light into the fate of plasmids 

encoding these clinically relevant ARGs within the wastewater treatment plant. 

     IncF plasmids are commonly implicated in the dissemination of clinically relevant 

antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) (Kaplan et al., 2015; Phan et al., 2015; Rafai et al., 

2015; Villa et al., 2015). The incF plasmid family can be divided into sub-classes 

including incFII, incFIA and incFIB (Phan et al., 2015). IncF family plasmids 

including incFII incFIA and incFIB plasmids are often implicated in the carriage and 

spread of clinically relevant ARGs including the Klebsiella pneumoniae-associated 

quinolone (ciprofloxacin) resistance gene qnrB1 and the extended-spectrum β-
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lactamase (ESBL) gene blaCTX-M-15 (Kaplan et al., 2015; Rafai et al., 2015). Specific 

incF plasmids have also been described in earlier chapters of this thesis: pLGP4 

(chapter two) encodes resistance genes qnrB1 and blaCTX-M-15. Plasmid pFEMG 

(chapter three) encodes the ampC-type gene blaCMY-42 and the carbapenem 

(meropenem) resistance gene blaNDM-5. Johnson and Nolan (2009) reported that 

plasmids of the incF family are one of the most frequent plasmid types implicated in 

the dissemination of antimicrobial resistance in the clinically important, Gram-

negative bacterial family Enterobacteriaceae. In fact, a cursory search through the 

National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank database 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/) shows that the majority of sequenced and 

curated incF plasmids were harboured by antibiotic-resistant environmental and 

clinical strains of Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Salmonella. 667 of 770 

incF plasmids curated by the GenBank database of NCBI were harboured in E. coli 

hosts. Many incF family plasmids have a multi-replicon property (having any 

combination of repFII, repFIA or repFIB) that ensures their stable inheritance in a 

broader range of bacterial hosts and helps to avoid the incompatibility issues with other 

plasmids of the same incompatibility group residing within a single host (Phan et al., 

2015).  

     Evaluating the abundance of incF family plasmids at the entry and exit points of the 

wastewater treatment continuum provides a valuable insight into the abundance and 

fate of a clinically important plasmid family as they transition through the wastewater 

treatment continuum.  This chapter addresses the impact of conventional wastewater 

treatment process on the abundance of plasmids encoding ciprofloxacin, meropenem 

and erythromycin resistance genes, and also incF family incompatibility genes using 

culture-dependent and culture-independent approaches. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/
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4.2. Material and Methods      

4.2.1. Isolation and transformation of ciprofloxacin, meropenem and erythromycin 

resistance plasmids 

     Wastewater samples were collected through the aid of the Regina wastewater 

treatment plant (WWTP) staff, stored on ice and transported to the lab. Samples were 

taken at three different sampling dates before and after the completion of the Regina 

WWTP upgrade process. Pre-upgrade, wastewater samples including primary influent, 

primary effluent, lagoon and final effluent samples were taken on the 18th of August, 

September 14th and November 13th, 2015. Post-upgrade, wastewater samples including 

primary influent, primary effluent, bioreactor A2 (anaerobic), bioreactor A4 (anoxic), 

bioreactor A8 (aerobic) and final effluent samples were taken on the 14th of June, 

August 22nd and September 24th, 2017. On arrival, the liquid was kept in the fridge for 

about 30 min, allowing the solid particles to settle. Wastewater samples were filtered 

through a 0.45 μm membrane filter until the filter was clogged. It takes 100 ml of 

influent, lagoon and bioreactor samples to clog the filter while 400 ml of final effluent 

clogs the filter. This is important so as to capture a roughly equal mass of bacterial 

cells from all wastewater samples. The filters were placed in 500 ml flasks of Luria-

Bertani (LB) broth supplemented with ciprofloxacin (1 μg/ml) or meropenem (4 μg/ml) 

or erythromycin (200 μg/ml) and incubated overnight at 37 °C in a shaking incubator. 

The cultures were pelleted (12,000 x g for 3 min) before total plasmid DNA was 

extracted using a Nucleobond Extra Midiprep Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany) 

following the manufacturer’s instructions. 1 μl of purified plasmid DNA (20 ng/μl) 

was used to transform chemically-competent E. coli DH10β cells (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad, CA, USA).  Transformants were selected on LB agar supplemented with 

ciprofloxacin (0.2 μg/ml) or meropenem (4 μg/ml) or erythromycin (200 μg/ml). The 
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ciprofloxacin concentration to select for plasmid-mediated quinolone resistance 

(PMQR) was markedly lower than that used to enrich for chromosome-mediated 

ciprofloxacin-resistant bacteria (1 μg/ml) because a study (Kaplan et al., 2015) has 

shown that PMQR confer reduced susceptibility to fluoroquinolones with MIC levels 

that are usually a log lower than those of DNA gyrase/topoisomerase IV mutation-

associated MIC levels.  

 

4.2.2. Multidrug resistance profiling 

     Three hundred representative erythromycin resistance transformants from each of 

the primary influent and final effluent transformation plates were tested for their 

multidrug resistance profiles using LB plates supplemented with various antibiotic 

concentrations: chloramphenicol (30 μg/ml), erythromycin (200 μg/ml), tetracycline 

(10 μg/ml), spectinomycin (100 μg/ml), ampicillin (100 μg/ml), kanamycin (50 μg/ml), 

ciprofloxacin (0.2 μg/ml) and meropenem (4 μg/ml).  

 

4.2.3. Restriction analysis of post-upgrade primary influent and final effluent 

erythromycin resistance plasmids  

     Restriction analysis using a four-cutter MseI restriction endonuclease was carried 

out on twenty randomly-picked, post-upgrade final effluent erythromycin resistance 

plasmids. This was done to determine the restriction profiles and consequently, the 

nature of the erythromycin resistance plasmids being disseminated into the receiving 

waters of the Wascana creek environment. 
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4.2.4. Isolation and sequencing of a post-upgrade, final effluent erythromycin 

resistance plasmid (pEFER) 

     Shotgun cloning experiments and Sanger DNA sequencing were used to determine 

the partial sequence of an erythromycin resistance plasmid (pEFER) that seemed 

predominant in final effluent wastewater samples. In the shotgun cloning experiment, 

six-cutter Sal1 restriction endonuclease was used to cut the erythromycin resistance 

plasmid pEFER and a pBluescript plasmid vector in separate reaction mixtures (20 

μl/15 μl) consisting of 0.5 μl of Sal1 enzyme, 1.5 μl of enzyme buffer, 12 μl of DNase-

free water and 8 μl of plasmid DNA/ 3 μl of pBluescript plasmid vector. Digestion 

reaction mixtures (containing active Sal1 activity) were heat-inactivated at 80 °C for 

20 min (according to manufacturer’s instructions). Ligase enzyme (Promega, USA) 

was used to ligate heat-inactivated fragments of pEFER and pBluescript in a 15 μl 

ligation reaction consisting of 1 μl of ligase enzyme (Promega, USA), 2 μl of ligase 

buffer (Promega, USA), 2 μl of DNase-free water, 2 μl of Sal1-pBluescript fragment 

and 8 μl of Sal1-pEFER digest mixture. The ligation reaction mixture was incubated 

overnight at 4 °C. 3 μl of ligation mixture was used to transform chemically-competent 

E. coli DH10β cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with selections made on LB 

plates amended with ampicillin (100 μg/ml) and X-gal (20 μg/ml). Transformation 

plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C, white transformant colonies were picked and 

DNA was isolated using a Plasmid Miniprep kit (Hilden, Germany). Sal1 restriction 

endonuclease was used to cut presumptive plasmid clones to check for inserts. pEFER 

inserts of different sizes were sent for Sanger DNA sequencing. 

     In another complementary shotgun cloning protocol, Mse1 and EcoRV restriction 

endonucleases were used to cut the erythromycin resistance plasmid pEFER and 

pBluescript respectively in separate reactions (20 μl/15 μl) consisting of 0.5 μl Mse1 
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or EcoRV enzyme, 1.5 μl of appropriate enzyme buffer, 12 μl of DNase-free water and 

8 μl of plasmid pEFER DNA/3 μl of pBluescript plasmid vector. The three top Mse1 

fragments of pEFER were likely to contain sequences not captured by the Sal1 cloning 

protocol and were therefore extracted and end-filled using a Klenow DNA fragment 1 

polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), which has a 5’ – 3’ activity. For the end-filling 

reaction, 2 μl of Klenow polymerase and 1.25 μl of dNTPs were added to the Mse1-

pEFER digest mixture and incubated at 37 °C for 30 min to allow for Klenow activity. 

After incubation, Klenow activity was heat-inactivated at 75 °C for 20 min. The three 

end-filled Mse1 fragments of pEFER (M1, M2, M3) were ligated to an EcoRV fragment 

of pBluescript plasmid vector in separate 15 μl ligation reactions consisting of 1 μl of 

ligase enzyme (Promega, USA), 2 μl of ligase buffer (Promega, USA), 2 μl of DNase-

free water, 2 μl of cut pBluescript, 8 μl of Mse1-pEFER digest mixture. The ligation 

reaction mixture was incubated overnight at 4 °C. 5 μl of ligation mixture was used to 

transform chemically-competent E. coli DH10β cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 

with selections made on LB plates amended with ampicillin (100 μg/ml) and X-gal (20 

μg/ml). Plasmid DNA was isolated from white or bluish-white colonies on M1, M2 

and M3 transformation plates and a double digestion reaction consisting of Pst1 and 

HindIII restriction endonucleases was carried out check for the presence of inserts. The 

double digestion reaction (20 μl total) included 0.5 μl Pst1, 0.5 μl HindIII,1 μl enzyme 

buffer,10 μl DNase-free water and 8 μl of plasmid DNA.  

     Geneious (version 9.1.0, Biomatters, USA) was used to assemble and map Sanger 

DNA sequences into a contiguous sequence. Resultant assembled sequences were 

imported into the Rapid Annotation for Subsystem Technology (RAST) server (Aziz 

et al., 2008) for protein prediction determination. 
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4.2.5. Determination of the detection limit for the transformation of meropenem 

resistance plasmids 

     A limit of detection experiment was carried out to determine the minimum 

concentration of meropenem resistance plasmid–carrying bacteria needed for 

transformation. Volumes of wastewater primary influent (PI) were spiked with 

overnight cultures of E. coli DH10β cells (OD600: 0.8) carrying a meropenem resistance 

plasmid that also encoded resistance to erythromycin and tetracycline (M-DH10β). 

These were done in four different combinations with each totalling 100 ml. 

Combinations included: (1) 100 ml PI (100:0). (2) 99 ml WWTP PI spiked with 1 ml 

M-DH10β (99:1). (3) 90 ml PI spiked with 10 ml M-DH10β (90:10) and, (4) 50 ml PI 

mixed with 50 ml M-DH10β (50:50) (Fig. 4.1). These were filtered using 0.45 μm 

filters and filters were subsequently placed in 500 ml flasks containing LB broth 

amended with 4 μg meropenem. Flasks were incubated overnight at 37 °C. Plasmid 

DNA was extracted from overnight bacterial cultures using a Nucleobond Extra Midi 

Prep Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany). Plasmid DNA was quantified using 

Qubit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and standardized to 20 ng/μl. 1 μl of 20 ng 

plasmid DNA extracted from each of the combinations was used to transform 

chemically-competent, naive E. coli DH10β cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and 

selections were made on LB plates amended with meropenem (4 μg/ml) after overnight 

incubation at 37 °C. 100 μl overnight cultures of the four different bacterial 

combinations (100:0, 99:1, 90:10, 50:50) were spread-plated on LB plates amended 

with combined meropenem (4 μg/ml), erythromycin (200 μg/ml), tetracycline (10 

μg/ml) and incubated overnight at 37 °C to determine the concentration of a plasmid-

carrying bacteria needed for transformation into competent cells. 
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4.2.6. Wastewater sampling and genomic DNA isolation for incF abundance analysis 

     500 ml of wastewater primary influent and final effluent samples were collected 

weekly from the City of Regina wastewater treatment plant from September 26 to 

November 14, 2018, totalling 8 different sampling dates over a 2-month period: 26th 

September 3rd October, 10th October, 17th October, 24th October, 31th October, 7th 

November and 14th November. Wastewater samples were transported to the laboratory 

under cold storage and processed immediately. Wastewater primary influent and final 

effluent samples were filtered in duplicate using a 0.45 μm filter until the filter was 

clogged, this required about 100 ml of primary influent and 400 ml of final effluent 

samples. This is done to ensure a roughly equal mass of bacterial cells are captured for 

all wastewater samples. Wastewater filters were crushed in Powerbead tubes for 

genomic DNA isolation using the MO BIO PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (Carlsbad, 

CA). DNA samples were quantified using Qubit 3.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) 

and standardised to 10 ng across all samples. 

 

4.2.7. Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) for the determination of incF plasmid 

abundance at the entry and exit points of the City of Regina wastewater treatment 

continuum 

     Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was used to determine the abundance of incFIA 

and incFIB plasmids in wastewater primary influent (entry point) and wastewater final 

effluent (exit) samples. SYBR green qPCR chemistry was to determine incFIA and 

incFIB copy number abundance. IncFIA and incFIB qPCR standards were made from 

positive incFIA and incFIB amplicons: presumptive incFIA and incFIB amplicons 

(graciously provided by Claire Freeman) were ligated into linearized pGEM-T-easy 
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vectors (Promega) overnight and ligation reaction mixtures were transformed into 

JM109 competent cells, with selections made on LB plates amended with ampicillin 

(100 μg/ml), IPTG (100 mM) and X-gal (20 μg/ml) after overnight incubation at 37 

°C. Transformants were selected and plasmid DNA was isolated using a Plasmid 

Miniprep kit (Hilden, Germany). Restriction analysis was carried out using a six-cutter 

EcoR1 restriction endonuclease to determine presence of FIA and FIB amplicon 

inserts. Plasmid clones with FIA and FIB amplicon inserts were sent for Sanger DNA 

sequencing for confirmation. 108 standard stocks were made from plasmid clones with 

confirmed FIA and FIB inserts using the DNA Copy Number and Dilution Calculator 

operated by Thermo Fisher Scientific. Information about the plasmid fragment size, 

molar mass, desired stock concentration (108 copies/μl), plasmid DNA concentration 

and total desired volume were imputed into the DNA Copy Number and Dilution 

Calculator. The calculator then determined the volumes of stock (plasmid DNA) and 

dilution solvent needed to make a 108 standard stock.  Six serial dilutions were made 

from the 108 stock (107, 106, 105, 104, 103 and 102) and used in the absolute 

quantification of incFIA and incFIB plasmid markers in the wastewater DNA samples. 

     The 16S rRNA and glnA genes were used in the normalization of the absolute gene 

copy numbers of incFIA and incFIB plasmid markers. The 16S rRNA gene is present 

in all bacteria (Klappenbach et al., 2001; Patel, 2001), hence can be used in the relative 

quantification of incFIA and incFIB plasmid abundance per 16S rRNA copy number. 

The glnA gene encodes for a glutamine synthesis protein and is present as a single copy 

in most bacterial species (Cohen-Kupiec et al., 1999), thus may be used as a reliable 

indicator of organism abundance. The use of both the 16S rRNA and the glnA genes in 

the relative quantification of incFIA and incFIB plasmid markers was important so as 

to see how 16S rRNA and glnA normalized incF gene copy numbers. glnA standard 
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stocks were made from glnA amplicons using PCR. glnA primers (Table 4.1) were used 

to amplify glnA target sequence from a sample of Klebsiella and primary influent 

genomic DNA. Amplifications were performed in 25 μl of reaction mixture using 2.5 

μl of 10X PCR buffer, 2.5 μl of 20mM MgSO4, 2.5 μl of 2 μm dNTPs, 2.5 μl each of 

2 μm glnA forward and reverse primers (Table 4.1), 0.5 μl of 5U Taq polymerase, 11 

μl of DNase-free water and 1 μl of template DNA. PCR controls were also set up using 

1 μl of DNase-free water. Thirty cycles of amplification were performed in an PCR 

thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems, CA). There was an initial denaturation phase of 

95 °C for 5 min, then each amplification cycle consisted of denaturation at 95 °C for 1 

min, primer annealing at 62 °C for 55 secs, and DNA extension at 72 °C for 3 min. 

There was a final DNA extension step at 72 °C for 3 min. Positive glnA amplicons 

were ligated into linearized pGEM-T-easy vectors (Promega, USA) overnight and 

ligation mixtures were transformed into JM109 competent cells (Promega, USA), with 

selections made on LB plates amended with ampicillin (100 μg/ml), IPTG (100mM) 

and X-gal (20 μg/ml). Transformants were picked and plasmid DNA was extracted. 

Restriction analysis was carried out using a six-cutter EcoR1 restriction endonuclease 

to determine presence of the glnA amplicon insert. Plasmid clones with glnA amplicon 

inserts were sent for Sanger DNA sequencing for confirmation. 109 standard stocks 

were made from confirmed plasmid clone with a glnA insert using the same procedure 

earlier described for incFIA and incFIB standards. glnA standard dilutions (108, 107, 

106, 105, 104 and 103) were made from a prepared 109 standard stock. Previously 

prepared 16S qPCR standard dilutions (109, 108, 107, 106, 105 and 104) were graciously 

provided by Carmen Beaton (lab manager) and were used in the 16S quantification of 

all the wastewater DNA samples. glnA and 16S rRNA primer sequences used are stated 

in Table 4.1.  
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     Each qPCR (incFIA, incFIB, glnA) reaction (25 μl total) included 12.5 μl of 

PowerUp SYBR Green Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA), 2.5 μl of forward 

and reverse primers, 2.5 μl of DNase-free water, 1 μl of bovine serum albumin (an anti-

PCR inhibitor). For wastewater DNA samples, 4 μl of template DNA was added. For 

standards, 3 μl of DNase-free water and 1 μl of standard DNA were added. A qPCR 

reaction with a non-template control (4 μl of DNase-free water) was included as a 

negative control. The TaqMan qPCR assay was used in the determination of the 16S 

rRNA gene copy abundance of the wastewater samples. The 16S rRNA qPCR reaction 

included 12.5 μl of TaqMan Environmental Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

USA), 2.5 μl of 10 μm forward and reverse primers, 2.5 μl of 10 μm 16S rRNA probe 

(Table 4.1), 1 μl of bovine serum albumin (an anti-PCR inhibitor). For wastewater 

DNA samples, 4 μl of template DNA was added. For standards, 3 μl of DNase-free 

water and 1 μl of standard DNA were added. A qPCR reaction with a non-template 

control (4 μl of DNase-free water) was also included as a negative control. qPCR 

amplifications were done using a qPCR StepOne system (Applied Biosystems, CA, 

USA). The qPCR amplification process consisted of the holding stage and the cycling 

stage. The holding stage consisted of an initial denaturation phase at 95 °C for 20 secs. 

Forty cycles of amplification were performed, each cycle consisted of denaturation at 

95 °C for 3 secs and annealing at 60 °C for 30 secs.  Optimum range of coefficient of 

determination values (R2) is between 0.990-0.999 according to the Minimum 

Information for Publication of Quantitative Real-Time PCR Experiments (MIQE) 

guidelines (Bustin et al., 2009). There is no consensus as to the optimum range of qPCR 

amplification efficiency. A study by Broeder et al. (2014) set the range at 80 – 120% 

while Applied Biosystems (2004) and Thermo Fisher Scientific (2019) set the optimum 

range of amplification efficiency at > 90%.  
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Figure 4.1: 100 ml proportions of wastewater primary influent (PI) and a meropenem 

resistance plasmid-carrying M-DH10β. Different proportions of PI and M-DH10β, 

each totalling 100 ml, were used in the determination of the detection limit for the 

transformation of meropenem resistance plasmids. 
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Table 4.1: Primers used in the qPCR evaluation of incFIA and incFIB plasmid 

abundance. 

Targets Primers/probes Sequence (5’ – 3’) Reference 

incFIA FIA F 

FIA R 

CCATGCTGGTTCTAGAGAAGGTG 

GTATATCCTTACTGGCTTCCGCAG 

Carattoli et al., 

2005 

incFIB FIB F 

FIB R 

TCTGTTTATTCTTTTACTGTCCAC 

CTCCCGTCGCTTCAGGGCATT 

Villa et al., 2010 

glnA glnA F 

glnA R 

GATGCCGCCGATGTAGTA 

AAGACCGCGACCTTPATGCC 

Costa et al., 2004 

16S rRNA 1369F 

1492R 

TM1389F 

CGGTGAATACGTTCYCGG 

GGWTACCTTGTTACGACTT 

CTTGTACACACCGCCCGTC 

Suzuki et al., 2000 
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4.3. Results 

4.3.1. Abundance of ciprofloxacin, meropenem and erythromycin resistance plasmids 

within the City of Regina wastewater treatment continuum 

     An enrichment culture approach was employed to determine the abundance of 

ciprofloxacin, meropenem and erythromycin resistance plasmids within the 

wastewater treatment continuum. The approach involved the use of plasmid DNA 

extracted from antibiotic-enriched bacterial cultures grown from wastewater samples 

to transform chemically-competent E. coli DH10β cells with selections made on Luria-

Bertani (LB) plates amended with ciprofloxacin (0.2 μg/ml), meropenem (4 μg/ml) or 

erythromycin (200 μg/ml). There was a marked, consistent reduction in ciprofloxacin 

resistance plasmid-carrying bacterial populations as ciprofloxacin resistance 

transformants (per 100 ng DNA) decreased from an average of 910 in the primary 

influent (entry point) to an average of 33 in final effluent (exit point) in the pre-upgrade 

phase (Fig. 4.2).  In the post-upgrade phase, there were no transformable colonies 

carrying ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids in the anaerobic (A2), anoxic (A4), aerobic 

(A8) bioreactors and in the final effluent (Fig. 4.3). In both the pre-upgrade and post-

upgrade phases of the wastewater treatment process, the WWTP significantly reduced 

(ANOVA; p < 0.05) the population of ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids by the 

reduction of bacteria carrying these plasmids (Figs. 4.2, 4.3). The observed absence of 

bacteria carrying ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids in the bioreactors and subsequently 

in the final effluent during the post-upgrade phase may indicate the introduction of 

bioreactors for the biological treatment phase has created conditions that are not 

supportive of specific bacterial hosts that harbour ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids 

(Fig. 4.3). Using an enrichment culture approach, conventional wastewater treatment 

processes had an opposite effect on erythromycin resistance plasmid-carrying bacterial 
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populations as they transitioned through the wastewater treatment continuum. There 

was a marked, consistent increase in erythromycin resistance plasmid-carrying 

populations. In the pre-upgrade phase, erythromycin resistance transformants 

increased from an average of 3390 transformants (per 100 ng DNA) in the primary 

influent (entry point) to an average of 7760 transformants (per 100 ng DNA) in the 

final effluent (exit point) (Fig. 4.2). During the post-upgrade phase, erythromycin 

resistance transformants increased from an average of 2930 transformants (per 100 ng 

DNA) in the primary influent (entry point) to an average of 15130 transformants (per 

100 ng DNA) in the final effluent (exit point) (Fig. 4.3). The change in the biological 

treatment processes of the WWTP from aerated lagoons to bioreactors had no 

significant impact (ANOVA; p < 0.05) on the abundance of bacteria harbouring 

erythromycin resistance plasmids as numbers at the biological treatment stage 

increased from an average of 6280 transformants per 100 ng DNA (pre-upgrade; 

aerated lagoons) (Fig. 4.2) to an average of 6870 transformants per 100 ng DNA (post-

upgrade; bioreactors). (Fig. 4.3) The continuous increase in the numbers of 

transformants harbouring erythromycin resistance plasmids up to the final effluent 

suggests a significant proportion of bacteria harbouring erythromycin resistance 

plasmids were disseminated into the environment. 

     Meropenem resistance plasmids could not be recovered during the transformation 

experiments with chemically-competent Escherichia coli DH10β cells (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad, CA, USA). 

 

4.3.2. Limit of detection for the transformation of meropenem resistance plasmids 
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     An experiment was carried out to determine the detection limit for meropenem 

resistance plasmids as these plasmids could not be isolated from meropenem-resistant 

bacterial cultures. There were no transformable colonies on the 100:0 (100 ml PI) or 

99:1 (99 ml PI + 1 ml M-DH10β) transformation plates (see Fig. 4.1 for PI and M-

DH10β designations). There was an average of three transformants on the 90:10 (90 

ml PI + 10 ml M-DH10β) and 50:50 (50 ml PI + 50 ml DH10β) transformation plates 

amended with meropenem, suggesting the 90:10 (90 ml PI + 10 ml M-DH10β) and 

50:50 (50 ml PI + 50 ml DH10β) bacterial combinations had the minimum 

concentration of a plasmid-carrying bacterium needed for plasmid DNA isolation and 

consequently, DH10β transformation. There was no bacterial growth on 100:0 (100 ml 

PI) LB plates amended with combined meropenem (4 μg/ml), erythromycin (200 

μg/ml) and tetracycline (10 μg/ml). Concentrations of the meropenem resistance 

plasmid-carrying DH10β cells growing on the 90:10 (90 ml PI + 10 ml M-DH10β) and 

50:50 (50 ml PI + 50 ml M-DH10β) LB plates amended with combined meropenem (4 

μg/ml), erythromycin (200 μg/ml) and tetracycline (10 μg/ml) were 1.4 x 102 cfu/ml 

and 1.5 x 103 cfu/ml respectively. These results indicate the minimum concentration of 

a meropenem resistance plasmid-harbouring bacterium needed for transformation is 

between the range of 102 -103 colony forming units/ml of filtered wastewater sample. 
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Figure 4.2: Average abundance of ciprofloxacin and erythromycin resistance 

transformants over three sampling periods during the pre-upgrade phase (August- 

November 2015). Standard deviation bars are generated from the results of three 

independent sampling trips to WWTP. The abundance of ciprofloxacin resistance 

transformants significantly differ from those of erythromycin resistance transformants 

at each wastewater treatment stage. (ANOVA; p < 0.05). 
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Figure 4.3: Average number of ciprofloxacin and erythromycin resistance 

transformants over three sampling periods during the post-upgrade phase (June-

September 2017). Standard deviation bars are generated from the results of three 

independent sampling trips to WWTP. The abundance of ciprofloxacin resistance 

transformants significantly differ from those of erythromycin resistance transformants 

at each wastewater treatment stage. (ANOVA; p < 0.05). 
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4.3.3. Multidrug resistance profile of post-upgrade erythromycin resistance plasmids 

     Three hundred erythromycin resistance transformants (100 from each sampling 

date) were selected from the post-upgrade primary influent and final effluent 

transformation plates and were tested for their plasmid multidrug resistance profiles. 

Of the three hundred primary influent erythromycin resistance transformants selected; 

210 showed resistance to erythromycin alone, seventy-eight transformants showed 

resistance to erythromycin and ampicillin while twelve transformants showed 

resistance to erythromycin, ampicillin and spectinomycin. Of the three hundred final 

effluent erythromycin resistance transformants selected for the plasmid multidrug 

resistance assay; 298 transformants showed resistance to erythromycin alone while two 

transformants showed resistance to erythromycin and ampicillin. The results of the 

multidrug resistance assays showed that the multidrug resistance diversity of the 

erythromycin resistance plasmids reduced markedly from primary influent (entry 

point) to final effluent (exit point). 30% of the primary influent erythromycin resistance 

plasmids showed more than one resistance phenotype while only 0.7% of the final 

effluent erythromycin resistance plasmids showed more than one resistance phenotype.  

 

4.3.4. Restriction analysis of final effluent (post-upgrade) erythromycin resistance 

plasmids 

     Restriction analysis of twenty post-upgrade final effluent erythromycin resistance 

plasmids using a four-cutter Mse1 restriction endonuclease (Fig. 4.4) showed all the 

plasmids as having an identical restriction pattern, suggesting the same type of plasmid. 
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Figure 4.4: Restriction profiles of twenty post-upgrade final effluent erythromycin 

resistance plasmids. Restriction analysis shows that the erythromycin resistance 

plasmids have an identical restriction profile. L – 1.5 kb-plus ladder. 
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4.3.5. Genetic analysis of a contiguous fragment of the predominant final effluent 

erythromycin resistance plasmid (pEFER) 

    Sal1-pEFER inserts of different sizes (2,101 bp, 165 bp and 694 bp) (Fig. 4.5b) were 

successfully cloned into pBluescript plasmid vector. The two topmost Sal1-pEFER 

fragments (Fig. 4.5a) could not be cloned successfully into pBluescript. An alternative 

shotgun cloning protocol using the four-cutter Mse1 restriction endonuclease was done 

to clone pEFER fragments not captured by the Sal1 cloning protocol. The Mse1 

digestion of pEFER (Fig. 4.7a), Klenow end-filling and ligation into pBluescript 

produced no inserts (Fig. 4.7b).  The individual DNA sequences were assembled into 

a contiguous sequence (Fig. 4.6). Analysis of the contiguous fragment (2,954 bp) of 

plasmid pEFER shows that the plasmid harboured a macrolide (erythromycin) 

resistance operon consisting of the macrolide phosphotransferase gene (mphA) that 

encodes resistance to erythromycin, and a mrx multidrug transporter gene. The mphA 

gene encoded in pEFER is adjacent to an IS family transposase gene tnp IS6. The 

presence of the IS6 transposase gene in close proximity to mphA suggests the 

transposase may be responsible for the transfer of the erythromycin resistance gene 

into the plasmid.  
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Figure 4.5a: Sal1 restriction digest of pEFER. Sal1 restriction endonuclease was used 

to cut plasmid pEFER into fragments as part of a shotgun cloning procedure that sought 

to clone the fragments into a pBluescript vector. 
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Figure 4.5b: Sal1 restriction digest of ten pBluescript clones reveals the presence of 

plasmid (pEFER) fragment inserts. S1, S2 and S7 fragments were selected for 

assembly into a contiguous sequence. L - 1 kb plus DNA ladder. 
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Figure 4.6: Alignment showing how Sal1-pEFER fragments (S1, S2, S7) mapped into 

a longer contiguous sequence. S1, S2 and S7 formed a 2,954 bp contiguous fragment. 

(Geneious version 9.1.0, Biomatters, USA). 
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Figure 4.7a:  Mse1 and EcoRV restriction digests of pEFER and pBluescript 

respectively. M1, M2 and M3 pEFER fragments were extracted, end-filled and ligated 

into EcoRV fragments of pBluescript. L – 1 kb plus DNA ladder. 
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Figure 4.7b: Pst1 and HindIII double restriction digests of M1, M2 and M3 pBluescript 

clones. There were no inserts present after double digests of M1, M2 and M3 clones. 

L - 1 kb plus DNA ladder. 
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4.3.6. Abundance of incFIA and incFIB plasmid markers at the entry and exit points of 

the City of Regina wastewater treatment continuum 

     Real-time quantitative PCR was used to determine the abundance of the clinically 

important incF sub-family plasmids (incFIA and incFIB) at the entry and exit points of 

the City of Regina wastewater treatment continuum. The sequences of the incFIA and 

incFIB amplicons (used to make incFIA and incFIB qPCR standards) matched to 

incFIA replication initiator repFIA genes and incFIB replication initiator repFIB genes 

in the NCBI database respectively (Table 4.2). The sequence of the glnA amplicon 

(used to make glnA standards) matched to glnA genes (99% query coverage) in the 

NCBI database (Table 4.2). The melt curves for the qPCR evaluation of incFIA and 

incFIB abundances show single melting temperature (Tm) peaks (Figs. 4.8, 4.9). The 

average abundances of incFIA gene copies entering the City of Regina wastewater 

treatment plant via primary influents (PI) ranged from 109.48 – 279.87 gene copies per 

ng DNA over the sampling period while the average abundances of incFIB gene copies 

ranged from 285.03 – 1387.05 gene copies per ng DNA over the same sampling period 

(Fig. 4.10). There was an average 2-log reduction in incFIA and incFIB gene copy 

abundance as these plasmids transitioned through the wastewater treatment continuum 

from the primary influent (PI) to final effluent (FE) (Fig. 4.10). IncFIB plasmids were 

more abundant in the primary influent wastewater samples received into the plant and 

in the treated wastewater effluents entering the receiving waters of the Wascana creek 

(Fig. 4.10). 

     Quantification of the 16S rRNA and glnA gene copies in all the wastewater samples 

was done to determine the relative abundance of incFIA and incFIB gene copies. The 

normalization of incFIA and incFIB gene copies using the 16S rRNA gene resulted in 
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a 1-log reduction in incFIA and incFIB plasmids abundance from primary influent 

(entry) to final effluent (exit) across all sampling days (Fig. 4.11). 
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Table 4.2: Similarity of the incFIA, incFIB and glnA amplicons to incFIA, incFIB and 

glnA genes 

Amplicon Fragment size Percent identity Query coverage E-

value 

incFIA 461 bp • 100% identity to the incFIA  

gene found in K. pneumoniae 

plasmid pIncFIA 

(CP036329.1) 

• 98.49% identity to the incFIA 

gene found in Rahnella 

aqautilis plasmid pMEM40-2 

(CP036489.1) 

100% 

 

0.0 

incFIB 683 bp • 100% identity to the incFIB  

gene found in E. coli plasmid 

pCRE10.1 (CP034401.1.1) 

• 100% identity to the incFIB 

gene found in E. coli plasmid 

pC06114.1 (CP016035.1) 

100% 0.0 

glnA 150 bp • 100% identity to the glnA  

gene found in E. coli 

chromosome (CP038180.1) 

• 100% identity to the glnA 

gene found in S. sonnei 

chromosome (CP037997.1) 

100% 0.0 
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Figure 4.8: IncFIA melt curve. Curve shows the melting temperature (Tm) peak at 82.87 

°C during the qPCR incFIA abundance assays. A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are the rows 

in the 96-well plate. 
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Figure 4.9: IncFIB melt curve. Curve shows the melting temperature (Tm) peak at 85.52 

°C during the qPCR incFIB abundance assays. A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are the rows 

in the 96-well plate during the qPCR run. 
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The normalization of incFIA and incFIB gene copies using the glutamine synthetase 

glnA gene resulted in the initial 2-log reduction in gene copy abundance from primary 

influent (entry) to final effluent (exit) across all sampling days (Fig. 4.12). The relative 

abundances of incFIA and incFIB gene copies per glnA gene were higher than those 

per 16S rRNA gene in both the primary influent and final effluent (Fig. 4.12).  Trend 

graphs show that a fairly constant population of incFIA and incFIB plasmids entered 

the WWTP via the primary influent over 2- month sampling period except for spikes 

on the 7th of November (incFIA, incFIB) and 14th of November (incFIB) (Figs. 4.13, 

4.14). Also, a fairly constant population of incFIA and incFIB plasmids exited the 

WWTP via the final effluent over the same 2-month sampling period (Figs. 4.13, 4.14). 
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Figure 4.10: IncFIA and incFIB gene copy abundances per nanogram of DNA at the 

entry (PI) and exit (FE) points of the wastewater treatment continuum. A range of 

relative abundances over eight sampling days (eight samples) was observed. The 

vertical lines depict the range of all the data points. The top, middle and bottom of each 

box represent the 75th, 50th and 25th percentiles, respectively. Influent gene copy 

values significantly differed from effluent gene copy values (ANOVA; p < 0.05). PI - 

primary influent. FE – final effluent. PCR efficiency range: 85-88%.  R2: 0.999. 
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Figure 4.11: IncFIA and incFIB gene copy abundances per 16S rRNA gene at the entry 

(PI) and exit (FE) points of the wastewater treatment continuum. A range of relative 

abundances over eight sampling days (eight samples) was observed. The vertical lines 

depict the range of all the data points. The top, middle and bottom of each box represent 

the 75th, 50th and 25th percentiles, respectively. Influent gene copy values 

significantly differed from effluent gene copy values (ANOVA; p < 0.05). PI - primary 

influent. FE – final effluent. PCR efficiency: 88%.  R2: 0.999. 
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Figure 4.12: IncFIA and incFIB gene copy abundances per glnA gene at the entry (PI) 

and exit (FE) points of the wastewater treatment continuum. A range of relative 

abundances over eight sampling days (eight samples) was observed. The vertical lines 

depict the range of all the data points. The top, middle and bottom of each box represent 

the 75th, 50th and 25th percentiles, respectively. Influent gene copy values 

significantly differed from effluent gene copy values (ANOVA; p < 0.05).  PI - primary 

influent. FE – final effluent. PCR efficiency: 85%.  R2: 0.999. 
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Figure 4.13: Trends of the relative abundances of incFIA gene copies (per glnA gene) 

at the primary influent (entry) and final effluent (exit) points of the wastewater 

treatment continuum over eight sampling dates (eight samples). Standard deviation 

bars are generated from the results of four experimental replicates per sample. Influent 

gene copy values significantly differed from effluent gene copy values (ANOVA; p < 

0.05). PI - primary influent. FE – final effluent. 
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Figure 4.14: Trends of the relative abundances of incFIB gene copies (per glnA gene) 

at the primary influent (entry) and final effluent (exit) points of the wastewater 

treatment continuum over eight sampling dates (eight samples). Standard deviation 

bars are generated from the results of four experimental replicates per sample. Influent 

gene copy values significantly differed from effluent gene copy values (ANOVA; p < 

0.05). PI - primary influent. FE – final effluent. 
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4.4. Discussion 

     Conventional wastewater treatment processes had marked effects on the abundance 

of antibiotic resistance plasmids and incF plasmids as they transitioned along the 

wastewater treatment continuum (Da Costa et al., 2006; Hembach et al., 2017). Using 

an enrichment culture approach designed to capture plasmids via transformation, 

wastewater treatment processes including biological treatment (aerated lagoons and 

bioreactors) and UV disinfection significantly decreased (ANOVA; p < 0.05) 

ciprofloxacin resistance plasmid-carrying bacterial populations. Ciprofloxacin 

resistance plasmids were recovered from enriched final effluent samples before the 

completion of the City of Regina wastewater treatment plant upgrade process. 

However, ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids could not be recovered from enriched final 

effluent samples after the completion of the City of Regina WWTP upgrade process. 

Also using an enrichment culture approach, wastewater treatment processes had an 

opposite effect on the abundance of erythromycin resistance plasmid-carrying bacterial 

populations. The biological treatment (aerated lagoons and bioreactors) and UV 

disinfection phases seemed to select for and enrich a community of bacteria that 

harbour erythromycin resistance plasmids. Mao et al. (2015) and Zhang et al. (2009) 

reported that biological treatment processes can create an optimum environment for 

bacterial growth as the microbe-rich nature of lagoons and bioreactors allows for 

increased cell densities and proximity, and may consequently promote horizontal gene 

transfer processes. Aminov (2011) reported that the UV disinfection treatment phase 

can accelerate horizontal gene transfer processes in wastewater effluents, this could be 

due to the mutagenic properties of UV. There is also a possibility of UV radiation 

serving as a persistent selective pressure for bacterial species. The marked increase in 

erythromycin resistance plasmid-carrying bacterial populations along the wastewater 
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treatment continuum may imply the hosts for these plasmids are of a different 

genus/species to those carrying ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids. Di Cesare et al. 

(2016) stated that biological treatment processes with long retention periods and 

specific nutrient content may select for a specific microbial community. 

Concentrations of dissolved nutrients in the lagoons/bioreactors and UV radiation may 

be selecting for the population of these specific bacterial hosts (Aminov, 2011).  

     Meropenem resistance plasmids were not transformed into chemically-competent 

E. coli DH10β cells probably because the populations of bacteria carrying these 

plasmids was below the limit of detection. The bacteria that were predominant in the 

enriched cultures were probably those that were intrinsically resistant or those that had 

meropenem resistance genes that were chromosomal. A limitation may also exist in the 

experimental approach used to capture meropenem resistance plasmids. The use of 

competent cells to capture antibiotic resistance plasmids may not be effective for 

plasmids of very large sizes (> 300 kb) as these plasmids may not replicate successfully 

in competent E coli cells. The inability to clone the Mse1 fragments of the final effluent 

erythromycin resistance plasmid pEFER into an EcoRV- cut pBluescript plasmid 

vector is likely due to a failure in the Klenow end-filling procedure. The Mse1 shotgun 

cloning procedure involved gel extraction and purification. These processes often lead 

to reduction in plasmid DNA concentrations. At low concentrations, sticky-ended 

Mse1-pEFER fragments may not be successfully blunt-ended before being ligated to a 

blunt-ended EcoRV-cut pBluescript plasmid vector, leading to a failed ligation 

reaction. The inability to clone the two topmost Sal1-pEFER fragments is likely due to 

fragment size. 

     There was a marked reduction in the absolute numbers of incFIA and incFIB gene 

copy numbers, indicating populations of bacteria carrying these clinically-important 
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group of plasmids were being reduced. Johnson and Nolan (2009) reported that incF 

plasmids are mostly found in enteric bacteria. Enteric bacteria including Klebsiella 

pneumoniae belong to the ES-K-A-P-E group of clinically relevant antibiotic-resistant 

bacterial pathogens (Boucher et al., 2009). The significant reduction in incFIA and 

incFIB gene copy numbers (and consequently, incFIA and incFIB plasmid abundance) 

in final effluent, treated wastewater samples suggests that the bacterial hosts of these 

plasmids are being reduced. The marked variation in the relative abundances of incFIA 

and incFIB plasmids after normalization by the 16S rRNA and glnA genes may be due 

to the variability in the 16S rRNA gene copy number per bacterial genome 

(Klappenbach et al., 2001).  Bacterial cells can have more than one copy of the 16S 

rRNA gene, and in some instances as high as 15 copies (Klappenbach et al., 2001). The 

differences in log reductions (16S versus glnA) of incFIA and incFIB plasmids as they 

transitioned from the entry to the exit points of the wastewater treatment continuum is 

likely due to the variability of the 16S rRNA gene copy per cell. This is an indication 

that the normalization of incFIA and incFIB plasmid abundance by the 16S gene copy 

number might have underestimated the actual numbers of these plasmid markers per 

bacterial cell as IncF plasmids are low-copy number plasmids (Carattoli, 2009).  

 

 

4.5. Conclusion 

     The use of culture-dependent and culture-independent approaches in determining 

the abundance dynamics of plasmids encoding ciprofloxacin, meropenem and 

erythromycin resistance genes, and also incF family incompatibility genes in a 

wastewater treatment environment revealed the significant effects conventional 
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wastewater treatment processes including biological treatment and UV disinfection 

had on the abundance of these plasmids. Conventional wastewater treatment processes 

markedly reduced the population of ciprofloxacin resistance plasmids and incF 

plasmids through a gradual decrease of bacteria carrying these plasmids while these 

wastewater treatment processes seemed to select for and enrich a population of bacteria 

carrying a specific type of erythromycin resistance plasmids.  Culturable bacterial 

species account for only about 1% of total environmental bacteria. Hence, conclusions 

have to be cautiously made about abundance of bacteria carrying antibiotic resistance 

plasmids when a culturing approach is employed. This is because a bacterial 

enrichment process using culture media was employed and this approach can only 

capture a miniscule percentage of environmental bacteria. Using a culture-independent, 

real-time PCR approach in determining plasmid abundance may provide better, broad-

view insights into plasmid dynamics in wastewater treatment environments. The PCR 

approach to determining plasmid abundance has its limitations. The difficulty in 

finding suitable conserved plasmid targets for some plasmid replicon groups means the 

current PCR approaches to plasmid abundance analyses are limiting and need to be 

optimised. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL SUMMARY 

5.1. General Conclusion 

     The study of antibiotic resistance plasmids in fresh produce and in wastewater 

environments highlighted how human-impacted environments can be reservoirs for 

antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) and ARGs-encoding plasmids (ARPs). The 

presence of these clinically-relevant antibiotic resistance determinants (ARDs) in non-

clinical environments (Baquero et al., 2008; Martinez, 2009a; Zhang et al., 2009) 

suggests there may be a link between the community of ARDs (resistome) in clinical 

and non-clinical environments.  

     The isolation and characterization of two, qnr-encoding, mobile multidrug 

resistance plasmids, pLGP4 (also encoding the ESBL blaCTX-M-15 gene) and pHTP1, 

from spinach sold at a local farmers’ market highlights the public health concerns about 

the presence of clinically relevant ARGs residing on mobile genetic elements (MGEs) 

isolated from foods (Cantas et al., 2013; Jones-Dias et al., 2016; Koluman and Dikici, 

2013). The functional characteristics (antibiotic resistance profile, stability and 

mobility) of pLGP4 and pHTP1 suggests these plasmids are a potential threat to public 

health in the event of a transfer to clinical bacterial pathogens, and subsequent human 

infections. The lack of a defined kill step that would inactivate bacterial pathogens 

means eliminating microbial threats to fresh produce quality such as leafy vegetables 

is of utmost importance. The isolation and characterization of ciprofloxacin and 

meropenem resistance plasmids of different incompatibility groups from three 

geographically-separated wastewater treatment plants are an indication that 

ciprofloxacin and meropenem resistance genes can be harboured and disseminated by 

plasmids of diverse replicon groups. The isolation of the qnrS2-encoding plasmids 
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pFECR (City of Regina WWTP) and pFECG (Greenwood WWTP) and the blaNDM-

5-encoding pFEMG (Greenwood WWTP) from final effluent wastewater samples 

demonstrates that wastewater treatment plants can be reservoirs for the ultimate 

dissemination of clinically important ARGs into the environment. Characterization of 

the bacterial host of the blaCMY-42-encoding, primary influent plasmid pPIMR (City 

of Regina WWTP) provides insights into the nature of a bacterial host of an ESBL 

gene-encoding plasmid and highlights the important role that the final UV disinfection 

step plays in preventing the escape of potential pathogens from the WWTP. Also 

observed, was the role Tn3-type transposases and IS family transposases (IS5, IS6, 

IS1380, IS91 etc.) may play in the transfer of clinically important antibiotic resistance 

genes from one plasmid to another. The presence of Tn3 and IS family transposases 

within the flanking regions of the qnr and β-lactamase genes in the fresh spinach 

plasmids (pLGP4 and pHTP1) and in the wastewater plasmids (pPIMR and pFEMG) 

may also account for the high genetic variation observed in the accessory regions of 

closely-related plasmids. Tn3-type transposases have been frequently associated with 

the dissemination of clinically relevant ARGs such as extended-spectrum β-lactamases 

(ESBLs) (Nicholas et al., 2015). The characterization of plasmid abundance dynamics 

along a wastewater treatment continuum using culture-dependent (antibiotic 

enrichment) and culture-independent techniques including real-time PCR has shown 

how conventional wastewater treatment processes may impact the abundance of 

ciprofloxacin and erythromycin resistance plasmids, and the incF plasmids. While 

conventional wastewater treatment processes were able to get rid of a significant 

proportion of antibiotic-resistant bacteria (Da Costa et al., 2006), a large number still 

survive in the effluent to be released into the environment (Hembach et al., 2017). The 

detection of erythromycin resistance plasmids and incF plasmids in treated wastewater 
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effluents is further evidence that a proportion of bacteria carrying these plasmids 

escape conventional wastewater treatment processes and are released into the 

environment (Guo et al., 2015, Hembach et al., 2017, Rizzo et al., 2013). 

     Proactive strategies are needed to mitigate the antibiotic resistance problem. Such 

strategies should include proper antibiotic stewardship that aims to improving the use 

of antibiotics and enhancing patient health outcomes with a view to reducing resistance 

to clinical antibiotics. The environment is getting increasing recognition for the role it 

might play in the dissemination of clinically relevant antibiotic resistance, therefore it 

has become important for government and private stakeholders to work together in 

developing environment-oriented mitigation plans that focus on ways to monitor and 

control the release of resistance-driving substances (e.g. antibiotics, heavy metals, 

detergents etc.) into the environment.  

 

 

5.2. Future Research 

     Investigating the persistence of the spinach-isolated plasmids pLGP4 and pHTP1 in 

downstream environments is important from a public health perspective as it will be 

an important predictor of the plasmids’ ability to survive and persist in clinical 

environments. Primers can be designed within the conserved intergenic regions 

between the backbone and accessory modules of the plasmids. Real-time PCR assays 

can then be carried out on genomic DNA isolated from different downstream 

environments at different time points to detect and quantify the persistence of the 

plasmids in the environment. Real-time PCR assays can also be used to determine the 

magnitude of prevalence of antibiotic resistance plasmids on fresh produce. It is 
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important that government agencies concerned with food safety (such as the Canadian 

Food Inspection Agency) develop surveillance programs for antibiotic resistance 

plasmids in fresh produce. 

     The determination of the complete sequence of pEFER, the erythromycin resistance 

plasmid that is predominant in wastewater final effluent samples, is important to gain 

the full genetic context of the plasmid. This can be done by designing primers that go 

outwards at both ends of the contiguous pEFER fragment followed by PCR reactions 

and subsequent Sanger DNA sequencing of PCR products to add sequences to the 

growing contiguous sequence till a full and complete pEFER sequence is achieved. A 

full genetic context of the plasmid will enable us to know what characteristics of the 

plasmid may have aided its survival and replication in bacterial hosts in wastewater 

environments. Also, important is the study of the persistence of plasmid pEFER in 

downstream environments. This can be done by designing primers within the 

conserved intergenic regions in the boundary regions between the backbone and the 

accessory modules. A study on the environmental persistence of pEFER will enable us 

to understand how the genetic properties of the plasmid may impact its persistence and 

survival in downstream environments. 

     The marked increase in the abundance of bacteria carrying erythromycin resistance 

plasmids within the wastewater treatment continuum suggests conventional 

wastewater treatment processes including biological nutrient removal processes may 

be selecting for these particular bacterial hosts. Any possible study should include how 

nitrogen/phosphorus concentrations in the biological treatment processes may promote 

the selection of bacteria carrying erythromycin resistance plasmids. A future study 

should also investigate the impact of ultraviolet (UV) disinfection on the 

abundance/selection of bacteria carrying these erythromycin resistance determinants in 
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wastewater environments. Lastly, it is important to investigate what possible role the 

macrolide (erythromycin) resistance gene mphA may play in plasmid persistence and 

survival. This can be done by a combination of gene deletion assays, functional 

genomics and persistence studies.  The mphA gene can be knocked out of the plasmid 

and gene expression assays carried out on the stability (toxin-antitoxin) genes present 

in pEFER. Persistence assays can be used to determine plasmid persistence in the 

absence of the mphA gene. 
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